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THE REPORT

OF

THE PRESIDENT OF THE QUEEN’S COLLEGE, BELFAST,

THE YEAH 18S7-68.

TO THE QUEEN’S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

May it ilease your Majesty,

I have the honour of submitting the following.Report of this College for the Session

1857-58 adding to it the results of the present Session up to this date.
. _

The followinf tables will show the steady annual progress of the College from the year

1852, when it may be looked on as having attained its normal condition, up to the present

period :

—

Rettibn Of the Total Number of Students attending the College since the year 1852.

Session, Matriculated. * Non-Matriculated. Total.

1852-53, 101 53 . 164

1853

-

54,

1854-

55,

1855-

56,

1856-

57,

1857-

58,

1858-

59,

)

for so far,
J

114
118
119
136
153

159

54
65
74
68
54

168
183

194
207

of How Students or Presto™ Mntrionhted and Hon-M«triontot»d standing Qaeon's College, Belfast,

for the first time in the Session Iooo-dv-
,

Matriculated,

Non-Matriculated,

52
37

Total,

M'

It is gratifying to observe, that whilst the Non-Matriculated Students—an important

class—the greater number of whom belong to the Medical Department, with the object

of takinsr their Diplomas in London or elsewhere, still consist of 63 ;
yet, that the Matri-

culated Students have gradually risen from 101 in the Session 1852-53, to 159 m the

Pr
Table°2 shows that 89 new Students have entered since last October, who had not pre-

viously attended the College.
. . „ , ^ , ,

The next table affords a view of the religious denominations of Students, who have been

in attendance on Lectures in the past and present Sessions.

Denominational Return.

Established Church,

General Assembly,

Non-Subscribing Presbyterians,

Roman Catholics,
.

Wesleyan Methodists,

Covenanters,

Sessions.

1857-0. 1858-9.

31 45
127 131
19 16

14 14

4 8

7 4

Seceders, .

Independents,
Baptists, .

Various, i

Total,

Sessions.

1867-8. 1858-9.

1 1

1 2

1

2 1

207 222

On the 17th December last, the Triennial Visitation of the College was held, the Vice-

Chancellor of the University and other distinguished Visitors having been present. After

the call of tbe roll of Students and a full investigation of the state of the College,^the Vice-
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4 REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF
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QUEEN’S COLLEGE, BELFAST. 5

Nothing more clearly establishes the excellence of the Courses and the admirable i™truc-

tion afforded by the able and indefatigable Professors, than this success. Combined mth

this the union of the lectureship system, with constant Examinationm the Classes, toget

with the use of printed papers in the various other Examinations, is efficient in produci g

weU made up, practical men. The resources and learning of the Professors,^ general

excellence of the Courses, and the acquirements of the Students, have thus, m ms y.

instances, been fairly and most successfully brought to thy test. .

It is satisfactory to bo able to state, that an increasing desire on the part ot a numDer

of Students exists to attend some special voluntary Classes for higher and more extende

instruction than can he afforded through the ordinary Courses. Thel rofessors of Chemistry,

Mathematics, Latin, Grech, Logic and Metaphysics, and Modern Languages:

^

their multiplied labours, afforded facilities of this description—and I think with great advan-

taveto theYi 'diet class of Students who avail themselves of them. By this means competa.

tiort for the special Prizes, which are awarded by the College for encouragement of superior

attoinmente among the advanced Students of the Queen’s Colleges who had previously

attmided Classes in any of them, has been promoted. In 1857 two gentlemen who after-

wards distinguished themselves at the East India Examination, entered the lists foi these

ledM CoHeviato honors, and were awarded each a Prize. Last year four excellent

candidates presented themselves, and in the present year seven, ihese Prizes can be

competed for only once by the same Student. An option is given amongst the following

subjects, each bearing its proportion of marks

English Literature,

Modern History,

Modern Languages,

Mathematics,

Natural Philosophy,

Chemistry,

Natural History,

Physical Geography,

Geology and Mineralogy,

Logic,
Metaphysics,

Jurisprudence, and
Political Economy.

In referring to the annexed tables of Scholarships, which have been

?

S'®

mmisrmm
comparative or positive, is the test for obtaining these Scholarships.

n the several Faculties—1858-59.
Scholarships awarded ii

8 Senior Scholarships.*

25 Junior Scholarships in. Arts.

1 Engineering Scholarship.

1 Senior Scholarship.

3 Literary Scholarships of Third Year.

1 Science do. do.

Do. do. First Year.

Agricultural Scholarships.

Medical Scholarships.

Law Scholarships.

1 Engineering Scholarship of First Year.

1 Agricultural Scholarship of Second Year.

1 Law do. do.

One of the most important departments of the College is the Medical School
;
and

tWh it has hitherto laboured under great disadvantage from the want of Dissecting and

Anatomical Rooms within the College grounds, yet I have to record its continued success5“ the numbers attending it and the credit which many of the Students have, at

Competitive Examinations and in their professional walks, conferred upon the College.

I have only to repeat what I have often done, that the distance of the present Dissecting

Rooms from the College being fully a mile, there is imposed on the Students both great

additional labour and Toss of time in passing so frequently between the two hm ding .

The inconvenience to the Professor of Anatomy and his colleagues, and the Medical Stu-

dent is as injurious to them and to the Medical Department as it is to the general

interests of thi College ;
and 1 have only to express my anxious hope, that an arrange.““

anomalous maV, in accordance with the very strong recommendation of the

Oueeii Collcves’ Commissioners, he altered as speedily as possible, so as to promote the

alLimportaift study of Medical and Surgical Science.
.

In all other respects the Medical

School is well supplied every Session with the requisites necessary to afford to the Stu-

* Senior Scholarship Examinations not yet held in Law.
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6 REPOET OP THE PRESIDENT OP

.»•*»— **-*»
1849-

50,

1850-

51,

1851-

52,

1852-

53,

1853-

54,

f*/”
of tie Ramie, of Medical Stadeats m attendance in each SeesicnMatocnI&ted. Noa-Matriculated, • •

27
20

25
29
29

33
37

Matriculated. Non-Matriculated..
Total

* 39 -
. 3g

* 33 . 48 . if
* 36 . 25 . 2}
* 35 . 32

. 07
* 45 . 34

67

1852-

53,

1853-

54,

1854-

55,

1855-

56,

Non-Matriculated.

11

9

1856-

57,

1857-

58,

1858-

59,

Non-Matriculated

15
13

16
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QUEEN’S COLLEGE, BELFAST. '

instruction calculated to fit them for various departments of social and public Me. This

College has not failed to testify strongly, on different occasions, regarding the necess y

for tile establishment of such schools
;
and I only express the satisfaction ie y

authorities, that the Government have taken into their serious
^
considemtoon a quratton

of national progress so urgent and so intimately connected with the hia e

4311

WithrSewed satisfaction X am able to record the existence of umdimimshed

and good-will amongst all ranks of the College, wheth.sr Governors or &e •

Differences of sentiment in other matters have never entered into any Collegiate

mert orTedsir On the contrary, the experiment of the combined system of education

here has resulted in the encouragement of ah those feelings of self-respect and mntu

concession which constitute the best foundation for social advancement m a mixed

community.

All of which is testified, on behalf of the College, by your Majesty’s most dutiful servant,

P. SHULDHAM HENRY, D.D., President.

Queen’s College, Belfast,

1st April, 1858.
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APPENDIX

APPENDIX, No. 1.

Qoten's Coiaksi, Baim, and Queen's Univessity.

Ths Quran's College, Brarasi.is a Corporation_und«r

ao Boioeand stylo of “'fra PrasiraM, Vira-Prasi-

tn,m Pitorassoits o> Qot»a> OoMM, Brarasr.

It »is founded nnd.i- tl,o provisions of flu Act 8 * 9

Victoria, cop. 00, intituled “An Act to enable Her

Majesty to endow new Colleges for the Advancement

of learning in Ireland." Under the powers given by

this Act, it was determined to found three Colleges.

Belfast, Cork, and Galway were selected as the sites ol

these Colleges
;
and on the 30lli day of December, 1 S4j,

letters patent were issued, incorporating them. Iho

Presidents and Vice-Presidents of the throe Colleges

were formed into a Board, called The Board of

Queen's Colleges,” for the purpose of drawing up the

Statutes and arranging the system of education to be

P
°0n”the°4th”f August, 1849, the Professors were

appointed, and the Colleges opened for the reception of

students on the 30th October, in the same year.
_

Letters Patent, constituting the Statutes, were issued

on the 11th. of December, 1849.

The Council of the College.

The President.

The Dean^nhe
e
ilterary Division of the Faculty of Arts.

The Dean of the Science Division of the Faculty of Arts.

The Dean of the Faculty of Medicine.

The Dean of the Faculty of Law.

Professors.

Literary Division of the Faculty of Arts. —
The Greek Language, . • Charles MacDouall,

_

The Latin Language, . .
Rcv.Chas l arsonsReichel,D.D.

5'>&¥'i^I'te*to’E£“Sph^Ph.D.
. John O’Donovan, ll.i>.,

m.r.i.a.

Science Division of the Faculty of Arts.

;ca ... Peter Guthrie Tait, m.a..

Natural Philosophy,
Chemistry, .

Natural History, .

Logic and Metaphysics,

Mineralogy and Geology,

Civil Engineering, . • James Thomson,

Agriculture, . . . Jolin F. Hodges,

Faculty ofMedicine.

Anatomy and Physiology, . Hugh Carlile,

George Dickie, m.d.

Rev. James M‘Cosh, ll.d.

Wyville Thomson, ll.d.,

Practice of Medicine, John Creery Ferguson, a.m.,

Practice of Surgery,

Materia Medica, .

Midwifery, .

. . Alexander Gordon, m.d.

. . Janies Seaton Reid, m.d.

. . William Burden, m.d.

Faculty ofLaw.

Enelish Law, . • - Echlin Molyneux, a.m.

Jurisprudence and Polit.Econ., T. E. Cliffe Leslie, ll.b.

Office Bearers.

The Professor of MineralogyCurator of Museum,
and Geology.

Rev. Richard Oulton, A.B.

Rev. George Hill.

Alexander Dickey, Esq.

Registrar,
Librarian,

Bursar

Deans

United Church of England
and Ireland, . . . Rev. Henry Murphy, a.m.

General Assembly of the Pres-

byterian Church in Ireland, Rev. Henry Cooke, d.d. ,
ll.d.

.jjjBash Association of Non-Sub-
scribing Presbyterians, . Rev. John Porter.

Wesleyan Methodists, . . Rev. Daniel Macafee.

The students of the College are either Matriculated

or Non-matriculated. All the courses for Matriculated

students in Arts, including the Departments of Civil

Engineering and Agriculture, and also in the Faculties

:
Queen’s Col- •

of Medicine and of Law, will be found in the Calendar lege, Belfast,

which is published annually.
_ University.

8

Non-matriculated students, on paying the regulated

class fees, aud signing an engagement to observe order

and discipline in tbe College, are permitted, without

undergoing a preliminary examination, to attend any

separate course or courses of lectures
;
but are not per-

mitted to become candidates for Scholarships or Prizes,

or to enjoy other privileges of the Matriculated students.

Students in auy of the Faculties can be admitted ad

eundern from the other Queen’s Colleges, or from any

University capable of granting degrees.

Collegiate Scholarships.

In the Faculty op Arts—30 Junior Scholarships,

of £24 each, are awarded to Undergraduates—15 for

Proficiency in Literature, and 15 for Proficiency in

Science ; also, 7 Senior Scholarships, of £40 each, to

Graduates; also, 2 Scholarships, of £20 each, to En-

gineering, and 4, of £15 each, to Agricultural Students.

In the Faculty op Medicine—6 Junior Scholarships,

of £20 each, and 2 Senior Scholarships, of £40 each,

are awarded.

In the Faculty op Law—3 Junior Scholarships, of

£20 each, and 1 Senior Scholarship, of £40, are awarded.

Scholarships awarded in the Several Faculties,

1857-

58,

10 Senior Scholarships awarded..

27 Junior Scholarships in Arts awarded.

2 Engineering Scholarships.

3 Agricultural Scholarships.

6 Medical Scholarships.

3 Law Scholarships.

Lapsed—2 Literary Scholarships of second year’s Arts.

, I Science Scholarship of first year’s Arts.

1 Agricultural Scholarship of second year.

1858-

59.

8 Senior Scholarships awarded.

25 Junior Scholarships in Arts av

1 Engineering Scholarship.

3 Agricultural Scholarships.

6 Medical Scholarships.

2 Law Scholarships.

Lapsed—1 Senior Scholarship.

„ 3 Literary Scholarships of Third Tear.

„ 1 Science Scholarship of Third Year.

1 Ditto, First Year.

,, 1 Engineering Scholarship of First Year.

„ 1 Agricultural Scholarship of Second Year.

,, i Law Scholarship of Second Year.

By an order of Her Majesty in Council, of 21st May,

1855, applying to the Civil Service, it is ordained that

« every person nominated to a junior situation should

obtain a certificate of qualification before entering on

bis duties ” Tbe ordinary classes in Queen’s College

embrace tbe branches required in this Examination for

tbe Civil Service.

Special Courses have been arranged for students in-

tending to become candidates for commissions in the

Royal Artillery and Engineers, and for appointments to

the Civil Service of India, both of which are now thrown

open to public competition.

Queen’s University in Ireland.

The charter founding the Queen’s University in

Ireland received the Royal sanction in the year 1850,

and it provides that its Senate should have the power

of conferring upon the students of the Queen’s Colleges

of Belfast, Cork, and Galway, such degrees and distinc-

tions, in the Faculties of Arts, Law, and Physic, as are

granted and conferred in other Colleges and Universities

of Great Britain and Ireland. It further ordains that

any of the students of the three Queen’s Colleges, who
shall have obtained such degrees in any of tbe several

Faculties of Arts, Medicine, and Law, as shall be con-

ferred by the Chancellor and Senate of the Queen’s

B

.warded.
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APPENDIX TO REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT

Appendix, University, shall be fully possessed of all such rights,
No ' *

• privileges, and immunities, as belong to similar degrees

Queen’s Col- &ra
.

ntc,f ot,ier Universities or Colleges, and shall be
lege, Belfast, entitled to whatever rank and precedence is derived
and Queen’s from similar degrees granted by other Universities.
University. By the charter of the Queen’s University, candidates

for Degrees in Medicine are required to have attended
at least one-third of the Courses of Medical Lectures in
some one of the Queen’s Colleges. For the remainder
o£ the Courses of Medical Lectures, authenticated cer-
tificates will be received from the Professors or Lecturers
in Universities, Colleges, or Schools, recognised by the
Senate of the Queen’s University in Ireland.

.
The Chancellor and Senate also have the power of

admitting, by special grace, Graduates of other Univer-
sities to similar and equal degrees.

In order to obtain a degree or diploma in the Queen’s
University it is necessary to enter the College as a
Matriculated Student, to pass the entrance or Matricu-
*‘on Examination, and to pursue a fixed course of study.

The Matriculated Students may bo classified as fol-
low :

—

I. Those intending to proceed to the Degrees of aIb. and
ti* A.H.

Ar ” »» Degree of m.d.iU
" » » Diploma ofElement-

jrr ary Law.
»» > Degrees of ia.b. and

Tr I»B.D.

» » Diploma of Civil En-

VI gineering,
** >> Diploma of Agricul-

ture.

The Senate.

Vice-Chancellor.—The Right Hon.’ Maziere Bradv » „ T , .

His Grace Richard, Archbishop of Dublin, d d ;TheRight Honorable WiUiam, Earl of Rosse,K.'a“i>

Tlie Eight Honorable Thomas Spring Barnn ,
Brandon, m.a., f.r.s., Member of &nate of TTn

° ^'e of

London, Comptroller of the Exchequer
f Umveralty of

Lord Jmic, b^ ua
Tlie Right Honorable Sir Thomas Wyse sen

Hl"7 ' p”ia“' w. 04.

^“J*”' »<-*»•W. CM.

Public Works.
. m.r.i.a,, Commissioner of

Colonel Thomas Aiskew Larcom, r.e., c.b. ll d

m.n.i.A., Barrister-atLam,
Xtobert Andrews, Esq., o.c., ll.d.
TI
V
C„^ghtJ0nrble Ja™es Henry Monahan, Lord ChiefJustice of the Common Pleas.

uluel

Eobert Adams, a.w., m.d.

Secretary—G. Johnstone Stoney, m.a.—

O

ffice, Dublin Castle.

The Senate holds its sitting in Dublin Castle, where
the examinations of the students of the three Colleges
for Graduation and University Exhibitions, are annually
conducted by Examiners appointed by the Senate from
year to year.

Return of
Students at-
tending each
Class.

APPENDIX, No. 2.

S’
1™ °f th° *WEB °f Sl™3 attodi"g <*** ^ the Qtieon’s Collage, Belfast, in^ Y„r

Class. Session.

Greek— 1st year,
2nd

i

>, Higher, .

Latin—1st year,

>, 2nd „
>, Higher,

The English Language,
®st°ry and English Literature,

Modern Languages,
Senior „
The Celtic Languages,
Mathematics—1st year,

- » 2nd „

„ »» Higher,
Natural Philosophy—Higher Class,
” >, with Demonstrations

metry, &c.
” >> Experimental,

Chemistry, ’’
.

*“*»1 Kata**
Practical Chemistry,
Laboratory,
Zoology,

Botany,

Physical Geography,
Logic.

Metaphysics,
Higher Logic and Metaphysics,
Mineralogy and Geology, .

Surveying,
Civil Engineering,
Theory of Agriculture,
Practice of Agriculture, .

Diseases ofParm Animals,
Medical Jurisprudence,
Anatomy, .

Practical Anatomy,
Practice of Medicine,
Practice of Surgery,
Materia Medica,
Midwifery,
Law.of Property, . )
Equity ofBankruptcy,
Common and Criminal Law
Evidence and Pleading,

.

’

Jurisprudence and Political Economy,
Civil Law, . . .

Constitutional, Colonial, and Inter
Jurisprudence,

(national Law,

|1849-50| ’50-51
. |

'5I-52.|
’52-53.J

'53-54.| '54-55.
|

'55-56.1 *56-57.1 '£7-58.

The llectures

\Ptiblic.

1 the \Public.
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Lectures
delivered by
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APPENDIX, No. 4.

Rbt^ of tie Number of Lectures^g^ eacl, Professor fa the Queert College, Bellas,,

I849-S0.I ’S^eif’51-52.
j

’52^S.|
*53^4.J’5

4^55.| 'S5-3S.J '56-57.
f
'S7-58.

|
eZII

'

History and English
Literature,

Modem Languages,
Celtic,

Natural Philosophy,
Chemistry, .

Practical Chemistry,

Natural History, .

Logic and Metaphysics,

135 232 244 246 236 240 234 235 o-ir t_ .rr...s*35 236 In addition, examining about 3
exercises each session.

162 197 218 221 232 230 230 Do.

» ~ » » st a s d:
6 “ 6 S °poo to the Public without ciaree

135 256 333 248 246 330 346 300 oon n • i * ,322 330 Besides two hours each week onwhich the Senior Scholar meets
122 257 233 209 256 250 255 307 3nn

the Junior Division.

“ " “
“ ‘

S - - -
“

charge°
th® Iaborator7 without

133 137 139 ,38 142 ,40 143 Including lectures in Physical
Geography, delivered free 'to all

(students (among whom are En-
gineering Students, who never
pay this Professor any fee).

In addition, criticising above 250
Essays in each session.Mineralogy and Geology, Public. 86 54 69 54 55

Civil Engineering,

Anatomy and Physio-
logy,

Practice of Medicine,
>, Surgery,

.

Materia Medica, .

Midwifery,
. . \

English Law,
Jurisprudence and Polil

tical Economy,

5j 49 59 62 In addition, daily attendance as
Curator in the Museum.

134 138 140 , 36 140 M ^
the direction of the Professor.

172 206 205 212 209 213 2,8 ,86 190 Including lectures on Medical
Jurisprudence and Diseases of
Farm Animals, for neither of
which there is any salary

;
in

addition, practical excursions
with students.

I*® II® *15 115 114 1,6 J]y 2,3 n, T17 113 115 In addition, superintending the
class of Practical Anatomy and

93 93 92 92 93 94 Qd
demonstrations and Dissections.

S3 94 93 9i 91 fq H5 75
94 94 94 Besides about five lectures each

92 91 91 93 90 90 q2 an o,
session on Operative Surgery.

92 92 92 91 90 93
01

93 93 93 Besides practical instruction to
students which may be required

24 48 72 96 96 96 g6 g6 gg
at any hour throughout the year.

120 120 120 120

Examinations.
4 ‘ the General Scholarship Examinations; and some of them in addition rt, ,, ... ,

.01 inem, in addition, the Matriculation and Supplemental

Appendix,
N°- 6 - APPENDIX, No. 5.

Expenditure -A-Ccount of the Expenditure of One Yf a »’« A nnmn„„ n , .

gar
,_^ £1

'600- t0 fte

’

£ , „
» ““g ColleotioeofObjsct.ef

Ancient Classical Languages and Philology 71 r in

“e DeP^ment of the Natural Sciences : £ s. d.
English History and Literature,

.
'

47 14 *s
Library of Natural History. . . . . 38 10 1

wffiiaJKJSSSBV. • : ‘also •
• S.“ t

w ,
b t' uclu •‘-languages, .

Works of General Interest, &c.,

s. Hbmto, Museum, So.,UnAsl, Pimieal
and Chemical Sciences

:

SJaSKfr7
'

: :

• .»i«r
Chemical Library,

* * * 23 1 9 9
Museum and Cabinet of Physical Science,

! 45 ,7 i
” Laboratory, Chemical Science, 68 6 5

If*
"luseum

, and Collection of Object!
the Department of the Natural Sciences

:

Library of Natural History, .

,,
” Geology and Mineralogy, !Museum of Natural History, . .

»» Geology and Mineralogy,
» Materia Medica, .

»• Arts and Antiquities, .

*' Llb^ es
> Jruseums, and Collections of Objects

cultme-
artmentS °f Engineering and Agri-

Library of Engineering,
. . . . 24 12 4

In
” Agriculture, . . . . . 20 0 3t ’

’ Agriculture, 20 0 3

ColWf^
entS

r
n
.
d Collections of Engineering, . 27 14 4

Collections ofAgriculture, . . . 24 13 1
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Account of the Enimmmt of Om Thau's Additional Giant, Sic.—conamed.
_a.iA.uuri A V

„ . J „ u.ri., s«-«*inmwv. Advertisine, Binding,

5. Museum and Library of Medical bcience:

Library of Medical Works,Library of Medical vv orks, • • •

Ai.toi.icAl «>a MtolosioU »—t
Rent of Anatomical Rooms, . • • 80 U 3

Surgical Museum,
l-> 6

Midwifery, • q u
Medical Jurisprudence, •

7. Printing, Stationery, Advertising, Binding,

Postage, Office Expenses,

8. Bieating and Lighting, .
•

9. Botanic Gardens, £50; Grounds, £58 10s. !<*.,_

6 Library of Metaphysical, Legal, and Economical

Science

:

212 2

Balance in Bank of Ireland Office, 31st

March, 1858 g-

X

Total,
1 -
751 8 9

Expenditure

of One Year’s

Additional
Grant.

Amount of One Year’s additional Grant,

Science: College and Matriculation Eees, .

L„,Mrtn Political Economy, » 18
1

J

~rTWi Total,

Account of the Eihhndituik of Onh Thai's Additional Giant of £1,600, to the Queen's College,

ACCoun i ui
Belfast, ending 31st March, 1859.

1 Library of Ancient and Modern Literature and

Philology: * *• a’

Ancient Classical Languages and Philology, . 69 13 o

English History and Literature, . • • • " „
Foreign Modern Languages, . . «
Works of General Interest, &e

3ii"i8
~5

2 Libraries, Museum, &c. ,
Mathematical, Physical,

and Chemical Sciences: . .

Mathematical Library
3 10

Physical Library
ft a 7

Chemical Library, . ; ,
•

.

•
' , ,

Museum and Cabinet of Physical Science, . 45 3 3

Laboratory, Chemical Science, 67 I »

” 174 7 5

3 Libraries, Museum, and Collection of Objects of

the Department of the Natural Sciences : „
Library of Natural History, . - • • ,

,,
Geology and Mineralogy,

Museum of Natural History, .

„ Geology and Mineralogy,

„ Materia Medica, .

„ Arts, •

Library of Medical vvoins, • • • ;

Anatomical and Pathological Museums, and

Rent of Anatomical Booms, . '902
Surgical Museum,
Medical Jurisprudence,

198 17 4

6. Library of Metaphysical, Legal, and Economical

Science: _

Law, Jurisprudence, and Political Economy, 37 14 3

Metaphysics • 35 12 0

73 6 9

7. Printing, Stationery, Advertising, Postages,

Office Expenses, &c., •

8. Heating and Lighting, . • • '
,

*

9 . Botanic Gardens, £50; Grounds, £55 5* ad..

28 12

Balance in Bank of Ireland Office, 31st

March, 1859, .

1,547 17 0

1 Libraries, Museums, and Collections of Objects

ofthe Departments of Engineering and Agri-

culture :

Library of Engineering, ....
Agriculture, •

Instruments and Collections of Engineering,

Collections of Agriculture,

187 8 Total, .

Amount of One Year’s additional Grant, . 1

College and Matriculation Pees, ....
1 1 7 Balance in Bank, 31st March, 1858, . •

2 13 7 Received for Calendars, Catalogues, &c. sold, and

3 9 9 Fines

,600 0 0

68 5 0
100 6 4

D 13 6 Total,

TI.A— of ,1* College up to 31« Utah, .60S, i™ «>e—4 “> *””> “““' ,ie f”

Auditing the Public Accounts. Alexander Dickey, Bursar

.

APPENDIX, No. 6.

General Class Examinations, Queen’s College, Belfast.

The English Language,
Physical Geography,
Logic, .

Zoology, • •

Mineralogy and Geology,

Metaphysics,
History and English Literature,

Midwifery,
_

•

.Practice of Medicine,

Anatomy and Physiology,

Practical Anatomy,
Practice of Surgery,

Materia Medica, .

Medical Jurisprudence,

Practical Chemistry,

Greek (First Year),

(Second Year),

Latin (First Year),

„ (Second Year),

Natural Philosophy,

Surveying, . •

Mathematics (First Year),

„ (Second Yeai

Civil Engineering,

.

Practice of Agriculture,

Diseases ofFarm Animals,

Theory of Agriculture, .

Saturday,
Thursday,
Saturday,
Friday,
Friday,
Tuesday,
Thursday,
Monday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Friday,

Saturday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Saturday,
Monday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Thursday,
Thursday,
Thursday,
Thursday,

January
January
February
March
March
March

A
rll

June
June

Saturday, January
Thursday, January
Saturday, February

Friday, March
Wednesday, April

Tuesday, April

Thursday, April

Tuesday, April

Tuesday, April
Wednesday, April

Thursday, April
Thursday,
Friday,
Friday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Saturday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Saturday,
Monday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,

10 (Thursday,

10 (Thursday,

10 (Thursday,

10 (Thursday,

10 (Thursday,

General Examination o! Students in Law, id also of Students in tho Faculty of Arte, in Jurisprudence, and Political Economy, at the

Printed image digitised by the University of Southampton Library Digitisation Unit



APPENDIX TO REPORT OP THE PRESIDENT

Ootobek Examinations of Queen's College, Belfast, 1858.

-7.
|

First Year Students. Second Year Students. Third Year Students. Fourth Year Students.

9—12 /English.
Suppl. Ex. ? Mod. Lang.

Suppl. Ex—Ghent., Math. Senior Schol—Latin.

Tuesday,
1 Math.

Oct. 19.

2—5
Snppl. Ex—Greek—Latin. Suppl. Ex.—Greek, Latin

Mat Hist., Logic.
Senior Schol—Latin.

0—12
Sci. Schol—Logic. Senior Schol—Greek.

Oct SO.
'

2—5
Liter. SchoL—Greek. Scl Schol—Metaph. Senior Sehol—Greek,

0—12
Liter. Schol.—Greek. Sci. SchoL—Chem. Senior SchoL—Math.

Thursday,
Oct. 11. 2—5 Matric.—Math.

Agric. J

Med. -j

Engin. 1 Schol.—Chcm.
Agric. J

ScL SchoL—Chem. Senior Schol—Math.

Friday, J
Oct 22. 1

9—12 Matric.—Greek, Latin.

Medic. }
Schol.—Mod. Lang Senior Schol—Mod. Lang.

Medic. }
Schol,—Mod.Lang Senior SohoL—Mod. Lang.

Saturday,
j

Oct 23. 1

9—12 Matric.—English. Liter. Sehol—Latin.
Engin. Schol.—Surveying.

Sci. Schol—Math. Senior Schol—Mod. Hist.

2—5 Matric.—English. Liter. Sehol.—Latin.
Engin. Schol.—Surveying.

Soi. Schol.-Math. Senior SohoL—Mod. Hist.

Monday, I

Oct 26. I

9—12

2—5 Lists of Matriculated Siu-

Engin. Schol.—Min. and Geo.
Med. Schol i _ ,

Scl Schol—Bot Senior SohoL—Nat Hist

l
liter. Schol.—English.
Agric. Schol.—Zool.

Med. }
8cl101-—Zool- Senior Schol—Nat Hist.

9—12 Science -

) nti
Med.^

£
Schol.—Math. Engin. }

SchoL—Math. Senior Schol.—Chemis.

Tuesday, Agric. SohoL—Arith.

Science -

)Med. - 1 Sehol.—Math.
Engin. J

Agric. Schol—Nat Phil.

Engin.
6

} Schol.-Math.

Med. Schol.—Anal and Phy.

Sci. Schol—Nat PliU.
Liter. Schol—Latin.
Med. Schol—Anat and Phy.

Senior SohoL—Chemis.
Med. Schol—Pr. of Midw.

Wednesday,
Oct 27. I

9—12
Agric. SohoL—Agriculture. liter. Schol—Mod. Lang.

Med. SchoL—Prao. Chem.
Senior Schol—Nat Phil.
Med. Schol.—Pr. of Med.

l
Med. j- Schol.—English.
Agric. J

liter. SohoL—Mod. Lang,
Med. Schol.—Physios.

Senior SohoL—Nat. Phil.

Thursday,
|

9—12
Mei }

Schol.—Greek. Liter. SohoL—Greek.

Tlf„ ,
Med. Schol.—Med. Juris.

i Med. }
SchoL—Latin. liter. Schol.—Latin. lenior Sehol—Pol. Econ.

Med. SchoL—Surg.Anat

Friday,
|

Med. / Schol—Latin.

her
)

Med. Schol—Anatomy.

L Med. I
8*01—Greek. liter. Sehol—Greek. enior Schol—Metaph.

Med. SchoL—Physiology.

Saturday, f

Oct 30. i

9—12

2—5 1

giy-

&

[Hours of Lecture.
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OF QUEEN’S COLLEGE, BELFAST.

Hours of Lectures, Queen’s College
,
Belfast,—Session 1858-59.

1

Mathematics. I'll- Geog.

Monday Saturday

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Latin. History.

Monday Monday
Tuesday Wednesday
Wednesday Friday

(

Tuesday monaay
Wednesday Wednesday
Thursday Friday

Friday

Logic. Pol Earn.

Tuesday Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Wednesday Saturday

Thursday
Friday

I

Wednesday Wednesday
Friday Friday

Surv.tCoMng.
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday.

Thro. cfAgri Min. $ Geog.

Tuesday Monday
Thursday Wednesday

Friday

Zool andBot Lx. Physics.

Tuesday Monday
Wednesday Wednesday
Thursday Friday

Friday

I Drawing,onTuesdays,Thun
Chemical laboratory, open l

d and Saturdays,

from 0 a.h. till 3 p.m. I n a .m. till 2-30 p.m.

Com- £ Grim. Law. Prac. Ch.cm.

Tuesday Monday 1 10-30

Thursday Tuesday > till

Saturday Friday > 11-30

Tuesday 11

Wednesday r 1

Thursday I
1!

Friday J
Zoology and Botany.

Monday (for Bat.)

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday .

Midwifery. Chemistry. Med. Juris.

Monday Monday Wednesday

Tuesday Tuesday Saturday

Thursday Wednesday
Friday Thursday

Friday

French. Pr. ofMed. Mat. Med.

Monday Monday Friday

Thursday Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Surgery. Materia Medico.

Law ofProp. Civil Law.

Monday Monday
Wednesday Wednesday

Friday Friday

I

Jurisprudence.

Monday
Wednesday
Friday

Equity it Bank Com. & Col Law.

APPENDIX, No. 7.

An ErnmBMD Drew ofSows and Conaans poraned in Queen’s College, Belfast

^ Some prose-work furnishes tlie materials foi thisana-

GREEK. y, . fc],e Students read and translate it, or, as

Vrcfessor Charles MacDom.ll, m>. often,’ re-translate off-hand portions of it when read o.it

_ / trinss as in all those which are attended in English before them by the Professor Ba.deasyn-
la tie ”!“£„ i ».U ss th. boors tactical phenomena, the laws and ch.racten.M of both

d™n
«J
W
° CsTudeits ofthe different years, isneces- epic and dramatic versification are expounded ex

assigned to tbe btudents o *
tbree emplified, in commenting upon a book of the Ihas and

during w
>

f th different years, is necee- epic and dramatic versification are
^

° :3dito ;
but it is always distributed into three emplified, ia commenting upon a beck of the XUa, and

“• u rtrt.ro nrnppsqes viz. public examinations, upon some tragedy. . «
simultaneous „itto >t

r
ju the second session, while consecutive portions of

Herodotus along with some Attic oration or pbiloso-

_u: i j, iirtrt rtrtd irrtrtV of t.lie Odvsseia along with

simultaneous process^, t— .
~ '

lectures more or a
i^f i^

61
'01668 ™

Herodotus along with some Attic oration ox pa,.u?vr

beme and commented on in ito
self.contained Wcal treatise, Ld a book of tbe Odysseta along with

In the *

s

““P
e is snbjeeted to a close some Attic tragedy or comedy, form tke bas.s of p.e-

structure of tbe Uieefc language is su
j

. • wlolia tlje previous discipline is continued and ex-
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Herodotean Greek, at sight, into Attlo, altering both tt
the forms of words and the structure of sentences to

HlST0Er and English Literatuee.

“r**?”'.“W" 18 ’lid enter a.'m.J- ,
Th» Pr“fe“»' °« History and English r

'

S;,"" ,be pMlngiate Course, tie Students
tw0 0k““

;
<!”» entitled the Class o! thejS’,1"

*Sr ?Ppe"V
!° 8'™ • &» share of their attention «e

>.
wild ,s taught for one term, and ifSfto the business of the Greek Class. Seyerai times in

““»*»£ to the Curriculum for Decrees in ff
"d

,
ed

2 .v?
“ oonotdentble number attend estm lectures

of ll« Krst Fear; the othefentitled fhV7
ab.»e

” " ““ oE their 0' of thd
°f ““‘y “nd »f English litemtnre, srhieh 1 .If?aosence. lor two terms, and is attended i,„ cit. j / „ ,

lau2ht
For some time the unfurnished state of this College, in

Year
\

7 tudents of the Third
respect to plans, coins, sculptures, engravinsra models

Pt is important to observe that W *t,;„

of i2b
1

1

T
a“bs,d,."ie? <*» study Of the cILcslud *h'™. is “ddert to the two dMnet OTbtacta'fSftS T°Z 7’T" “nd d ’soouraged the

“mb.netl
•? «» designation of the chair a «,Wenorts ot both teachers and taught within its walls • PerfectI7 distinct from either : each of t ,! ,!

™ ubJect

llrtTnt£ i?
eV0W Tr°P§ated for folding a ««+ bk

?
every the

onftv
k

i -V
MusT‘ for objects of art and anti-

kn°'v*edge and speculation, having several 2j« ^ man

E&t:SeS'.fd.
ray detimble »»«- „ ”.bL01”s "f ,he E--”“ L

*

W

J“‘V» WU 1CU V
dently anticipated.

Latin.

Professor, Charles Parsons Reichel, b.d

Session 1854-55.

<— d°

T“itn‘' Histories;

Sol.’
T“°d“ Horace;

Session 1855-56.

«“*> d» Einibns

,

Session 1856-57

JMbus; JavefaS”
J° Ni““ r!‘ E'"™»i Cicero de

,
Session 1857-58.

1. A Course of Lectures on the origin historyand constitution of the language Ind on t?
principles of Universal Grammar

°D tbe

2 . Examinations on a printed textbook, preparedby the Professor, entitled, "Outlines of £History of the English Language » the

\ ““"f”1*™. “‘E i» pr.se and

4. A Course of Critical Readings, directed nun-,especially to the philology S the lan™

the thf«T°"Tded 10 0,6 Mtati0” »f

mmwmrn
being read. If any Student

EUthors » course of lines of HisTnriiln
7 baS

,

bltberfco embraced the Out-

tory“reason fordobg so

&

h!F
S^

•

t0 assi
S'n a satisfac- aCourae^f

T

6*4
?

° f tb° ?eneral History of'the°World
0
^

Of attendance for that day "if. V “t™*
°ff the ro)1 ttaSfcTIS 0

," tlle Sci““ »’ Historical IaTes-
translates to the Class blSeif ^°fmor ™limes of

' IS ““ T.v'7' «f Station,
to translate aloud, makiugS ”l“«« ‘1™ the prorafj „{'S 1 “f.

,

h".t0V of E»gl*ud, including
™t,™ „ may be neeeS MlfrfT-“J ob,cr- » tL Srne of „,bt T “1 °f “'“‘7- “ «D
sage, and to throw lic-ht J 6XPjaln llj e pas- special referpt^m F .1

er
.

eats and transactions, with
and the structure and“analoavtf

°f tb® autLor
> m was praoShl?-

h® °r
!

glnal aut,lorities (in so far
Besides this, fullsLemenLf tt “S of Jktl^

°U
!,

de8titutio” here
points involved in the anthora rSd

°r^1“d legal subject N?texSiTd 1° tbe biblio^aPhy of the
Exercises in Latin Prose Cornier

furnislled b7Wn. are
J

regulariv

S

jm?
b
5f

been used
.
b“t examinations

b^m_fr°m time to time.
nip°Sltl0n are also given the SSf

6®}" b
“J«

Ieft to collect

wl?rofes80rhas before expressed i,' j and from any 07 tllf>

b emb®r
.

ed fromtbe Lectures,
^at this College possesses noSe of tl.Sl!.

de
fP . J

regret recommended andZjT?™ bl
,
Stories ' The book«

-- “:rh
Ua*““ tb» »t"d^To£ iffa

be »»«.ned here.
"e f“ 100 »™ar0" *“

‘b»
? bemg uot a eiunU JJj-tj- -W* Iits„toe k tr»ledu lis. .a

.

nfi n reference to the nr-m«nl«
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SsrS^r.^^jM-jsesE-
*" '-* 01 tte— Krx&r^

Modern Languages. portions of Eaolid, 1
;

, U •> 'jj instructions

professor, Mathias Joseph Fringe ph.d. not piously ^™)C$„££or», and in Planej prepares, auu ^

^

^MSsSiass:
iss^isa

frequently' from their motto* tonguo “ Division, enaWesJl.^ Prefer «t Matte ^ fecn

eimo, my emtenoo thi* n»y be “°™
a
“ „ry atietnctoiily.

ii“3S2=K5iHHl§t§g
historical -writings in both languag

bv tlie
Analytical Geometry

f Equations are not

w-ame^sss* 7

.. as”sri.“»£t.
T
i
^

«^d

,
and has been

Principia

began, as it were, with A,W«r^m author, and tions, which tUeStn
^ ^ profcssor

,
the questions

having refei^nce^o ^ise
^g^

16

Tlre^PriXssor

LSm**£*% 5Z SSWSr«* -* B’ves— -

*

hints and ex-

liSS3S33S5SB
5V*ffSaS5sffi ^SSSSsm
,£S “„,S&d°ro0». i« a.•—
of Arts.

The Physical Classes.

Professor, John Stevelly, ll.d-

. . . ; n ,h« Physical Glasses are dis-

Tlo .»!

:

Natural Hulosophy,

dents who attena »
• Arts the Engineering

dents who are seeking , and Non-Matriculated
Students of the!3ec Y >

didt foi tho ministry

Session m “*>- --

open to the Public

Mathematics-

^r.r ^-BSsta
in the Faculty of^ are required to is imperative °“

. gn asking questions from pre-

SiS^ «f"ios
’
01 ot

Latin and Greek.
. nt of Engineering are days in the week ^a<

M(rlwr branches of Physics are

t ’Tsu.^wa siagt-«s'• examination m tUoirs
^ practically they Bix

.f”
°

rohend The teaching is by prelection ;
and

and in a small pmnon ot -Hig
prescribed portions easily^Pf^tihooks are prescribed, tho ordinary

— *. *—

“

s*-r*-
aider&ble number ot tho btubemi me
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18 APPENDIX TO REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT

Appendix, tions aie pursued in a more systematic and mathema-
No. 7. tical method, so as to require a knowledge of Analytic

Dicestof
Geometry, Conic Sections, and the Differential and In-

Subjects and tegral Calculus. Test-books are used for the guidance
Courses. of the Students attending these Lect ures, who are chiefly

those who are intending to compete for Honors. These
text-books are Earnsliaw’s and Todhunter’s Statics, Wil-
son’s Dynamics, Tait’s Dynamics of a Particle, Miller’s

Hydrostatics, Lloyd’s Optics and lectures on the wave
theory of light, Herscliel’s Astronomy, and two of Airy’s

Tracts, with occasional reference to Du Hamel’s Cours
de Mecanique, and to Poisson’s Works.
The Class of Experimental Physics is attended by

the same Students, and also by Agricultural Students
of the First Year, and by Medical Students of the Third
Year. The subjects of theso Lectures are taught en-
tirely without mathematical demonstration, l>y the aid
of experiments, illustrations, drawings, and models, and
such works as Lardner’s Hand-hook, Golding’s Bird’s

Physics, Webster’s Physics, Miller’s Chemistry, Yol. I.,

Arnett's Elements, Biot, Pouillet, Peschcl, and such like
standard works are referred to, and recommended to the
attention of the Students. The subjects of Heat, Elec-
tricity, and Electro-Magnetism are at present chiefly
taught in the Chemical Class

;
but the leading facts and

principles are taught by selections from Biot, Pouillet,
Gnnot, and Miller.

The Practical Mechanical Class is attended by Stu-
dents in Engineering of the Second Year. The Lectures
and instructions are given twice in the week. The sub-
jects embraced are the nature and estimate ofwork done

;

the kinds of work required to he done
; the nature and

laws of friction, and other useless resistances
;
the mov-

ing powers at onr command, their respective nature and
the_ laws which govern their action

; the manner in
which they are, by machinery, connected with and op-
posed to the resistances

; the construction of machines

;

the principles of strength of materials as opposed to
strains; the equilibrium of structures, frames, roofs,
arches, domes

;
the general principles of mechanism •

general maxims in the structure and working of ma-
chines; maximum effects of machines; hydraulic en-
gines

;
the steam engine. Tho works used as guides

to the studies of the Students in this Glass arc selec-
tions from Lloyd’s and Robinson's Mechanics, Willis’s
Principles of Mechanism, Barlow on Materials and Con-
struction. Hodgkinson’s Experimental Researches,
lredgold, Tate s Elementary Treatises and Exercises,
and selected numbers of Weale’s Rudimentary Series.

Chemistry.
Professor, Thomas Andrews, m.d., f.e,s., h.r.i.a.
In the Class of Chemistry the greater part of the

Jr cir
devoted to pure Chemistry

; but the Elementsof the sciences of Heat and Electricity, particularly in

TheanS^
8 Chem

.

istry ^oper, are also taught.

, ,

aPPllca-t’on of these sciences to the arts are narttcu-

Y
uf to

.
‘"umcate to the Students as pre-

rieatcd in

C

?ifLo
ln

t

,Uati
°? “ possib,e on the Ejects

“* rtures
>
and to tram them to habits ofcareful observation and accurate thinking. With this

It whirfl
kXfr i

+

nati0n
°,f

.

the wIlole Class is held,at which the Students are subjected to a searching ex-humation on the business of the preceding week f and

allftl t° in

nCQUra
f
e a tast

?
fcr scientific inquiry, andalso to tram a certain number of practical chemists ilimited number of the best Students are admiS C

raToTwhmThev°f
inS pUpilS iut0 tbc eteiHicalkho-

y llav
,

e an opportunity of acquiring a

menThlLw analysis
' Thia latter arran|e-

^ been m practice for seven years and hasalready been attended with the best results.

Natural History.
Professor, George Dickie, m.d

dSSSSSSSSs

animals, followed by Systematic Zoology, and remarks
on the distribution of animals.

The Botanical part comprehends Vegetable Anatomy
and Physiology, Systematic Botany, and distribution
of vegetable forms. In addition to the Class Lectures
(four days for Arts and five for Medical Students) meet-
ings are held jn the Botanic Garden, and practical ex-
cursions made into the neighbouring country.
TI» subjects o£ Physioil Geography is supplemental

to the above Courses, and is delivered to Arts Students
of the Third Year, during the First Term of the Session

This Course comprehends chiefly Lectures on the
structure and form of continents and islands; the dis-
tribution of mountain systems, rivers, and lakes the
ocean, its currents, temperature, &c. ; tho atmosphere
its currents, Ac.

; rain, snow, &c. The preceding suk
jects are considered in relation to the geographical dis-
tribution of animals and plants.

These different branches are illustrated by specimens
or drawings, or both, as the case may be.

’

Logic and Metaphysics.
Professor, Rev. James M‘Cosh, ll.d.

Students attend this Class four days each week durmg
twelve weeks of the Second Session. On two of these
days there are examinations on a text-book of Formal
Logic, with short prelections on the said text-book and
also the oral explanation of philosophic terms, the read-
ing of Essays by the Students, and the criticism of them
by the Professor. On the other two days the Professor
delivers written Lectures. This Course of Lectures is
divided into two parts : First, General Logic, or an
Exposition of the Laws of Thought in general, that is,

whatever be the object of thought, embracing Notions
Judgment,and Reasoning: Secondly, Particular Logic
or the Development of theLaws of Thought, as directed
to particular classes of objects, comprising Demonstra-
tive Evidence, Probable Evidence, Induction, Analogy,
Teleology, and the Relation of the Oraganon of Bacon
to that of Aristotle. The prominent topic in the second
part is the Method of Induction, which is treated under
the heads :—L The Means, being generally System-
atic Observation, and more particularly Analysis, Obser-
vation Proper, Experiment, Hypothesis. Explication of
the Conception. II. The End, being the Discovery of
Classes (as in Natural History, &c.), or Causes (as in
Natural Philosophy, &c.). HI. The Canons of Classes
and Causes by which we may reach the End by the
Means. The Students are required to give in a short
written essay once a fortnight. At the Pass Examina-
tion, at the close, about one-half of the questions bear
upon subjects discussed in the text-book, and the other
half upon topics explained in the lectures.

Metaphysics.
This Class meets four days each week, and an hour

each day, during the first two terms of the session, and
is attended by Students of the third year. On one of
theso days there is a rigid examination, with interspersed
remarks by the Professor, on the second half of the Epi-
tome of the History of Philosophy, sanctioned by the
University of France (translated by Henry). In this
part of the text-book there is an abstract of the doctrines
oi the more eminent philosophers who have flourished
in this country, and on tho Continent of Europe, from
the time of Bacon to the present day. On another of
these days there is an examination on the written lec-

j°
e

,

r the reading and criticism of essays

;

the students being required to give in a carefully writ-
en essay every fortnight to the Professor, who reads it
at home, and selects certain portions of it to he read in
the class, where he criticises it. These essays are on

e eadiug subjects discussed in the written lectures.Un the other two days the Professor delivers carefully

,
ra**ei lectures. He begins the course with

.i ,

cetai-es on the Method of Investigation, which is

“<1 Mind and Body, and then pro-

and
t'"> P"‘"' PstcH»“«

Under PercuoLOar he treats (1) of the Powers or
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Pscalties of the Mind, and (2) ofXS&JZ
ception , (, J

Memory ; (6) Imagination ;
(c) Syni- plained, and an exte

. for the instruction

?r £er
(

III Tim Faculties which Discover lie- museum is arrangedLon
uow adding the

Sons ; (a) of Identity and Difference j (6) of Whole
^ ^^phic'and chemical formal® to every species

SHUV ,7 S?SSW» >«— «- •*“—

"

l ral” 0

fr
a

owe til? Diseovor/of Classes) ;
th<.collection to *o “too.L

d additional

Sirds of tlie session, tlio tothodi» !>™ SfSy Civil BramMl
peculiarities of these mental attnbutes, ore caic

j ^ JWKI TMmon, A.M., C.E.

^""tinder ^lETAPIITBIoa PaoKS the Professor tots
Profmol. „f Engineering lias two classes,

of the Nativo or Constitutional Principles which are in
and tdc senjor. In these the business is con-

Universality, by whiol; they * daotedty the Scteher of Drawing, under the snpervl

The Engineering Courses comprise r—r
, f

ladling 'an^maHng^sS^sf ^^^es^ptiTO

E, be taught or revised for special use m the Engineer

ke a reflective or puuosopnio use oi e,e v
.

TO have detected their nature by a careful mdn*™-

He otoiflos them as the True, and tlie Morally 9ood.

Under the first he tote (1) of Primitive Cognitions

sf-sgilsimmmjmM
S£issf|aS£
asitfirs*-.«;» y^jS:H=£SS
aCCi

'

Higher Class cf Logie md Metaplsysies. E™ tel as bofng of very general importance in theMMIthe Professor, .ho intersperses prekct.ons of.!>» own selected or on.techJ~5 b tl Mmm(m„d obliqiie;

mgg&sss-s=«^ss
thishas maoe teen Jbhsho^ Th

j ^ ^ Intaitiv.

Svtetos Mind inductively investigated.

GrEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.

Professor, Wyville Thomson, ll.d.

The Courses consist of lectures, demonstrations, and
1

. ,. mu Geological Course embraces the
examinations.

sconce and a detailed inves-

l wmVrn’r‘sections. The characteristic fossils of the

ilsSHSptSmmBm
and advice of Hie Professor.

Agriculture.

Professor, John Frederick Bodges, K.D., F.O.B.

Theory of Agriculture.

loved familial by the oshi-
, Sdoteo?'”!” ijictede's an account o/tho

the funds allow of, md an Sta of soils, the »t

Es*- ae “a p,ei

mines of copper, coal, &c. 0 2
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' Practice ofAgriculture.
J- be objects of this Course are to teach the young-

Digest of agriculturist how practice may be conducted in accord-
Subjects and ance with the principles of science, and the results ofCourses. experience, and to describe the methods by which the

largest amount of food may be profitably obtained from
the soils of this country. It includes an account of the
processes employed in the preparation of the soil for
crops, draining irrigation, &c, the history of the plantsof the farm, and the economy of farm produce.

t a .

Si^ory and diseases ofFarm A nimah.

of
G°“ri® fc l

,

e h
j
story> structure, and treatment

of the animals of the farm, in health and disease, aredescribed, and the relative value and economical pre-

pkined
1 °f ^ Vari0US substances used in feeding ex-

-
AU t,

.'
e lectures in these Courses require an exten-sive ser.es of illustrations, and efforts have been made

°n
IeC‘'ons of aPParatus, models, &c.

i
Uab

!

e co!Iectlon of drawings has been pro-vided for the demonstration of the structure and formsof animals, and numerous specimens of seeds, die., have

?
0ile»e- As the history o£ the

whicTafford? tK
0llnifal management of the flax plant,which affords the raw material of the staple manufac^

S tl

°f

1

Ir
.®
Iand

A
18 regarded as an important departmentof the duties of an Agricultural Professor in Ulster the

tlSea\°f the
.

flax industry, a complete series of’ flax

Seum
6 aD SpeclmeUS has be«n placed in the

The Students are examined frequently during thefc "V”* t0 write abstracts of the lectures.-By these means their attention is secured, and their

plement and manure manufactories, and thev attend

ciety of Ulster, which are held in Belfast.

xnS
6

ii

n

fS!?I
hidl the ?°UQ° inen ‘'ms trained

T “i
’ 1

tl
!
re years> exercise on the agriculture of”** b“ to tk. mf.tb.X2
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serums esse 1ms oeem-rd of any of these X. '

»

thetosseotmoof nnpreeerved subjects„

p„ .
Anatomy and Physiology.

£&**?** CaHik
- «, H.D., ttU

PrisestoXtS 1 1S5 "d
dSS®XIte Li

of the more delicate etm.toe TX'I ?n'
1
““lioD*

SrX?,X,r

X°lher - tool-rip
0

!

the organ, of Se bXMS1S 1™*8
,

"fracture of alt

functions of “f “* "Hknation of the

largely used for +iT« £
’ ®0,nparative Anatomy is

structures and funetioLsTfX! XlX?
ual°Zom

tions are emploved in nrdQ ^
aD

’
.

mo
,

rbld prepara-

organization induced b^dte^e^Enla
the

,

chan*08 of

microscopic drawings a™ „!!!
Enlarged copies of

lectures, as affording the bP«t
D ' UCb e

,
P °^ed iu tbese

Jaige numbe of^ndividmil^at Tlip
DS °f

T"*** to a
knowledge of minute ^ *

,

e sarae fc,me
J a correct

time to Le, S£TyZf and from
minute structure of tL variZ/

preparations of the
the members of the class bv m£

a“S
’ #

exhibited to

These Lectures are mu-on ,?
m

~
ans °* microscopes.

»e.k and ejaminatfons of'“tl.e''if".*’' ot *h»

™Xr::Xa01“' “ fte'

dissection of the

a

de^bodv
,J

mfr
St0

°f

d -° corapreliend

tions. The dissections
d

-

a°atonucal demonatra-

mtendence of the Professor oT A
°n und

f
r
T1

tbe *UP«-
and the Demonstrator^ a

A'latom7 and Physiology

Week, at all convenient
duriuS the whole

or llemonstrations Each ^nd
11

f°-

CCUpi0d by Lectures

during the Session at lp n)1f

'

,dcnt is required to dissect

every portion of the bod v thl°'
•

la

}

f
,

of a subj cct. so that
epon the whole

P1S ** aad left side being

observation. The bodief o
’ fiLa come under b«s

serving process that dZ
8 8

-°. prepared. b7 a pre-° P ' that decomposition is arrested 4 a

.

The anatomical demonstrations form .
instruction of a more elementary nature thanT"?

°f

tires on Anatomy and Physiology. Thev d f
8C‘

with the forms and positions of parts in ^J ®°re

their anatomical and surgical relation o’ +1
efe

!'cnce to

intimate structure, functions, or hLologt Tn l S*are confined more strictly to the Immof ?

-

and tbey
healthy or normal condition^

in &
and Pathology not forming any Sdemblf’the Course. They arc given on the first fi..' |

8 par
^

week, and are interspersed with frequent
°f the

The Lectures on Anatomy and Phv?ifdn
^’raaLons.

at Queen’s College, in the vicinity o/tl.e ££L41T*“

taming the preparations required for tlwdr m °?m aon'

while, from the'absenee at tlleToJegeoi
whatever for the purposes of dis=ection "iDd

P
,

tnie,lt8

demonstration, these at. carried on in aXdS’vlfor the purpose, at the distance of n J'i r
° hlr

,

ed

College. This building tbe

situation, confined in space and otherm 1
holesonie

able for the purposes to which it is applLr^Ited^
1'

tance from the College involves mnrfw’ r I-
dls*

Students, in going to and fro, during the inteivals 5}Lectures, and seriously curtails ti,n0a
nte>vals of

they wo°H otherivise LstprofitaWy ernff/™

mence thus sustained by the Students tends i-

C
°-
n^'

“™h3 "S“‘ “PP^toss hurebeei”'„® t0
.

tbe various -Governments which have been inpowei since the opening of the College in 1849 formeans to provide suitable anatomical apartments withinthe precincts of the College grounds, but hffherto iithout any satisfactory result.

Practice of Medicine.
Professor, John Creen/ Ferguson, m.a

., m.b.Hong. Fellow King and. Queen's Coll. Pll7Js. rfc.
The Class meets four times each week, from the firstweek of November to the last of the following AprilAn examination is held usually once a fortnight,lhe Course embraces the principles of Inflammation,

l evers, the diseases, organic and functional, of the vis-
cera of the three great cavities of the human body. In
treating of individual diseases, their pathology, semei-
oiogy, iptiology, and treatment, are the subjects chiefly
dwelt on. Wherever it is possible, pathology is illus-
trated by the preparations afforded by our museum, by
drawings and plates, or by recent specimens. It may
;.
e a“do<*» tbat the Professor’s present connexion with

tiie Belfast General Hospital adds greatly to the means

Students^
^ ^ourse U10re uaefu^ and interesting to

Theory and Practice of Surgery.
Professor, Alexander Gordon, m.d.

Eour Lectures are delivered weekly during the
Medical Session. An examination is held each day on
the subject of the preceding day’s Lecture. Each
Course comprises tho following subjects :

—

Inflammation,
Suppuration,
Mortification,

Erysipelas,
Burns,
Ulcers,

Wounds,
Hsnmorrliage,
Diseases of the Arteries,

Fracturesof Trunk and Extre-
mities,

i) Cranium, Injuries
of tiie Br

'

t>- i
Scalp,

Dislocations,

Diseases of tiie Joints,

Diseases of the Bursae,

„ Bone, benign andma-
lignant,

„ the Jaws and Mouth,
„ the "Fingers and Toes,
„ Bemale Breast,

,, Anus and Rectum,
„ Testis,

„ Hernia, I

„ Prostate, 1 3
,, Bladder,

». Eyes,
„ Larynx,

Syphilis,

Gonorrhoea,
Stricture.
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All the capital ami minor operations are performed deuce
^?„“nrts°3 Ut?

6
E^^nto°°mLtotioM s_^-

on the dead subject by the Students, under the supei-
4

^ ^lhois t0 b, puIsuad in medico-legal inquiries Dlg„, of

intendence of the Professor. A Dissecting i

aD(i frequent examinations lield to test the Subjects and

the College would be highly advantageous to tho Sur- §
> N aaiary has been allocated to Courses,

gieal Student, as the S SS r etfhTd'epS^ and the duties, at the

tion in Surgical Anatomy.

Materia Medica.

Professor, James Seaton Reid, M.D.

This Course includes— . ...

1st. General Pharmacology, or the modes in which

medicines act upon tl.c living organism in a state of

“S; Therapeutics, or the modes in which medicines

act as curative agents.

4th’ Dietetics—a review of the different kinds of food

used in health and in disease.

5th. Special Pharmacology, or the history, composi-

tion, uses, and modes of administering medicinal agents

for the cure of disease. , •

The Class meets four times each week. An exami

nation is held once every week.

Midwifery.

Professor, William Burden, m.d.

'

Lectures four times a week, during the six winter

months, consist of following subjects
: . , ,

Anatomy of the pelvis, so much as is required for

midwifery. Its measurement and pelvimeters.

Contents of the pelvis. The functions of the uterus

of gestation—changes of the

uterus and its appendages during gestation.

Growth of child from its earliest seen form until its

full parasitic size. —
. _

Graafian vesicle and corpus lateral. Pectus, its ctrcu

lation, signs of maturity, weight, and length.

piojortion of births and deaths of males to females.

Superfoetation.

Signs of pregnancy.

SETSerEtSSf hlse the pesltlen. rad

prEg:«i^
ment of the bed and bed-room, and the proper dress and

posture of the patient.
.

Tedious labour, its causes and treatment

Labour requiring tbe ns. of instruments ,
their ap-

plication taught on models in the class.

P
Ciesarean section and Sequltoau operation—how to

prevent tho fetus from getting large in uterus.

P
Premature labour—how to bring it on, and when it

is necessary to do so.

Cross-births and their treatment.

fctaS^rfetaS-how they oeenr, and tlicir

^Management of women after delivery, and treatment

of such accidents and diseases as occur at this period.

Management of children after birth, washing, dress-

ing, food, &c., and tho choice of a wet-nurse, and treat-

ment of such accidents as take place at this penod, or

80

Practical midwifery taught by pupils attending pa-

tients in their own houses and in the Lying-in-Hospital.

£ Medical Dcrisprudence.
.

Professor, Dr. Hodijes.

The Lectures in this Course are delivered twice

weekly during six months. They include an account

of the history and chemical investigation of poisons,

and of the various subjects respecting which the evi-

English Law.

Professor,
Echlin Molyneux, Q.C.

" The Professor of English Law, in conducting his

department, has constantly kept in view the o^jectof

the Select Committee of the House of Commons in re-

commending the foundation of Chairs m Law m con-

neiion with the Queen’s Colleges, which, as they stated

their Report on Legal Education, was not merely to

prepare Candidates for the Bar, and for the profession

of Attorney and Solicitor, but to raise the standard ofw attainments amongst local pract.tioners, and espe-

ckUy to provide opportunities of legal education to

qualify persons intended to fill administrative situations

not sU-ictly lemxl—a policy which has been since fol-

lowed up by tlm Legislature conferring privileges, by

wly of inducement, °on Candidates for the profession of

attorney and solicitor, who shall avail themselves of

^Tbe’
<

Orarse°of the KM year, in .hie department,

comprehends the elements of real and personal pro^

pertv with the principles of conveyancing that of the

Second consists of an introduction to the principles and

. • nf Onnrts of Equity and the law of bankruptcy

;

1SS— common law as incident

to eontoeS the nature and form of remedies by cm}
t° contracts,

£ cr iminal law, theoretical and

S'SmXrSwfe \t“.“Gnivemity.
P
The

extended and detailed course of the subjects alreauy

S„ted, including the law of wills, powers, evi-

d
Th.‘fecC“

J

rmade auxiliary to tbe e.t.mpc

f i- j;VP rtfed and are accompanied by inter-

rogation independent of the General Examination and

fit for Honok Such books, cases, and decisions, and

, „t treatises are pointed out for reading. as are

considered by the Professor most useful in elucidating

fbmnch of learning which is scarcely famished with

Lohfexclusively intended for instruction ;
rad no

252. hive been spared to point out tbe peculiarities

ofeUltw in Ireland, whether proceeding from statutes

or inherent diversity of practice, or to direct attention

to It. recent changes which have been introduced rnto

^FronTtlie^fimt opening of the College to the present

time tbe successive classes have spontaneously applied

themselves with assiduity and perseverance to the

various subjects of legal instruction, and several Non-

Matriculated Student, have, from Urn. to time, availed

themselves of the privilege afforded by the College

Ordinances, of attending detached Courses ofi tbe Lec-

tures on selected subjects ;
while the only disappoint-

ment manifested is at the meagre supply

,

of b“’“

to be found in tbe Library, a want which embarrasses

both Professor and Student.
. j _+

Under these circumstances, the
Professor is gratified at

beino able to give the assurance that the Faculty of Law

has fully realised the object of its founders and that a

further extension of its public benefits would ensue upon

tbe adoption by Qoverumeut, of tbe suggestion made

by the same Committee of the House of Commons, that

.^preference should be given to candidates for situations

in the civil service, not of a purely legal nature, who

could produce testimonials of Icgai aimiiunento fvri

those institutions—a rule which won dMj accord with

the principle laid down in a recent report of another

Committee in relation to the civil service.
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Digest of
Subjects and
Courses.

APPENDIX TO REPORT OP THE PRESIDENT
JCRISTEUDENOE AND POLITICAL ECONOMY.

Professor, ]£. (Jlife Leslie, ll.b.

TLe subjects embraced in the course of lectures on
Jurisprudence are, according to the regulations of this
College, (1) the Elements of Jurisprudence, (2) Civil
Law, (3) Constitutional Law, (4) Colonial and Inter-
national Law.
In the treatment of these subjects, both the Histori-

cal and Philosophical Methods are followed in the lec-
tures of the Professor. The Historical Method, for
example, is applied in tracing the principal changes
through which the laws of England have passed, the
assignable causes of such changes, and the degree and
manner in which, in comparison with the laws of Con-
tinental Europe, the laws of this kingdom have been
aflected by contact with the principles of Roman legis-

lation. The method of Philosonliinl 4 n „i •

other hand, is applied in investuratino-fh ^i

818
’ °n the

tie foundation and classified™® of 0,0?"“°?
parts and legitimate form of a complete, Sde Ut0 i?

r of Positive fc, ns &3T**3T25*
The subjects which a course of lectures onEconomy must embrace are fewer and n,l j

W
than those classed under the tl JrLj ?

efimte

sssKSSF
commercial town.

IUi ln a .large

Appendix,
No. 8.

General Class

APPENDIX, No. 8.

General Class Examination at the end of the Session 1857-58,
First Year Students.

Greek.

—

Examiner, Professor MacDoucdl.

^
L.—1. Translate these lines from the Ipldgeneia

X0P02.
'E/ioXov8 ap.pl napaKTiav fdpaBov* AbXISog IvaXiarJ arp. a’
Eupbrou® Sid xtvfiaruv kkXaaca? arevoiropBpov*
XdXsiSa rriXiv ipdv :rpo\nrovo’

&yXiaX6v* ff iSdroiv rpo^ov3 rac sKeivag 'ApeBobttag,

fX arpctTiav <bg KanSoipav*
£

dpfjuvV re irXArag r<'£ vavrntopovg*
J)Wtuv,» otg iiri Tpotav IXAraig0 XiXiovavaafi
t&v SavBuv XtevsXaov Apirepot iroaeig*

kviTava’e ’AyapipvovA r ebirarpiSav crreXXeiv
stt! ray EXsvav, air’ Eipuira Sovasorpofoifi 10
II<;p.c i povsiXog* <Lv tXajie, SUpov rag 'AfpoSirag,
lir brl epyvaiaun Bpuaoig
Bpg, TlaXXudi r lp lv

, tpiv popfag, a Kwirpic® iaxev.
TroXvBvrov* Si Si AXaog ‘ApriptSog r,XvBov ipopkva,* Ayr a'
tOLvhaovea? rapjS1

* ipiiv al<rxi,.p vsoBaXe't,^
. Ir>

aairioog ipvpa sal sXuriag

i*Xo$6povg Aavawv BkXova' 'imrm> r’ 6yXov ISeaQai.
Kareiooy Si Si' Alavre avveSpui, ®
OiXsiuj re TeXapaivog re yovov,
rag SoXafUvog orifavov, HpururCXaiv r, hri Bdsoig 20neaaGv ySopivovg poptjtatai ttoXvitX6koi£,
OaXaptfeA 6', ov rise ~aTg & UoaeiSayog,
Aiopi,Se& ff tSovaig Shsov stXapnpty0v e

J«pa Ci Mypdvyy, "Apeog Kov, Bavpa pporolciv,
otto re vpaaimv opeaiv

Aaipra* risov, Spa Si N,pia ndXXtcnov 'AXaiOv.

-

t0 tlle,P.asS3?es wLich are variously pre-sented in various editions, and state reasons—deduced

tSX? 01 SyntaX
7 SeDSe aad annexion-int ourot the lections given above.

ur

tLe cl
,

iange proposed by Porson in the

lb!!

lll

f

e
*i°

f the s
!
roPhS> and show how Nipsa, in the lastne of the antutropke, is to be scanned; according1that correction is rejected or adopted.

g

marbiWU? ‘H®1*4 “* of tie ratiMmtemarW tie quantity of every donbtfnlcjllable.
?

^e»Sii8t2!i,T?o“o“r
opitl6ts

' “d

and-lS
date the Per3onal references in lines 12, 13,

„
Explain the construction of f/ooueVouc in line 91and mention the name conferrod on it by Greek sram’manans and rhetoricians.

7 * gram'

0 etv,' l?"
7 f“

k
,

of a * 7”da numbered,

numbed.
3''n0l“g), °f ° r ™J. 4m

IL Translate into Attic prose •—

.

°,d w,j:

‘u-Xudec. 1 vie rule Orels. < mis i,vaTc
roi™.s

\
•«-«Mpvvffc,. r/mSS

CwL^ratopI'n'i”'7
“ fi0“ th»

Gc Ss iflsero r(iXicra, sal eyroj 6 Kvpog rSv ’Aerva-
yriv ryg pyrpig rrurlpu ovra, siffig, ola Si)' ^a7C fioee
fiXotnopyogf i/^ero re aMv, Hgrep Sty eP „c rdXm
•rvyredpappivoCls sal rr&Xai icarifaro,2 sal, bpwv
o>) abroy KesoepVpiVOy sal S.f.OaXp.Zy iroypaefij sal Xpd>-

?
ar0C nopaic tpogdiroig, 1 * a Si) vofii/ta fo

sy MySoig, (raSra yapvivra MyOtsd ion, sal ol rropQvpdi

Xfwee sal ol savSveg sal ol orepyrrol ol nepl rjj Slop sal
ra ipeXia ra irepi ruig yepaiv, tv Htpuaic Si roig oisot sal
wv ert rroXv sal icdrjreg favX6repat sal Siairai evrtXea-
repai, ) opiSv Si) rov soepov rov rramrov, ipf3\smi>y avrtp
eXeyev, <j pyrep, i>g saXog pot o iramrog 1” ipuruiayg Se
TVS pyrpug abroy, rrorepog3 saAXliov tcbrtp Sossi8 drai, o
Tsaryp, y ovrog, airespivaro apa 6 Kvpog• “

<S fiijrep !

Tlepouv pey rroXv sdXXarrog 6 ipog sari/p, Mi/Suy fievroi,
ocuy Iwpasa eyij sal iv rang oSoig sal errl rale Ovpatg,
xoXv ovrog o epog iramrog suXXtorog." ayramraiiopevog
E ° ,r“'7r,roC avrov sal aroXijv saXijv eveSvee sal orperr-

ro«s xal xf/eXioig hipa sal esoepsf sal, ei irov e^eXavvoi,6

if imrov XpveoxaXtvou irspiyyev, tigirsp sai abrog sioidei

iropebeoBat. 6 Si Kvpog, are' rralg &v sal fiXosdXog
f onpog, ijdero rij eroXrf sal Imrevciv pavQavaiv0 irredlSsi
sxatpey ev TUpaaig yap, Sin ro x^Xeiroy eTyai sal rpifuv
tmrovg sal Imrevuv iv opeivff ovmj ri} xfyv,

7 *«» ISelv
imrov airaviov. Stiirvivv Si Si) 6 ’Amj&yyg triiv rij

Ovyarpi sai ra Kvpip, [SovXoptvog rov iratSa i>g ijSiora8
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„ . - „ V_.nv • 0
-..nge roBoiv? wpogiiyayev at™ Singulos sibi olim reges fuisse, nunc binos impom, e Appendix,

ctarvtiv, iva 3
^ , ,7 , l8 «„/, quibus legatus in sanguincm, -procurator m bona saeviret. ~

nu wapoxlnoag
16 «u wavrooawa e/ip^/xara PP

e disoordiam praepositorum, aeque concordiam sub- Genernl class

uara.
19 rov ?£ Kvpov sipatrav Xeyeiv ‘ ui wawwe . oca

jec{;g esitiosam, alterius manus centuriones, alterius Examination.

trnavuara eyeis sv "" belwvp, ei Avo-yeij coi Ijti«Wa ra servos vim et contumelias miscere.
_

nihil jam cupiditati,

Wna20 ravra harelveiv rat X«‘P“C ‘“'t &*oy*6ea0tu nibil libidini exceptum. in proelio fortiorm esse cjni

X
- s ani

" “n oe ” <t>uvcu
10 spoliet: nnnoab ignavis plerumque ct imbellibus eripi

rovruiv ruiv wavrobawoiv Ppuipa.uv. > *
domos, abstraki Uberos, injungi delectus, tanquam mon

tov ’Aorv&ytiV “ oil yap woXv aoi 6okci iivai koaaiov
Untum prQ patria nescientibus. quantulum emm tran-

rdc£ to beiwvov too iv Uipcaig tov be Kvpov wpoc ravra
sissemjbtum, si sese Britanni numerent 1 sic Germanias

nrciKoivaadai Xiyerac “ obyj, <3 w&wwe ! aWa iro\v excussisse jugum : et flumine, non oeeano, defendi. sibi

, \ ’
I giidvrepa wap’W f, oboe l<mv hrl to patriam, conjuges, parentes, ilHs avaritiam et luxunam

a-Xovorcpa
causas belli esse, recessuros at ohm divus Julius reces-

epirXyadyvat ij wap vptv. >/P“G ft£v yap aproc ».a
( Bjssetj m0(jo virtntem majorum suorum aemularentnr.

ele rouro &yzi‘ vfieie be. eie pev to avrb lifuv awsvberE,
ncre pmclii unius aut alterius eventu pavescerent

:
plus

woXXove be rivag eXtypovg2
'2- &vu cal cdrai wXaviipevot

impetus, majorem constantiam penes,wiscros esse, jam

'w UucviioQe, owy »W7C wdXat #nym>.
il

Britannorum etiam deos misereri, qui Romannm ducem
P * t * . , , i absentem, qui relegatum m alia insula esercitum deti-

2. Elucidate fully the construction of the words and
nerenfc . ^ ipS0S) qU0Ci difficilliinum fuerit, deliberare.

phrases indicated by the numbers from i to iU.
in'eiusmodi consiliis periculosius esse deprehendi

1
3 . Give tlie derivation and composition of tile vocables P

m(1
J

ere._I'««M, Agrwla.
indicated by the numbers from 11 to Ml.

II. Caeterum, quum ibi tribuni militum quatuor es-

jl 1. Translate also the following' line3 from the sent} Fabius Maximus do legione prima, cujn« fmter

priore anno dictator fuerat, et de legione secunda L.

Publicius Bibulus et P. Cornelius Scipio, et de legione

tertia Ap. Claudius Pulcher, qui proximo aedilis fuerat

:

omnium consensu ad P. Scipionem, admodum adoles-

centem, et ad Ap. Claudium summa imperii delata est.

quibus consultantibus inter paucos de summa rerum

nunciat P. Furius Philus, consularis viri filius, nequid-

quam eos perditam spem fovere : desperatam complora-

tamque rem esse publicam. Nobiles juvenes quosdam

quorum principem L. Caeoilium Metellura, mare ac

naves spectare, ut, deserta Italia, ad regum aliquem

transfugiant. Quod malum, praeterquam atrox, super

tot clades etiam novum, quum stupore ac miraculo tor-

pidos defixisset, et qui aderant consilium adyocandum

de eo censerentj negat consilii rem esse Scipio juvenis

fatal is dux hujusce belli. Audendum atque agendum

non consultandum, ait, in tanto malo esse. Irent secum

extemplo arniati, qui" rempublicam salvam vellent.

nullo verius, quam ubi ea cogitentur, hostium castra

esse. Pergit ire, sequentibus paucis, in hcspitium Me-

telli, et quum consilium ibi juvenum de quibus allatiim

erat invenisset, stricto super capita consultantium gladio,

ex mei animi sententia, inquit, ut ego rempullicam Pop:

Romani non deseram, neque alium civem Romanum
deserere patiar : si sciens fallo tunc me, J upiter optime

maxime, domnm, familiam remque mearn pessimo leto

afficias; in haec verba L. Caecili jures postulo cacteriqno

qui adestis: qui non juraverit in se hunc gladium stric-

tum esse sciat. Hand secus pavidi quam si victorem

Hannibalem cernerent jurant omnes ; custodiendosque

semet ipsos Scipioni tradunt.

—

Livy, Book 22.

1. Explain the words and phrases printed in italics

in the above extracts.

2. Wliat was the difference between the legatus and
2. Restore such letters, not printed m the text above, ^ ,.)rocura(0r ;n a province 1

as either analogy or metre or both may show to nave
g_ What is the difference between consilium and con-

originally belonged to any words in this passage; but,
ciUvmi

if any letters impede the metre without being required
^ Give the Latin words which indicate respectively

by analogy, eject them.
. a man who has been praetor, aedile, tribune.

3. Notice any peculiarities of metre or syntax which
q[jere ^ere two kinds of tribuni militum.: one of

these lines may present, explaining, or—if requisite
-which existed only for a limited time : give the full

correcting, them.
, . . title of this kind, and the dates (in years of the

4. Parse fully the words thus numbered, giving the TOi,;„h fh««r (wisteA

Attic form of each, or the Attic substitutes for such as,

either in all circumstances or in the usage above exem-

plified, are exclusively Homeric.

5. State the derivation or composition of each of the

words thus numbered.

XTt.h Book of the Him :

—

’ArpdJijC a ifiopotv, lit1 lavvoaBai. Uvaiycv*

’Apyeiovg' iv i* aiirtie ISvoero1 vtopowa’ x“Xkbv.

Kvt]juccig piv wpiira wtpi kvript/eiv IQtjntv

KaXctg, apyvptoanv Iwuupvpioig1 hpapviag '*

Seurepov av Qiip-qsa wepi aTr)&£rroiv tSvvev,

tov* work ol K.ivupne Bum, guvtfiov1 elvai.

weidtro* yelp KiwpovSe1 pkya kXeoc, ovvck Ayaioi

Ig Tpolijv viitamv avawXevaaiQai ipcXAov

tovvckci* oi tov* Sum, xapiZ,optvog f}aaiAi]i.

' rou o' firot SUa o1pois iaav fiiXavog Ruavoio,

oiiiBisa ok xpvaoio, Kai hkogi Kaamrepoio.

Kvaveoi Sk SpaROVTig dpmpkxaro1 wpoH* ostpr)v

rptig kKurepff, Ipiooiv toiKiirts,4 Hgrt* KpovUsiv

kv vipti trriipiZe, rkpag pepowuv* avdpuwaiv.

apipi o dp’ <upot<nv (BaXtro Zhpog4 iv Ss oi i/Xoi

Xpvatioi wap^aivov,* arap wepi koiAeov5 ijev

Apyiptov, xpvatoimv AopT-i)Jtaaiv5 aptjpog.*

dv S' eXer dp^i/3ponjv° woXvoawaXov^ AawiBa Oovpiv, !

KaXijv, rjv wept pkv rBkXoi Seea xaXMOt yffav

kv Sk ol SpipaXoi i/oav hUoai Kaomripoio

XevKol, iv Sk fiktroitnv etjv* pkXavog kvuvoio.

ry S’ ewi piv Vopyoi iSXoavpuiwig 1 lorupAvuro,

Seivov SepKopkvy, wepi Si Aeipug re ’S’li/Sog re.

rye S’ IS apyvpeog reXapliv6 ijv' aiirap Iw avrtp

Kvaveog kXkXiKTO* Spanoiv, MQdXai Sk ol rjeav

Tpeig apijiioTpeipiee, ivbg avxkvog kicweipvvTai.

tcparl

*

o’ 67r’ AfHp'upaXovS Kvvkyv* Biro* rerpafaXypov,

'iwwovptv'5 SeivSv Sk \&<pog saQvwepQev5 evevev.

e'iXeto S’ aXKipa Sovpe Sou, MKOpvBpkva* x^Xm?,

6|ta- ri}Xe Sk x^Xxog aw’ aM)iv* obpavov etaoi

XApw’. kwl S’ iySovwyaav* ’Adyvah) re Kai "Spy,

Tipuaai fiaotAiia woXvxpvaoto Mvnyvyg.

2̂ ^ Latin.—Examiner, Rev. Dr. Reiehel.

Translate correctly andfully the following passages :

—

I. Namque absentia legati remoto metu, Britanni

agitare inter se mala servitutis, conferre injurias et

interpretando accendere. nihil profici patientia nisi ut

graviora tanquam ex facili tolerantihus imperentur. HS IQDD '• OOIqoOOCC.

city) within which they existed.

6. When did the office of consul assume that name?
and what was its previous title ? Give the date.

7. Give the Greek expressions for consid, praetor,

proconsul.

8. Write out the names indicated by the following

abbreviations

:

A. D. On. K. M. M\ Mam. T. Tib.

9. What does a name formed like Aemilianus in-

dicate 1

10. Express in Latin words, the 27tli of July, the

13th of March, the 4th of May.

11. Write out in Latin words the following sums:
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Appendix, 12. Write out in Latin the parts of the as.
^°- 8 - 13. Write out the existing forms of the defective

General Class
ve^

Examination. 14- Express in English the sums indicated by sexa-

gies: duodecies.

15. Give the dates of the beginning and end of the
first and second Punic wars.

16. Give the dates of Agricola’s birth and death.

Under what Emperor did he command in Britain?
Give the dates of the beginning and end of that Em-
peror’s reign.

Retranslate into Latin Prose:

—

Crispinus, on perceiving that Hannibal had gone to

the country of the Bruttii, ordered M. Marcellus. a
tribune of the soldiers, to lead away to Venusia the
army which his colleague had commanded. He him-
self setting out with his legions to Capua, and hardly
able to bear the motion of a litter* in consequence of
the severity of his wounds, wrote a letter to Rome
announcing the death of his colleague, and the magni-
tude of the danger in which lie himself was. He stated
that he could not come to Rome to hold the elections :

both because he did not seem likely to he able to bear
the fatigue of the road, and because he was anxious
about Tarentum, lest Hannibal should turn his march
thither from the territory of the Bruttii : and he re-
quested that some prudent men should be sent to him
as lieutenants, with whom he might advise as he wished
about the conduct of affairs. The reading of this letter-

caused great grief for the death of the one consul, aud
fear about the other. Accordingly they sent Q. Eabius
junior, to the_army at Yenusia, and three lieutenants to
the consul -. Sextus Julius Caesar, L. Licinius Pollio,
and L. Oincius Alimentus, the latter having returned a
few days before from Sicily.

English Language.—Examiner, Professor Graik.

1. Write a short Essay on any of the following sub-
jects:—

What man owes to Speech

;

What man owes to Writing

;

What man owes to Printing

;

Our duties to the Lower Animals

;

The beauty of external Nature.

2. Give a brief history, with dates, of the connexion
of England with the Danes down to the Norman Con-
quest.

3. Give an account of the French language in its
origin, and in its two great early dialects; with ex-
planations of the terms French, Francic, Occilanian,
and Provencal.

„
an account of the two great revolutions

which the English language has undergone since what
is commonly called the Anglo-Saxon Period.

5. Give an account of the element in our existing
English called the Latin of the Second Period, with
examples and illustrations.

6. State distinctly the recorded facts with regard to
the discontinuance of the French language in Englandm the instruction of youth, and in legal proceedings
and documents.

J‘i?Tibe
v
tll

n
e
,

c^lief distinguishing peculiarities of
the English of Chaucers day, noticing the two great
tendencies which, still operating in the language? had
brought it to the state in which it then was.

8. State the various functions which the final e now
dropt or mute, appears to have performed in the purelv
native part of the English of Chaucer’s day-

9. Explain the syntax and meaning of the following
passages :— a

“ EaAHoly Light, offspring of Heaven first-horn,
Ur of the Eternal co-eternal beam
May I express thee unblamed ?”

“Or hear’st thou rather pure ethereal stream,
Whose fountain who shall tell ?”

And what is else not to he overcome ?”

•lectica.

“
Since to part,

Go, heavenly guest, ethereal messenger
Sent from whose sovereign goodness I adore.”

10.

Giro »» account of Layamon's Brat
,
of tle g

ton, of the Chronicle ofSobert of Gloucester, and otthat of Robert of Brume.

Modern Languages.—Examiner, Dr. Fringe.

.11 y avait h Amadau uue c41ebre academic dont le pre-mier statnt etait con$u en cos tenues :
“ Les academi-

ciens petiseront beaucoup, ecriront pen, el ne parleront oue
le moms gu d sera possible.’' On l’appelait VAcadimk
silencieuse; et il n’etait point en Perse de vrai savant
qui n’efit 1 ambition d’y etre admis. Le docteur Zeb
apprit au fond de sa province qu’il vaquait une place
dans 1 acadc-mie silencieuse. II part aussitfit et se pre-
senlant a la porte de la salle oil les academicians gout
assembles, il prie l’huissier do remettre au president cu
billet :

“ Le docteur Zeb demande humblement la place
vacante. L’liuissier s’acquitta snr-le-chanip de la com-
mission

; niais le docteur et son billet arrivaient trap
tard : la place 4tait dejh remplie.

*

L’acad4mie fut d4solee de ce contre-temps. Le pre-
sident charg4 d’annoncer au docteur cette nouvelle
d4sagr4able, ne pourait presque s’y resoudre, et ne
savait comment s’y prendre. Apres avoir un peu r6v4,
il fit rcmplir d’eau une grande coupe, mais si bien rem-
plie qu’une goutte de plus efit fait d4border la liqueur :

puis il fit signe qu’on intvoduisit le candidat. A l’entree
du docteur le president se leva, et, sans profdrer une
parole, il lui niontra dun air affiige la coupe embl4ma-
tique, cette coupe si exactement pleine.

1. State the reason wby it is correct to say, “Jeme
suis casse le bras” (I have broken my arm); and false to
say, Je me suis perdu le bras” (I have lost my arm)?

2. What difference is there between “ Faites-le entrer”
and “ Laissez-le entrer” (let him come in)?

3. Is the Past Participle “ Envoy6” rightly spelt in
the following phrase: “Je les aura is envoys cherchersi,"
<fcc. (I should have sent for them, if, <fec.) ? State the
reason why it is right, or why not.

4. Translate, “ I would have translated them," and
“ I would have them, translated."

5. In how many ways can the Impersonal verb “ It is”

he translated into French ? Name them.
6. How are the personal pronouns to be arranged

with a verb in the Imperative mood, in the affirmative
form ? And how, in the negative form? Include en
and y.

7. When is the pronoun He to be translated by II,

when by Oelui, and when by Celui-la 1

8. When is the Conjunction Than (que) followed by
the Negative Adverb net

There are few great personages in history who have
been more exposed to the calumny of enemies and the

adulations of friends than Queen Elizabeth; and yet

there is scarcely any one whose reputation has been

more certainly determined by the unanimous consent of

posterity.

Her singular talents for. government were founded

equally on her temper and on her capacity. Endowed
with a great command over herself, she soon obtained

an uncontrolled ascendant over her people ;
and while

deserving all their esteem by her real virtues, she also

engaged their affections by her pretended ones. Few
sovereigns of England succeeded to the throne in more
difficult circumstances; and none ever conducted the

government with such uniform success and felicity.

The force of the tender passions was great over her, hut
the force of her mind was still superior; and the
bat which her victory visibly cost her, serves onlSJSo
display the firmness of her resolution and the loftimBs

of her ambitious sentiments !

—

Hume.

J’ai dit tout a 1’heure que dans cette merveilleuse con-

struction de l’4difice humain, la nature semblait parfois

avoir manqu4 de temps pom- achever certaines parties

;
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a pent » Mr. «» “ geL“?pl“^fXteSZt”.S ot}
A™'

se soient J« *« “ nSte en fn tbe exponsion o£ («+*>” where n is a pomttre in- OonlOui

t” live supfcLrm st teger. Show sis, by similar c.nsiderntions that Mn.i™.

rr -Wn rfaolte so qu'on nomine nn inwfcMm ; 4 , ~

(

(ll .nr,. d

Mut se faire auss! que cette mime division ye montre plus (»+&+ tomtoms) 2
(.[p

|_g_ l£_
" )

L arribre, et qu'elle e
,“f“ f“i“£ fctJK where P, 2, r, to., taks all positive integral values, (in-

biane daicate et moVle tendne » tad d. la bomhj ® l sueh that their sum is «.

qu’on norame le write du pala .

1 i„ ,i P nrnnonoia- 7 Show from simple considerations that the succes-

Suite de la roil et an v.oe remarkable de prononca-
faction are alternately

' ‘i“- ... :,s nolnl rare • de tent temps on greater and less than the tree value. Find convergent*

1.SS* bien souvent sans donte l’idee avait to V5 and the positive root of jd+s-l-O.

df^venir^ann ehirurgiens de eheroher h y remddier par 8. Assuming that

an procddd semblable it celn; qu'on emplme pour le 6«- f sio„ that a"=l-M»H-jX+

iiuZ
r
‘ S^“e'\“ aiguilles et dee +

AV!
+ andfindd in terms of a.

”etS mSle^rteomme^Us’inamtenir en plane What is to he understood by such au expression as

t ulusieurs i oursl A M. flora etait reserve l’hon- 0 V-. .flV-i

neur toutes ces difficult^, et son coup d'essai fut un
t
0V_,

? Given y=5___J__ find 0 in ascending

coop de maitre.

—

Dubois. £ -+-£

appomsTrbe MsSllyl blood-disease, anil sometimes p
°p“if°ho'sum of any (n) terms from the commence-

sometimes supervenes on other diseases, but it often ^ to terms tlie series =-
5
+33+34+

St?
PSr^?clmmioS

r

alteration which the blood
1Q pind the most probable value of the contents of

would appear to undergo, consists m the augmentation
& b when they are known to consist of 5 coins, each

of the fibrine, but this augmentation taking place,
} either a shilling or a sovereign, and when two

amongst other modes, by tbe conversion into it of a
drawQ Jn succesaion (replacing) have been sovereigns,

more'or less considerable quantity of the albumen: we n Sbow how to find the mirnber of solutions of

thus have two distinct morbid actions taking place
. 6y_c [D positive integers, and find the least num-

witbin the sanguiniferous system one consisting in the ^ which when divided by 11, 17, and 19, leaves t e

removal of tbe great nutrient or formative power in the
remaillders i 0j 9

,
and 2, respectively,

blood, and the other in tbe sudden engorgement of the
12 If in Jtf+Bxy+Cf, * *» put =tf+™

*

canUlaries with a great mass of (most probably) crude
, it takes the form At?+BSn+Gv where

SPrSTwhS, partly from depressed vital ac ion and

partly from mechanical over-distention, they are unable

to transmit .—Medical Beview. trigonohetry, &c.

1. Divide a given straight line into two parts, so

HuEBUira-Emmimr.PrvfwrTA SJS/S® the otkmV*-
Algebra. 3 fn any triangle ABC where AC is the greatest of

1 Find tbe continued p.'odnet of «+*«+», »»d
the'tbree sides, if OB^OB bo cut off from OA, show

«A«i npply the «™Ui»S
t0 fl”d llie

-f. f-
SUm “f

1 1 1 „a i_ ^DeSne tlmEllipse vvitli reference to its foeue nod

—o> r+3 and
4 directrix. Define a tangent to tbe Ellipse. Show that

“+1
,-l ule f0I finding tbe if a tangent be drawn to an Ellipse, and lines be drawn

2. Enunciate and prove the r 1

“J^ties. joining its point of contact and its intersection with

greatest common mcmure of too d,
j a j^utrll to tbe toons, these lines are «t rigbtangles.

Apply it to
k&ivt totegemi in the 4. Draw two tangents to a given Parabola from a

E£*** »• for .he v.rioM cases of - S1’™ negrees, minntos, and seconds, tbe

or « even or odd. -
. and angie whose circular measure is ‘4—and find the ex-

3. Extract the square root of l+xr to 6 ternj^an, » tke same angle if the unit of angular, mea-

amploy the resulting expression to find the value or P^^ g ^
_

VH to 5 decimal places. Square the expression 1+
Q Define the sine of an angle as a line in the unit

x x2 o? circle—and find a formula (in circular measure) for all

2— g-+Y6 angles that have the same sine.

4. Solve the equations:

^
S]l0W that "^and (A+5) he positive and

*+^+K+6»=o| and less than|-, sin (A+5)=sinA cosB+cosA sin5

;

5. Whatt a determinant 1 Show that, in
and prove the formulae, tani-=v/i^.^

if any two columns he alike, the value of the deter r 2 1+cosA

minant is zero. Prove the decomposition of any deter- sinA—sinJ_tan|(A—J)

minant of the third order as follows: a
sinA+sinA tani(A+^)

la 6 e l-al&i C>l+M c
‘

a
‘
|

+°
1 A. and 8. In a plane triangle whose sides are given, find a

.]«, 6, • Ci I
\b3 c,\ hff <h\ I 2 =' J

formula for tbe tangent of half an angle. Emd to

A, 6, c.
j

- ,
,

seconds tbe angles of a triangle whose sides are 3, 5,

I
?» 1

i i I and 6, having given

, r U I

3
I 1 &C

”
' Solve the iotr IO

2=-3010300 Atan 46° 54'=10‘028824G

find the value of 1 1 1
|

b0ire 10°'°
Difference for l'=2533

I
I 1 L 4

n I los 7= ,8450980 Atan 28° 7'=9 ,7278048

I

&c
‘

;

:
• “

1 g ‘°
Difference for l'= 3039 .

first set of equations in (4) by determinants. D
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Appendix,
No. 8.

General Class
Examination,

APPENDIX TO REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT

9. If a, b, c, d be tlie sides, and A, B two opposite
angles of a quadrilateral, show that its area

=V(s—a)(s—b)(s—c)(s—d)—^abcd(l—co8(A+B)).
Hence find the angles of the greatest quadrilateral which
has 4 given, sides in order.

10. Show that (cos0+y— Isin0)(cos0-fy— lsin^)..„

=cos(0+^-f J-pv'— lsin(0-)-^+ )> and thence
find the tangent of the sum of any angles in terms of
their tangents.

If (0-f^-f show thattau0 tan^-f-tanO tam/<-f-

tan0 tamp=l.

11. Assuming cos—0+V— 1 sin—0 to be a value of
2 2

(cos0+y— 1 sin0)
q

, find the other values—and find

all the values of (— 1)
T

.

12. Expand cos.60, cos.0 aud
1—2acos0+a 2

(where a<i.l) in cosines of multiples of 0.

13. Find the increments of the sine and log. tangent
of an angle, in terms of the trigonometrical ratios of
the angle, and of its indefinitely small increment.
Thence show when the method of proportional parts
fails for these functions.

14. The sides of a triangle are bisected, and a new
triangle is formed by lines drawn through the points of
bisection perpendicular to the lines joining these with
the angular points. If a, b, c be the sides of the first
triangle, the product of the areas of the two triangles

Second Yeas Students.

Gbbek.—Examinev, ProfessorMacDouaU.

1.

—1. Give an accurate and spirited translation of
these lines from the Clouds of Aristophanes
STP. xaiptre rolvvv, 1> iitxoivaC tai vOv, clrep nvi KaWV ,

&c., <fcc., down to

Tt!)tp8a\/iw fiov vpoQsriKnatv, kal Karkavecv to xpogtoxov.
2. Parse r-peafidra, ve&v, dlOptae, uvtza (why not

ovvira t_), uaraKauv, SmXunjaaea, KU-wcpr,gvAu£vai.
ayexu iveTrpriotr, iXt\,'iO>,, ixofayai, from

winch distinguish both (ixofiijvai and
3. Mention the derivation or composition of SeWot-

*“'> ijiXvapog, iropapoe, iviopmvQ (give the opposite term)
r^tuoyevfc (give its shorter form), ptr^ponotp^v
fgiye other compounds of analogous import and armli-
ratio,,;L talj*. rnrqnina, /3p,Mu,
TP°&TJl<y<rtv, irpoce^wac, etpyoTrpo‘.toTce~iQ.

4. Notice the construction of uiQp/a^—rod <iOiyua-
roc, XMlv^ jj IIpoSiKU,

—

Kpoylwy rii'oj

y

J
rovri o Zevc

° « A
~°h^ y,IP{l ,r£lS‘

in vs 35°
te thS H°mei'ic line about Sounion alluded to

6. Explain succinctly the references in KpoviW
biavtoicriv, Upooikp, Si/iuva, KAeiivvpov, Qhopov. ’

and habiTslu
e

vsS

h

7, 8

riCatU1'6 °f S°Crat&’ aPPeara“°e

8. (a) Explain and illustrate the punning use madeof °r Ati’oc in vss 24, 25. (6) Quote a°nd explain
a second reference in this play to the same subject

nr?'n
TlaDak

,

te tbeSe linea either ia trimeter iambicsor m Homeric hexameters

:

Bld,Spt
Wl

f
ich

1

W!
fT

tll
.

e 70Tst now lcast afflicts me,

r
r

’
bad

,

1
,

81®ht- confuse(1 ^th shame.How could I once look up or heave the head,Who, like a foolish pilot, have shipwreckedMy vessel trusted to me from above
Glmiousty rigged

; and for a word, a tear,
±001 1 have djvulged the secret gift of Godio a deceitful woman ! Tell me, friends !Am i not sung and proverbed for a fool
In every street! Bo they not say, “How wellAre come upon lum his deserts” 1

Latin—Examiner
, Rev. Dr. Reichel.

I. Jan, Tero illui non solum contra wen,
cam, nec aokrn contra cousuefadinem nJerioSES
“tan, contra omnia jura Sionlomm, quae Lkent ASpnlo Romano, no job extra finm wdimJm,pMtere yatur. Stotuit isle, „t arator decEEquo veilot decumanus vadimonium promittaref utEquoqae Apromo, qnnm es leontino us,no ad 111*.“'
allquem yadaretnr, e.c miscris aratoribus calaLSi
quaeslus accederet. a,Wl

II. Professw est agri Leontini_ad jugernm XxT
Haec sunt ad tritici medimnum XO, id cst, mod TTVT
deductis tritici mod. OCX VI, quanti decuman venierunt
reliqnasunt mod. tritici UUCXXIY Adde totius sum:mao IqXL mdhummodium tres quinquagesimas,

fit
tritici mod.

_
XXXII COCO : ah omnibus enim tern®

P?^#Uin
l
UageS,raae sunt haec jam

ad OOOLX mod. tritici. At ego 0<3CC lucri facta essedixeiam : non enim duco in hac ratione eos quibus terms medimms non est licitum deciders. Verura utliac ipsa ratione summarn mei promissi compleam
ad singula mednniia multi HS binos, multi HSamgulos semis accessions cogebantur dare

: qui minimum.^mngdos numos. Minimum ut sequamur, quo-'
niam XC medduximus, accedant eo, novo pessimoque
exemplo, HS XO. Hicmibi etiam dicere audebit marao
so decumas vendidisse, quum ex eodem agro dimidio ipse
plus abstulerit quani populo Romano miserit 1

III. Cum eodem Apronio postea P. Scandilius eques
itoman us, quern vos oranes nostis, eandem spomionem de
societate fecit quam Rubrius facere voluerat. Institit,

opprossit, non remisit : facta est sponsio HST: coepit
bcanuihus recuperatores aut judioem postulate.
Sponsio est, Ni te Apiionius sooium in deouhis esse
dioat. Provincia tua est ; ades

; abs te judicium pos-
tulatur. Quid facis? quid deeernis? Recuperatores
dicis to daturum. Scandilius .... postulataba
te ut Romam rem rejicias. Hie enimvero tu exclamas
honunem improbum qui postuletibi de tua existimatione
judicium fieri ubi te invidiosum esse intelligat : negas de
conventu recuperatores daturum : cobortem tuam pro-
ponis. Scandilius rem se totam relicturum dicit et sno
tempore esse redituriun. Quid tu ibi turn 1 quid facis 1
Scandilium cogis—quid! sponsionem acceptam facere?
Impudenter tollis expectatum existimationis tuae judi-
cium : non facis.

IV. Emendi duo genera fuerunt : unum decumarnm :

alteram, quod praeterea civitatibus aequaliter esset dis-
tributum : illins decumani tantum quantum ex primis
decumis fuisset: bujus imperati tritici modium IoCCO
millia

: pretium autuin constitutum decumano in modios
singnlos HS III, imperato HS IIIS. Ita in frumen-
tum imperatum PIS duodetricies in annos singulos Verri
decernebatur quod aratoribus solveret, in alteras decu-
mas fere ail nonagies. Sic per triennium ad hanc fru-
menti emptionem Siciliensem prope centies et vicies
orogatuin est .... In hac pecunia publica,
judices, baeo insunt tria genera furtorum : primnm
quum posita esset pecunia apud eas societates vnde erai
attributa, binis contesimisfeneratus est : deiude permultis
civitatibus pro frumento nihil solvit omnino : postremo,
si cni civitati solvit, tantum detraxit quantum commo-
dnm fuit, nulli quod debitum est reddidit

—

Cicero in
Veirem, Accus : Lib. 3.

1. Translate the above passages, so as to convey the
sense fully. Explain the words and phrases printed in
italics.

2. Mention the three divisions under which Cicero
classifies the frauds committed by Verres in respect to
Sicilian grain.

3. Explain fully the duo genera emendi spoken of^in
extract IV.

4. Explain tlie frauds committed by Verres with"re-
r

spect to thofrumentum aestimatum.
5. Quum esset magister scripturae et sex publicorum.

Explain these words fully.
6. Explain the words collybus, corollarium, spectatio

,

cerarium, commercium.
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OF QOBEWS COLLEGE, BELFAST.

- I„ „hat respect did a trial beta reaspiratos, 11. If J=»coBa+ssmo /(«) 0 be the eqmtioi to
Bo^.

Jifi from one before judical
d a tnai oerore- rcatpenw™ -

,j. .

Mer from one betoiejudicea? a series of straight lines, show that/— ,s e
General Class

r Write a note on extract III, and show what V da /
Examination,

must bo tlie sense of the words spomumem acceptam
nomal to their envelop at the point of ultimate inter

/aC

g'’ Give a brief account of the trial of Verves, speci- 8ectiou,(^4-)=0’
the normal to tbe eV°lut6 °f **

fying the^ aud^mentioning those envelop, &c. Show that the radius of curv^ure. of *e

.Hob— » trial one of „ve
,|

^

peculiar importance.
f,0u, the equation to the tangent tc.the latter.

' *•" if
p
'"rtb, u&?£5S2SST2tp

It is the misfortune of your life JL (without sliding) on the circumference of an equal

cause of every reproach and d
)
st«f “

ac. fixed circle.

,0“ IdSflfe£w S '•e”d il >«*>»**>“ Oiiorous, fa

of |o« people. IUs not h.«v«r L Define . liu.it. E^plaiu » what sense
_

pefaoiou, J?" ZZtmtCXK™- am to be n.derstoo d. M the Uyito* values ”f th»

fwiSt1
Le far f"»“ tMoki”S «pres.ious when n is .uSmte-

*52,VKSETS deliberate purple to .invade

^
1+2+3+

JSbto of“a direct' and deliberate purpose to invade

Ee original rights of your subjects on which
^

their

of complaint.

—

Junka' Letter to the King.

P)
l*4-2a

-l-3.
s+ to 71 terms

Mathematics.—Examiner, Profess®' Tail. .

PLANE CO-ORDINATE GEOMETRY.

1. Explain how Av)”° .”pT,f*
fivat Je£ee£i

Proxe e

S°.L°e,S» 'VSigh.
tb. perpendicular on it

Zm'L and Llnclin.tion of that perpend™-

lar to the axis of x.

y)
(COS)”#•

o Define the differential coefficient of a function oi

u slgle amiable, and Snd, direct, fmu lb «»*<“»

those of _ o s
1 ya and smmx coanx.

T+xf^ ^
*

,
.

-itanT'a:

Differentiate log • ^i+'i
jm tbe origin, and tbe inaiaw » vv

3. Explain successive
.

“™“0”’ ^ Wlia ‘

r to tbe axis of at avow from a given understood interpretation IS J

i“a£»w:*/8
(0(0)=^+.)^

Sborv that (F being rational) .

- d *

u
F(x)=F(x+a), and

,..^log(*y )

2. Find the lengtn oi™ .

f

point on a given straight line, and slum that if

axosa+ysina—y>=0

be tbe equation to the line, aeosa+ysina^p ia the
_

of“these £eimben theni

"Sy.*”
1

where A affects a only, fa

“1'K/SS
yio be the equations “ tkree

4 Assuming thatA*+« be expanded inMceiul-

Unes in the fonn in (2), show how to draw the lines
rg of ^ find 8Upenor and inferior limits to the

a _fl+y=0, a+P+y=0 and a-2/3+y=0 • value 0f R in the expression
^ ^

t. Find ‘be

th.2nddegM.-»p.eMUwO
n

a‘»S“"ym08ea I8C. - #u~^
tagffa) an/angle.

^ „ 5. Ha and p are i„depe»de.t,.bo,v that

6 Given a parabola-show how to fin
y ^ fte meaning 0f the notation. If » be homo-

struction ita focus and- directn.
. and 0f n dimensions in x and y, show that

7. From the equation o 5 — “>
’I

.

rrom buo —

(
X vVi_( x XY=m*+1 ^kerc /» is any

... . +lio nrdinarv properties ot

r^
11

’-yZxy
d

‘~U
U '

1
~

?/
2 or>

as lt ma-y be written

numerical quantity, deduce^jerfin^ P*0^ of

tintS / d
,

dv
In the same case find the value of Kfdx+^dy)

,d\/d\

Sr,! to Sea? circle, b, toned with that point as

Slo, what have they m common! . ,
, „"

q If a b 0 be the sides of a triangle, and a— , / >

^0 their equations in the form of (|)-totorpret toe

7
t-nne/m &/3=0, aa-\-bP=0 andaa+6/3-l-cy—0-

gSiTthe apparent absurdity of tb^atter and om-

S it to Ind the equation to alum parallel to n-(3-0

•iSjrougli the point (2a p '/)•^ 10 Trace the curves represented by

=0.

G. Show how to find the value of^ from an implicit

equation u=}\x, y)=0. Whatjs farther necessary for

values of * and y which render£ a vanishing fraction?

Find the number of real values of £ at the origin in

tlie curve whoso equation is >/-\-2xfy+x*==0.

7 Show that when a function of a single variable is

increasing with the variable, its differential coefficient

rSvl-and that it is negative when the function

diminishes as tiro variable increases. Deduce the usual

a) x^—xy+rf—o

P) *»+?*=*•
y)

rr=a-l-6oos0.

and find the whole area included by a) and by y).
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Ak-eot>ix, rules for finding a maximum or minimum value of such
a function, and apply them to a differential coefficient

General Class
co^ining (a-j-6x)m as a factor.

Examination. Three radii vectores from the focus of an Ellipse make
angles a, 0 with each other. Find their directions when
the sum of their reciprocals is a maximum. Examine

APPENDIX TO REPORT OP THE PRESIDENT

particularly the case n=(3=~-

8. Find the envelop of all circles whose centres are inone given circle, and which touch another given circle.What does this become when the circles touch—andwhen they are concentric ?
9. Integrate the differential coefficients

:

5=i)7h) *"d ifSS “d fi”d ae

values of /** sinwa; cosnxdx and7
/ log(

V~e+Ve-,
’~\dx.

Vc-Vo-
10. Investigate the expression:

Prom tie known integral f*L. find by differentia-

tion tie value off
11. Find tie curve to whiol if any two ordinate, bedrawn distant a from each otter, tke area HTi"

‘b™’Z “Z "f *" “d *» -rve i, e”S to ttleSangle under the corresponding abscissae.
12. Integrate the differential equations •

•)

® S+s'tol=-'.

r) (ar“) (s+s
) ((£>+<?)»=««.«.

Loaia—Examiner, Rev. Dr. M'Cosh

ft*. £ fflSS1
contemplate, to aZre£»*» in eartb or Wen,”

‘ I“™ “ *bod6

discover, the class i
*How do th

6 attnbllte
’ <md wliat

lated to each otter 1
stand re-

lension, and what by tbe exten.ttZ
* 7 tbe ““Fe-

ttat the tw0 .tend to eLhZ -

of ‘ "otlon ’ Sb<™
On which oftS doZZZl Z’? “ ratio.

»lieh definition^
^ d,™°“ Proceed, and on

following to’bftt“
l

eZ
0t

°m™‘Ln°d’“ MPP°si”e lh°

2," —tdywitton, tte't'SrdS

ttitk wt2rw£,S “d t\'“d led tlrongh
What are the prTStSn fh-

D° h“n“ d™lliDf.»
their quantity and

P
qua]ity • and ^®

e
”,tence

•

Indicate
and predicate of each. Wh,u l!d tk® 6uk

- 1
ect> 00PQ’a

“.to ** what sort of term it i8 7
erms? Indicate

sitions.
rm u ls - Convert the propo-

third figure ? When the answer is in the
reasons founded on the rules derived from fP jT

e
> fiWe

disjunctive proposition? Examine the faiiZ-
bya

reduce the first to a categorical syllogism ._H.

ng and

()

. Provided the differences between 'one „„iv ,party and another, and one religious sect and f^are of no moment, they ought to tolemto 1 u °!
her

>

but the differences are inipof-L andso U ^ ;

to tolerate each other.
5 d 80 tLe7 onght not

()

. Persons who make a high profession of •

are either fools or hypocrites • but
"

-

C lglon
>

ttorefore he is a h/p'ooiS
' peM°" ““H

fidLlToV°U
le

,nd"r
i,,S “d 'rt'“ '1-es.f

(®)' 1^ 1® a good thing for a country tn i, „ .

W^lowMS
offi™. by oompeiitiv, “rS'lZotTc”! g'oVZ*cause it will sometimes lead to the appointment ofsons with no great business capacity.

°f per*

Ex.raZ ttZ. “wbSh SlX ow*’"’
?°1™'

the reasoning process ? Examine it.

ana
j'“8 °f

contingent truth?
6

How“ma^weklow J'St"*
7^

truth whether it belongs to the one
7 ?Ven

To which of these

in tl,e one^k-Y/ ffa"tat
?
oa 1 Sbo* thebeS

IS the value of fho node of induction by simX enm„ation without a known exception 1 WhafAntfo,. ,imov. useful mode. LavetaSJS. b>tto

- c • , ,

1S tlie distinction between a natural and

oritvof IT
1 C aSS? G

‘T
e examPles - W1)at is the superi-S t e on«

°yf
other ? How would you showthat the ciass Fishes is a natural one ?

*

are «hmn5?
?S “

!

aws of phenomena ?” How

n tti, oo”„
17 “*e comP°sit,on of»Z ,

offZ P .nT°f ’ ? Z**.";6 “ th« “Bsssmp-sitiou

if A
4
;

supports flame and aoimal life, butif the atr be confined with moistened iron filings in adose vessel, a portion of it is abatraotod, and combine,
forming rust, and the remainder will not

demml a” ?' “*? Ut‘‘ 11 “ mmoloded that the

AeZv
tl

".
3 *b3

,

t'“t®d» »lat supports fiame and life

Enunciate
^ M?‘b °d " ‘l“ “f»““ d»"» <

roll" fa
'.“T of

,

tImt Metbotl . S" could tb.roasmrng involved rathe process be stated syllogisti-

.«A
5,

i

VI“ S
.

view did Racon take of final cause i Ex-

T
V,

t
w"-

J
W1"“ » lb« argument from final

cause f In what departments is it employed ?

?or ,

mere Pass tbe Student may take any of

above
°Wlng m P^ace oP a corresponding number of the

J;,
Wl,at is the nature of logical definition ? What

V w u 63 of definition 1

be univerra]

1

?

USt tLe conc,usioa in the third %ure Dot

J{rU^r uatare of tbe fallacies of undistributed

-

middle and petvtw principii. .J,

ducfmn LlV
8 t

,

he nature of induction, and what ofde^
•urr

j

nd yhat the relation of the one tb the other ?

pin ti,

063 pll
7s,caJ science become deductive ? How

Zytssi" socl* d8d“tive 5oiM“ ie,tated

5. What is the Canon of the Method of Eesidues?
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OS’ QUEEN’S COLLEGE, BELFAST,

Chemistry.—Examiner, Dr. Andrews.

1 How is the cubic expansion of a solid deduced

from its linear; explain at the same time the meaning

of the expressions linear and cubic expansion.
1

2 Give a general description of Wedgwood s and

Daniell’s pyrometers, and mention the principal source

nf error in the indications of the former.

3 State the method of reducing the volume of gas at

the 'temperature f cent, and pressure p, to the volume

it would occupy at 0°, and under a pressure of 30 inches.

4. What is the latent heat of water, and how is its

amount experimentally determined 1
.

5
' Why is it not possible to obtain an accurate impres-

sion of the mould by casting such metals as gold, silver,

C°P
6
Pe

if °the m-essure of the atmosphere were doubled,

water would boil at the temperature of 2oO°P. nearly

;

liow is this fact determined 1

7 Explain the mode in which the passage of beat

through different bodies is examined by means of the

thermo-multiplier, and state the different effects pro-

duced by the interposition of plates of rock salt and

alum in heat from different sources.

8. Give an account of specific heat, and state the re-

lation which exists between the specific heats and the

atomic weights of the simple bodies.
, ,

9. Calculate the weight of oxygen which may be ob-

tained from 100 grains of chlorate of potash ;
also from

the same weight of peroxide of manganese-1, when

heated to redness; and, 2, when acted on by i
sulphuric acid.

10. State the composition of the following bodies by

weight and by volume :

—

S
Water; Hydrochloric add;

Ammonia; Carbonic acid

;

Deutoxide of nitrogen; Sulphurous acid.

11. Give a general account of nitric acid, its sources,

its mode of preparation and properties.

12. If electrical sparks are passed through aramoni-

acal gas, what changes occur?
,

13? Describe the preparation and state the compo-

sition of marsh gas, and of olefiant gas.

14. What are the products of the ordinary combus-

tion of carbon in atmospheric air 1

15. Give some account of silicon, and of its compounds

with chlorine and fluorine.

29

n which the shells of the
8. State the general plan c

Gasteropods are constructed.
. ,

9 Describe the general differences between Bcmniaa, Genera; class

Stelierida, and Fistulida. Examination.

BOTANY.

1. Describe the general structure of the leaf.

2. Describe the nature and relations of the placenta.

3. To what parts are the terms obcordate, monadel-

phous, and arillus applied, and define these terms.

4 State the general functions of roots.

5. Name at least four Thalamiflorous Exogens ex-

amined during the Session.
, . ,

6 Name the natural order having the following cha-

racters, and state the general properties of the plants

belonging to it
;
Exogenous, Corolliflorous ;

Calyx tubu-

lar, regular or lipped; Corolla irregular
;
Stamens usu-

ally four didynamous ;
Ovary four lobed; mdehiscent.

7. State any arguments against the Linmean system,

and*illustrate by examples. ,

8. State the orders of plants which yield abundantly

Silex, Soda, Iodine.
. ,

9. Name and describe the accompanying plant, ana

refer it to its place in the Linnman and Natural Systems.

Third Yeah Students.

Natural Philosophy—Examiner, Dr. Stevelly.

PRACTICAL MECHANICS-

1 Two forces, one of 45 lbs., the other of 60 lbs., act

ton-ether at right angles to each other at the same point

ofa body, find their resultant. ,

2 In what proportion is the effect of an assigned

force diminished by acting obliquely to the direction m

which the effect is produced 1 , . ,

3. Write down and prove the relation which must

subsist between any number of forces which equilibrate

°D

4

a
^Explain how the strain on the axis or fulcrum of

a lever is determined when you know the power and

the resistances and the direction in which each of them

iespecUvely ac^ ^ getting bimselfweighed in a large

balance, after he has been counterpoised laysi hold of

the arm of the beam nearer to the centre than the point
the arm of the beam nearer to ut — r---

io. -
from which the scale in which he stands is suspended,

vith chlorine and fluorine. , > |-0 drag it down; describe what will

16. Stat.tUediffeve»tFop.rt.o»,mwM=«m- »d '“3 th° mestoical iplanatiou.

bine by volume, oml the corresponding ta
?
P
-wheo» bodymoves with o uniform velocity, write

17. What is the composition of gunpowder, mi what 6. men a bo
y^ ^^ ^

KTclpS-X.de of preparation betwe.wthe moves over, the time of mov.ug

D^scr^e^tbeiour varieties of sugar, and their dis-

tinctive properties. „ . . _rA_ • noi K«m 4.5 eQ(i the number of feet a person stand-

^ t^iaterisemvied eastward eaehseo.adby

SSK ‘heir respective alcohols. the And »»?“•
. . ...1

21. Describe the method of determining the nitrogen
1 Describe tue metnou oi uemuuu^ °

,

__ n organic body; also the sulphur, when that element

1S

22^ State very clearly tlio theory of the Leyden jar,

and of the electrical condenser,

the diurnal motion.

8 Explain how Atwood’s Machine may be used to

vxt
prove the formula s— 2

•

9. Show that two Dynamic forces have to each other

the "ratio of the distances which two bodies would move
rical condenser. the ratio of the distances which two Domes wouiq move

23 Give an 'account of the chemical changes which
tiiroUgh from rest under their respective influence

occur in the electrolysis of dilute sulphuric acid, and of
e^uai times acting uniformly.

. .. r i_i ..r 1V10 nviilrv nf former.— I, when " i _ noccur m tue eieciroiysia u, > v._

a solution of sulphate of the oxide of copper,—1, when

the poles are platina, 2, when the poles are copper.

24. State briefly the principal facts of diamagnetism.

Natural History.—Examiner, Dr. Dickie.

ZOOLOQY.

ual times acting umiormiy.

TO Prove that a heavy body would run down any

smooth chord of a circle which terminates in a vertical

diameter, in the same time that a heavy body would

fall freely down that diameter.

11. Explain how a heavy pendulous body may be

made to oscillate iu an arch of a cycloid, and state the
zoology. maae w usluiu-oo J

,

.

1. State the structure of the heart in the four classes ieadmg^laws
buoyant force of a heavy

of the vertebrate,.
fluid ’exerted on the surface ef a floating body is equi-

2. Give the typical Dental formula. .
, force, aud state clearly the direction

_ 3. Describe the structural differences between the
e
S
of tliatU

.

'W,Enamel, Dentine, and Cement. _ ... ,n.
^ 4. State the characters of the ordersFclidm and Camdm.

5. Why arc certain mammalia called Gyrencephala 1

Mention examples. ,

6. State the characters of Insects, and enumerate the

orders.
’’
^Describe fcbo principal cbaiuetersof tlie Cephalopoda. T»yo««oe*

valent, to a siugio

and magnitude of that force.
, ,

13. Explain the construction and nse of .Brahmas

Hydraulic
gravity of a bar of gold is found to

be 19-35, its length is 6 inches, breadth 3, and depth

24 • calculate its weight in grains, and reduce this to
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Appendix,
No t

15 Describe the discovery marie by Professor Stokes
as to the relation between Photographic and luminous

General Class rays-

Examination. 16. Prove that in the formation of ima"es by Spheri
cal Reflectors the image and object are Always on thesame side of the principal focus of the reflector, and

th»Zlo°
W
?+t

ph7 °f th® j
ma?e “ determined, given

the place of the object and focal length.

da.dv"S faC
‘JrT8 tLat thC S

°
UQ aPPears t0 P^Sdaily to the eastward among the fixed stars, in hisannual course?

18. Enmiemt. the instrnmeBfa »I,icli the Astrono-mer uses to Snd the plane 0t his Celestial Homon, andeipJam the Mechanical or Hydrestatical principle onwhich the use of each is founded.

History and English Literature.

—

Examiner,
Professor OraiJe.

ENGLISH LITERATURE.
1. Give as complete an account as you can butwith-out any criticism, of the poems of any one or more of thefollowing writers ; Wordsworth, Coleridge, SoutheyOi abbe, Scott, Byron, Shelley, Campbell, Moore.

*

of «.

°

!^

toEnS“ ““ ‘"8,"r “£ S°““ ial1 r°etry Barbour-

s’ sS»
6
\“.£

rit
'?
al t',.'c0™t "f the poetry of Confer

olLrie^S?' loth or

°f M °f “X »«• of Shake-

™*®rr“uSS,r
ia“‘ orHi“”' °f ‘i“

Zy “TT
Compare ^

Verse.
*P * "urces of the cka™ that there is in

appendix to report of the president

14. Explain succinctly the principle of a chrmmlnfounded exclusively ou the Dav, stating its adv “f
S7

and refuting objections.
5 ts advantages

15. Explain the Metonic Cycle, the f!wl«

period!

6 Cyde ”f 1116 S""' “*° Ind!Mi“. »”<! «>. WiS

d2;£st and‘

h

byISSTxSl.
0f ^ Cd“fc V

- IJ\

'

Eive tlie dates of the commencement of theof Rabonassor, of the Foundation of Rome fas com™, lreceived), of the expulsion of the Pisistratidne™ f v
7

a’tnif
tLe TfTr, of

o° ; i

Sl„t"‘
C W”’ "d °f ,l9 «f Oorinaf;

Physical Geography—Examiner, Dr. DicJcie

of sudden and of gradual elevation of land, respLtTvdy

rent's.

D b° thecauses wi,icl
‘ give rise to ocean cuJ

4. Enumerate the proofs having reference to“8‘““ “d
.

Motion Of the Salt
“e

5. What circumstances aSect the altitude ofX Kneof perpetual snow ?
1,16 Une

^J^A^elS8 Cl'“%
R/;.,

Stat® any contrasts between the Mammalian andReptilian Faunas of Great Britain and those of Irelandand assign any probable reason. ’

Metaphysics—Examiner, Rev. Dr. M‘Cosli.

1C .r .
HISTORY.

Mnr;£;i/£i"fr *"? '"“>«> of Bactra,

Gudes, Massilia,^Panoriu us
’ Sparta3 SaSun4um»

ofLBSI ,he CT“te in eluded i

7
any one

5: dive all account nfll
' u

;
de1, a'’»

pean civilization.
^ 80urces of modern Euro-

*>“ have been made respitin
'

i“S ' “‘“““M*

as explained !’! the Lectatef °
n*'T

!

licl5 History,

mental jrynrnaatio
°lows

' receimnend. itself a. a

*ie» of French Mugs S““is dl™-

uccetsionto the Crow”
7
1,5

"“lading tile

aad the wars, both Wini. „ ! op Government,
seventeenth century.

^ d domestlc
f throughout the

constitutional milsur^or °aw*r
0”e

f the follOT»wg
P“s Act, the Cas^f Shin o

the Eabeas Cor
the Bill of Rights

U P M -V) tbe Petition of Rights,

ferenl^Z T
0^/0

? Vro™ mind to be a substance dif-

should

f

bemS?

I

1” anSW01'in°
r the que8tiou referencesnould be made to objections urged. (Jan any explana-

°2 W?'?
n tHe niUtUal action of miljd aad body ?

mnf.
WLat 13 the nature of the muscular sense, or loco-

feeW rwiH ?T d°eS U differ from touch Proper or
nen'°US aPPa,,atus is it furnished ?

Zn^t n-
f bc th

f P.r,mary knowledge through thissense? Givoananalysisof.it. °

elaiiSdT ' wT ?“ »f sense-perception hearS w m P“'“oolar “ Hamilton’s elassiSca-

mine it

W ‘ B Brow” s *»*nno on this snbjeot i Exa-

footing are tile statements of whatschool of

A„ tS r*’ ff '
Tlf Philosophers i Examine them.

r \ « xT°
statements the same in meaning ?

(a). Man cannot know the thing itself, he knows

3ogy-'
raen^ S° tbat hls Wb°le knowledge isplieno-

^e
.

are uot
> properly speaking, conscious of self

RontT r
6 Gx,steuce of self, we are merely conscious ofa

8

“'
(

°n °r
f

8
?,
me 0tl

,

ier
'i
uality whicL by a subsequent

„,f.
c

,

tl0n
°f

tIie understanding leads to a belief in thatwinch exercises the quality.”

..
Cive an analysis of what is involved in imagina-

.

n
‘

.
A distinction has been drawn between the ima-

glDah°“ and G'.e fancy.. State and examine it.

What philosophers have represented the moral
power in man as consisting in feeling or sentiment?
What else is involved in the moral power?

. ,1 ,
are the emotions distinguished from the

i

1

i

-*.s desire an emotion? How may the emotions
0 c assified ? What are the aesthetic emotions, andhow classified ?

8. When any person appeals in speculation or in
gument to a first truth, what are you entitled to insist

q
™ do'ng ln regard to that truth ? that he prove it?

„„ i ' -
a* 1S the distinction between the spontaneous

+r ^
e
.

employment of the intuitive convictions of

Tn a j. .

nse is a reflex analysis of them ? ^
0 , ,

A distinction has been drawn between the under-^ji

!

n^ aad reason. State that distinction and
> ip®

It- H°es the mind gaze intuitively on the
beautiful, the grand, the perfect ? Can there be an apnon science

.

Are Mathematics and Logic a priori
sciences? ° v
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,, mitui Give an exact analysis of what is involved J
General Class

the min -

, t„ nce . What is Descartes account political economy. Examiuaiion.

1 Wh«tSPi»f
’.l WLat Locke's ! You

^^ tle to, of 0
f

t of .
* °f

are invited to offer comments.
now Demand and Supply, are both true as respects the price

Jdd y°u plove" lilt our conviction in regard to «u.- of
from lte foregoing a general rule as to tie

Ttiim is not had from experience! G 'vo“
b
”*jYsX manner in which value is regnlated by netaoi and f*>-

wUati. involved in tbeeonv.ct.OI.. Is toe bel.ef Mial supply respectively.
eemmdnlv at-

uniformity of nature intuitive 1 3.
K A decided deficiency of supply is commonly

19 What view is given of heauty by Plato, by A.
; tj e case 0 f Corn more than m that °f m

gusa,. b7Hu.cl.eson, byCons.nl Win, . by .

A

with „ advance of price very mm*

and by Brown 1 Have you any remarks to offer
? degree of the deficiency. •

• 4“ e*
£

Does beauty seem to he a quality independent of the J
f operates in depressing the .P ices

contemplative mind 1 Is it nco.es.ry, mnnntable, etc- ^Lally, but of Con. »o»Jp.maUy^a

happiness principle 1 Siatoa^—
PT^'b.t effect is a very d.deie.tWbeat Crop in the

United Kingdom calculated to have on tbo prices of

the Mowing—
(.) Clothing!

Scol! g Labour! (/) The Funds

!

J. From a passage h. Mr. Seuio* Treat.se, ,t might

1. In what wort or works of Bacon is his dsjs^s,

tion of the sciences contained! Give the dale of pub

Present in tabular view this classification.

Wilt field does be allot to Metaphysics 1 What objec-

tions have been offered to Bacon s classification .

2 in what age did Descartes live ? N«^e h.s pnn-•ions have been offered to Bacon s ciassincawou i

5 . From a passage in Air.
Gold de-“£ Wliat age did Descartes live 1

.Home h.s pra-
, tUt the relative value of Jj"

“
cinal works. Wliat are bis arguments in behalf of the ,

g entireiy upon their relative cust ° P
tll ;s3*^—1

to

1
?,?

•*'** “rs"”“ l ong

hzt\±Ze

iZZiT&tSZ&Znot on the rotative amount of supply. --- • - -

is true as regards long periods of time, but not. tiue as

respects tl.e” immediate effect of a. *udden. »oireuse

of one of the precious metals ;
and illustrate yonr

answer by reference to the effects of the new Gold

“ITbow do you -account for the fact that the great

influx of Gold has not been attended with a great rise

tifS «
- Soi

aS“16v?

Divine

Is there any force in it?
, . .

,

o -Were Locke’s views as to the origin of our ideas

thesnme with those of Hobbes ! Should Locke be re-

mesented as a Sensationalist! Wherein are h.s doctrines

different from those of the Sensational school 1
d

4. What precisely is furnished according to Lodte by

sensation and refiexion 1 Wl.at does he mean H »

c w„mp afltnf, of the philosophic works of Leibnitz,
ld not have raised

, r. r rr.i.1 ,,f one-half between 1848 and 1856Sis
and’l’fidOj’and'compaHng them with those in operation

™ws a. —alrSi “at if, fa the

^

*“

mttCto Berkeley “nd »* ^
Home! _ ..... ™™, 1" What P

7?Whnt Sfthe principal causes which have tended
Wliat does Kant mean by “pure reason !”

(

'’ ua" - 9. What are the pr.nc.pui

toe! does Kant save himselffrom eoeptunmn!
,0 tae, lhe price of Con. since 1800!

To^wTaft SS.' account of the laws of Ac in th. next quarter of a

sociation ? W bat is crow u -----

“pateSetS psychology to ontology!

Is his method satisfactory ? , -o.-.j

12 What is the distinction, as drawn by Keid,

between the contingent and necessary judgments of

common sense ? What does Hamilton say of thm dis-

tinction? Hamilton speaks of there being two kinds

of Necessity in regard to our faith in the principles of

common sense? What is the distinction? Is there

any tru^h in^it
?

oq1o have our intuitive con-

vietionsleen designated .%» it was matnt to np«-

sent them as having “ prior to their elicitation into

the following commodities m iue h

century principally depend—corn, flour bread, tea,

horses butcher’s meat, clothing, paper, wine ?
_

12
'

State the probable effects of a great increase

in the productiveness of British labour and abstinence

upon

—

U) The rate of wages per diem
; ....

tb) The price oflabour, i.e., of work actually done,

• (c) The price of raw materials

;

(d) The price of manufactures.

13 What effect is the substitution of a demand by

the rich for luxuries of the table in place of liveried

servants calculated to have on the average rate of

m
i4“ Show that Mr. Senior has fallen into the error of

soenosins tlio pnrohase of commodities to bo e-piivabiit
supposing utf

. n
_

(1 nrovc that the purchase
. STSTiWW- - their cHmfot^inte

S.T of some commodities is more

stence ?’’ What truth is set forth in such language? « ^ than that of others.

14. Give a psychological analysis oft^®' °
d

P
15 . show that the introduction of maohinwy may

and feelings which we may suppose to have passed
temnorardy at least, injurious to the labouring

tongbfhe mind of Sve on her first seeing tan after
iy 4r. Senior,

she knew that be bad slam Abel.
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A
No
EN

fl

IX
’ o

16
‘ P°,

es mor
.

e »pM increase of tbe wages-fund
‘ than °f labouring population necessarily tend to

General Class
lower tlie rate of profit, or not, and why ?

Examination. 17. State the immediate and ultimate effects upon
land-rent of great improvements in agriculture.

18. It is generally observed by writers on taxation,
that a tax on profits must be borne by capitalists
State the grounds of this observation, and show that
there is a migration between tlie ranks of capitalists
and labourers for which it makes no allowance.

19- “Suppose England can produce au article for
£100, and can import it for £99. By importing it
instead of producing it, she gains £1, and though she
pay for it with her own manufactures, on the balance
she loses £99, which she might Lave had in addition
by producing both commodities at home.” (Sophisms
of Free Trade by a Barrister]. Expose the sophismm this passage.

20. ‘‘The quotation of Gold at Paris is about 14 per
mille discount, and the Short Exchange on London is
25. 1 0 per £1 sterling. On comparing these rates with
the English Mint Price of £3 17s. lOitf. per oz. for
Standard Gold, it appears that Gold is about one-tenth

this

C8Ut" dearerin Paris tbau in London.’' Explain

JURISPRUDENCE.

1. What are, according to Adam Smith, the limits of
the functions of the State 1

2. What are, according to Humboldt, the two chief
questions to be solved by political science 1

•

“ The
„
rea
L ol

V
e

.

ct of Volitical liberty is to secure
ciml liberty. Explain this sentence, and define the
significations in it of the terms in italics.

4. How does Political Economy contribute to define
tne sphere of legislation ?

5. Can legislation effect any thing directly or in-
(hrectly towards the increase of national wealth?

6
>“W botb historically and philosophically,

the foundation of the right of property

r
s*Te'*1 of *•

for “d^
ow

9

,
pen{*1

ance°?

13 tb® &uudation of the right of inherit-

Ti
1
?" T

ExP,|am the application of the phrase “Ex PostFacto Law to the Common Law of England.

fication ?

Plab tLe different meanings of the word Codi-

to Bacon?
at *^ f°Uudation of Private according

14. What is the foundation of the right of Prescrip-tion according to Lord Brougham ?
8 P

APPENDIX TO REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT

Subverting and Civil Engineering
Professor Jamt

1.
4 What is the test bv which or. . .

result true to the nearest link.
findln£ the

4. Reduce 25,674 links to miles and feet mvf,of a mile arising being stated in feet
’^ f actlon

J;,
Fini 7.rJ» tlmr, are in , stelat,

.

6' Vacribe tlie method of surveying amyr, or booudary. by Traversing.
J ® * ““t

aad p“uVd
,,e

HeKed Itlu »f »*
of a field levelling book,„d JiZZ
the accuracy of the arithmetical work:—.

1 “ ks °n

Rise.
Back
Sight.

Fore
Sight.

|

Fall. Reducet Distance

j bemauks.

-J 21-34

3-UC
4-88

0

6-43 4-90
100

400 2-44
140

7-96 7-22
146

j

7-22 9-31
158 Top of Fence.

earthwcrl Ta
commonly “sed in calculations c5

’ d“'S“‘e<1 ““ A* 0

9. State the manner in which, for employment in thisformula, the area of a cross-section of a- ’ ’

cutting, midway between two scctior
the ordinary field levelling operations,

:

10. Calculate the content, in cubic yards, of a portion

feet

r

t°hfh^u
k
f°

nt
’
°f

,

wbicb ihe Sdth at top is 50

First Year Engineering Students.

Mineralogy and Geology.—Examiner, Dr. Wyville
Thomson.

VSt ttd
;

,mte

0f '"estfos-

“a‘ ”*» •» they closely allied
1®' d ’“ok **-

PiJ “f the Sanoid order of

ssS

pendiemar; aud the length 100 feet.
V

"»de

1 2. Describe the nature of the surveys of several trial

w£i*m
°f tk

f,

“'““““"s dependent on the surveys,

“f3' M?n“'ed for the determination of theexact course of a common road, and of the dentil of

the rafd.

and he‘ghtS °f embankmenta t0 be made on

ini is fkft
the maDnei

'l
nwllicb a tbia cover-

he
g
nnf if!

7 Pr
,°^

e ln8Uffieient, if the subsoil or bedDe °ot of an uny, elding character.
14. By means of the formula for the area of a triangle,

.

Are* = v t (s_«) (•_!) (s_e)
where 2s_sum of the sides, calculate the area of a tri-

“f
1

!;2°se,s,des are “=7052, 5=9210, c=5617 links,and reduce the area to acres, roods, and perches,

describe
respeet to the supplying of towns with water,

and
he Pr!“clPal preliminary investigations

and adv Id t !
ordinarily fall to be conducted

minlv r.l“t p y -

ll,e I!n*i” eer
' ”*r.noe

«tv tlh
1 following point, i-Popnlution.-Qnun-

fcw abm£r
id<!d

’
—

'3°™es
. Pnt« 01 impure, high orS ™.?d“‘ “ scanty,—Modes of .climating onanti-C

of ca™S r™”
sonroes,—

:Filtration,-IftmfnLient*

“noSa >oservoirs,-Manner in which

Water mf.
1 d"!"d from wotks when estahlish.d,—

•bk b, £ ’ “d c“es in which they will be applic-

c™,m,
d!‘”mm,"S ‘oL»ad. bfthe
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Elementary Mechanical Drawing.—Examiner,

Mr. Hale.

1 Make a scale of \ an inch to a foot, to be used in

working the following Problems :—
.

2. Describe a Scalene Triangle, whose sides are sever-

ally' 7 feet, 5 feet, and 3 feet.
. „ . .

3. Divide aline six feet long, geometrically into seven

equal
^itiiin ^ s^uare wij0Se 6ide is five feet, place an

equilateral triangle, having one of its angular points

unon one of the points of the square, and its remaining

angular points touching two adjacent sides of the square.

5. Draw a Pentagon whose sides are each 2 feet 6

'DC
6.

e

Withiu a circle whose diameter is 5 feet, inscribe

three equal circles, touching each other and the given

^T^'Find the centre of a circle which shall pass through

three given points, which are respectively 2 feet, 3 feet,

and 4 feet from each other. .

8. Describe an Ellipse whose transverse diameter is

6 feet, and conjugate diameter 4 feet.

PROJECTION.

1 Draw a plan, elevation, and transverse section of

a rectangular box, 4 inches long, H inches wide, and

14 inches deep,—supposing the box to be made of wood

* of an inch thick, and open at the top.
.

2 Give the end view, plan, and longitudinal section

in the vertical plane, of a tube 1 inch square (inside

measure) and six inches long.

3. Give the plan of a hexagonal prism (side, say 1

foot 6 inches), required

—

1st. Its elevation in the vertical plane.
.

2nd The same elevation on a plane which makes

an angle of 30° with the intersecting line.

3rd. The projection in the lower plane of the prism

and the plane on which it stands.

Kg. l.

General Class

4. Let the annexed line (fig. 1) represent a quadrant,

that is to say the fourth part of a circular plate 4 inches

diameter, and \ inch thick, in the horizontal plane of

projection; required its elevation in the vertical plane

°f

f^Thf accompanying figure (fig. 2) represents the

elevation of a cone, and c the position of a pom ion its

surface. Find the.projection of the cone and point in the

l0

T
r

ftuLed
P
thj

e

sectional elevation of a hexagonal

pyramid whose base is 4 feet and height 5 feet.

Kg. 3.

7. Let the annexed figure. (fig. 3) represent the end

elevation of a solid rectangular block, or prism, of the

following dimensions, viz., the larger part being U inches

long and 1 inch square; and the smaller part 14 inches

w3on° and a inch square. It is required to find the sec-

tional plan of the above,—the line of section being pa-

rallel to the intersecting line, and viewed at rignt angles

to the section line.
, .

8. The plan of a flight of steps (fig. 4) being given,

as in the figure, it is required to find the elevation—the

breadth of each step being 1 foot, and the height of the

risers 8 inches.

Civil Engineering.

—

Examiner,

Professor James Thomson, a.m., c.e.

1 Explain the meaning of the terms force and me-

chanical work; stating the two general conditions requi-

site to the development, or transmission, of mechanical

W<
2

k
What is the ordinary unit employed for the mea-

surement of mechanical work in the British Dominions,

and what in France ? , , . - .

3. How is the mechanical work of a varying force to

be measured? . . .

4. State what element, or condition, comes into> con-

sideration in reference to mechanical power, in addition

to those having reference to mechanical work.

5. What is the unit of horse power employed in the

British dominions?
, . „ _

6. The unit of horse power adopted in France being

75 metres-kilogrammes per second, find how manyfoot-

pounds per minnte this is equal to: taking‘1“«*»
= 3-28 English feet, and 1 kilogramme =- 2-20 English

pounds.

7. Explain thefriction dynamometer. ... .

8 When a common undershot water-wheel is driven

by the impulse of a jet of water, wliat are the three

principal ways in which the energy of motion of the

water is disposed of ? , .
. , , .

9. Explain the relation which subsists between two

modes of measuring the pressure of a fluid:—one by

pounds on the square inch, and the other by feet of

Conceiving the water contained, between two

vanes of a centrifugal pump wheel as being constrained

at all parts to have the same angular velocity, state

-what will be the difference of water pressure at the

centre and at the circumference, as measured by a ver-

tical column of water, the velocity of the circumference

of the wheel being known.

11 Give the investigations necessary for arriving at

tie result required in the foregoing question.

12 Explain the nature of the whirlpool of free ma-

describing modes in which it may be generated,

and stating the relation which subsists between its velo-

cities of relation at different distances from its axis j or

giving any others of its peculiar properties, whether re-

Lting to its free upper outface or to ite internal motions

or pressures. Explain how this whirlpool or vortex

mad be employed in improving the action of centrifugal

pumps for water or of fans for blowing air.

13. Describe the ordinary methods of jointing cast-

iron pipes for the conveyance of water, btate the re-

lative advantages and disadvantages of the several me-

State the principal elements which are ordinarily

to he investigated and taken into account in estimating

the cost of a line of piping to be laid in any particular

iocahiy^^ ^ cast-iron piping ia required 5£ miles

long and 41 inches diameter inside:—1st, Calculate the

cost of the pipes supplied hut not laid, the length of

each being 12 feet exclusive of the inner depth of the

faucet; the average weight of each pipe being 87 cwt.

9. qrs 21 lbs., and the price being 6s. 6d. per cwt. 2nd,

The pipes are to he subjected to a proof pressure equal

to that of a column of water 400 feet in height, and the

thickness of the metal in the body of each pipe is to be

13 inches What will ho the tension per square inch

in the metal, tending to burst the pipes by producing a

longitudinal fissure?

16 Give definitions or descriptions of the following

terms denoting qualities of material^—Fluidity, Vis-

ciSty, Plasticity, Rigidity, Ductility, Elasticity, Brittle-

ness, and Strength. >

17 Give a correct definition of the modulus of elas-

ticitf for elongation und for lineup compression i end

state whether or not the modulus is usually the same

%. Define the modulus of elastic strength for linear
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8
>IX ’ tens‘0D| and for b'near compression

; and state whether
* or no ^ the modulus is usually the same for both.

General Class Define the •modulus of ultimate strength for linear
Examination. tension and linear compression.

20. In a perfectly brittle material, what is the rela-
tion between the modulus of elastic strength, and the
modulus of ultimate strength ?

21. If a rectangular beam, subjected to cross strain
by a weight resting at its middle, be divided into two
by a sawcut in its neutral lamina, in what ratio will its
deflexion be increased thereby, the limit of elasticity
being supposed not to be exceeded; also, in what ratio
will its strength he diminished 1

22. As an experiment for determining the modulus
of elasticity of English Oak, a rectangular bar of it is
placed resting by its ends on two supports, and is loaded
at the middle. The length between the supports is 4 feet
10 inches, the breadth (horizontally measured) is 1 inch •

the thickness (vertical) j8 £ of an inch : and it is found
that, within the.limits of elasticity, a weight of 16 lbs.
applied at the middle produces a deflexion ofM4 inches'
Oalculate the modulus of elasticity from the formula

p 1

„ T 5sF

i
Wte for » span of 35 feet, andW:“‘js °£ H 6*. « proposed to be

b
J

beams laid across the span, each 13 inches
8

,

br“4
i
’"a‘ a aoori

“S- «r footmty

from c

6
’ll

e 3 iocI,es “b “d aeroli M i

°a
f
t of tllem ' Taking the timber tobe ef Memelfir and to meigh 40 lbs. Jer cabic foot

100
tl“t “ den»lj packed croVd may rfeigb

. T-TK f"t o floor, and neglecting the

4t-d%Ke“a„7LtV“]’”’ “*

ciSbyl££S°‘dSPn~1 "er ‘l8 «»

. 3 1

?-
f0
fi

he
r

,n
a
lbe

f
t0 bo llsed is==16,000.

Smd the defles,°n the bridge by the formula

a=~. JL _£_
, 32 E bh3

'

2^.El”Mo!S‘oo
rf f“ tte to be

APPENDIX TO REPORT OP THE PRESIDENT

of a sphere. Given the position of a point. ,,
vertical projection. Eind the position vklfth, ! I

1
!

S3SSK ,le 5ur&“ J

dinZ™ Z $rfs £d z »-

triangle a, b, e.
projection of the

Fig. 8.

J,! Jf
“ represent the plan of a rectangular block

2, ^
mcb®s lon£> 1 mch wide, and & inch thick-eqnired its projection resting on a plane which makesany given angle with the intersecting line.

ancl' R ,
r
,

GP(esent the elevation ofan object,and B a plan of that object : it is required to find theprojection of B, which forms, with the intersecting line.

Fig. 11. Fig. 11. Pig. io.

Mechanical Deawing.-.E^^ Mr . Bale.
1. Let A represent the elevation of aright line i», tl,0upper.plane, and B a plan of that line in thflowerSaneof projection

(fig. 5) ; a point C being given in tbe ole

Fig. 5.

-j-C

7. Let A B
(fig. 11) represent the plan and elevation

W° fy^dera uneIual diameter, intersecting each
ther at right angles. It is required to find the projec-

tion of the line of penetration.
8. Let the annexed figure

(fig. 12) be the plan of a
cylinder penetrated by a cone. It is required to find
e line of penetration, the axis of the cone being pa-

r
? .

,6 horizontal plane, but making any given
angle with the vertical plane, and the axis of the cylin-
der being at right angles to the axis of the cone.

j

0W me4°d drawing the helical curve, as
applied to the projection of a square single threaded
screw of 1 inch pitch.

Fig. is.
F,>. i2.

J
et 4 (fid- 13) represent the horizontal and

JfSS P
-

0je
'!10n

,
s of a epical block. It is required

3 Let a p c c
"" ""

unn-n .

1

Plu
.
mo

.

tbe f°rm of the shadow cast by this cubeLet A B (jfy. 7) represent the plan a„ d e]walira
pla„e, tUe ]ight fe]ling a„ angIo
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Faculty of Medicine.

11. The annexed figure (jig. 14) represents the ver-

tical projections, at right angles to each other, of a por-

tion of astone column, surmountedby a hexagonal abacus.

Required to determine the form of the shadow cast by

the abacus upon the column.

12. Let figures M N [jig. 15) be the projections of a

convex semi-cylinder, a, tangential to a concave semi-

cylinder, 6, forming a pattern often met with in mould-

ing. It is required to determine the shadow proper of

the convex cylinder, together with that cast by it upon

to >» •arc® “ ““y th«

latter upon itself.

Kg. 15.

Medical Jurisprudence.-—Examiner, Dr. Eoclges.

1. Describe the methods to be employed for the de-

tection of absorbed arsenic.

2. How is arsenic to be distinguished from antimony

.

3. What are the methods required for the ldentifica-

ti

°4. IlcscribYthe method recommended by Graham and

Hofitnan for the separation of strychnine from liquids

°f

6^What' are tlmmethods required for the detection

of alum in bread 1

Surgery.—Examiner, Dr. Gordon.

1. Describe the symptoms, anatomical characters and

differential diagnosis of chronic rheumatic arthritis of

the slmulde^ ^ general principlcs to bo observed in

the treatment of ulcers of the lower extremities.

3. Describe the various fractures of the elbow joint,

their differential diagnosis and treatment.
.

4. What are the symptoms and treatment of chronic

^C.^Deseribe Pott’s fracture of the cranium, and its

treatment.

Practical Chemistry.—Examiner, Dr. Andrews.

1 Describe the different methods of talcing the spe-

grains when enspeil in water, wbatus its specific

^wL are the general characters of to bast* be-

longing to the second group 1

4. How is linie separated from magnesia?

5. Describe the method of analysing the fusible cal-

CUl

6.

8

What are the distinctive properties of die mulberry

°^7hWhat are the tests of lead and copper ?

8 In an analysis of napthaline 0.713 grm. of that

substance when burned with oxide of coPpeL fve ^4°G

_.ntpr and 2.453 grm. carbonic acid, calculate

from these data, its centesimal composition and probable

^D^tototbod of separating.to p.toiH

constituents of opium, and mention the distinct^ o tests

of mecoDic acid and of morphia.
. •

10. What are the substances which yield protein,

and liow is it prepared? . ,

,

11. How is the presence of bile recognised?

Matriculation Examination.

Latin.—Examiner, Dev. Professor Reichel.

To he re-translated into Latin:— i

M Petronins, a centurion of the same legion, attempted

towl tomto gates, bnt overborne by numbers and

despairing of safety after receiving many
a7iSltved

October, 1858.

Mathematics.—Examiner, Professor Tait.

ARITHMETIC.

Find the values (in simple fractions) of

' 2-hr
1

H+ _| ancrJj+i
4+:

3+i

Matriculation

whom, in my eagerness lor nisitim-uou, * u -o-

-

into danger. Do you, now tl.at opportun ty offe a, see

to vonr<elves ” At the same time he burst into the

-midst of the enemy, and killing two of them, be made

^he rest retire a little from the gate.
_

His owii men

attempting to assist him, “In vam/’ said he do you

endeavour to save my life : my blood and stiength aie

already failing. Eetreat then while you have *e power,

and betake yourselves back to the legion. Tli

tinning to fight he shortly fell, and became the means

of safety to his own men.—Casar.

!. Find the values of^ 16S8S_ 33,67x i 3a87

rad 131071 X 196607-363143X 98303.

}. To how many decimal places do V 2 and
5741

correspond 1
.000132 (

.s2),

3. Find to values of -ypn-p- “4
(318)>

P
'Texi™S”*0014 as a vulgar fraction of balf-a-

crown, aid reduce 3Jd. to a decimal of a game..
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Matriculation

Examination,
ALGEBRA.

1. Calculate the values of

(a~b+c)\ (a-by+(b-c)*+(c-„\*

and Vs(a*6c+62ac Jrc‘ab)+d{a+b+cy
when a—2, 6=_3, c=§.

appendix to report of the president

3. Extract the square roots of a;
4_4,3 i e . , „

s 1»2 ,
•]

' and

0+;) -<*-)
4. Solve the simple equations

:

«) 1+1=5.

6. What is the gain in selling out at 78± £5000 of
per cent, stock, which was bought at 734- 2

2. Add
1

V—V
-1

3+y
”“J “A simplify

a+6 a—

6

—6+a+6
a+6
o—6 a+6

£=g
,

x~4
4 ‘ 3

~

1 1 1

X X~1 X—

in? *2 n
"““ber >8

.

time» i‘s own difference from10 ? Are there more solutions than one, and if so, w"y“

Scholarship

Examinations Scholarship Examinations

Literary Scholarships.

First Year Students.

-October, 1858 .

Lat™.

—

Examiner, Rev. Dr. Reichel.

Translate the following passages :

I. At rex sollicitus monstris, oracula Fauni
Fatidici genitoris, adit lucosque sub alta’
Consulit Albunea : nemorum quae maxima sacro
Uonte sonat, saevamque exhalat opaca mephitim.

H. Aeneas, primique duces, et pulcer lulus
Corpora sub ramis deponunt arboris altae •

Instituuntque dapes, et adorea liba per hei-bam

r
ep

,

u ' s
’ (sic Juppiter iUe monebat)

5 M Cereale solum pomis agrestibns augent.
Consumes hie forte aliis, ut vertere nforsns
Exiguam m Cererem penuria adegit edendi
Et violare manu malisque audacibus orbem
Fatal.s crush, patubs nec parcere quadris

j10 Heus etiam mensas consumimns 2 inquit Iulns,
Uludens. Ea vox audita laborum

Pr ma tnlit finem, pnmamque loquentis ab -oreEnpuit pater, ac stupefactus numine presslt.

III. Primus ab aetherio venit Saturnus Olvinpo

$ reSnis e-««l ademptis.

Onm™ ‘m
0016 ac dlsPerSum montibus altis

5S T '
leSes5ue dedit, Latiumque vocari5 -Mai uit, his quomam latuisset tutus in oris.

Aurea quae perhibent iUo sub rege fuere

Beter nJd*
0 P,acid

^
P0Pulo3 in pace regebat.Deter or donee paullatimac decolor aetas

10 T™ ™
Tabie

f
6t am°r succe5sit habendi.0 Turn manus Ausoma et gentes veuere Sicanae •

j-aepius et nomen posuit Saturnia tellus.
turn reges, asperque immani corpore ThvbrisA quo post Itah fluvium cognomine Tkybrim’

is rr v,i"s Aib»'*

Eorh.no
ria

> pelagique extrema seciuentemFortuna ommpotens et ineluctable fatum
’

'pssssr
IV. Vile potabie Jflodicis Snbinntn

antimra Graeett 5uod ,g„ ipse testa
Gooditom len, data in theatro

Vjuum tibi plausus
Care Maecenas eques, ut paterni
hliiminis ripae simul et jocosa
Kedderet laudes tibi Vaticani

Montis imago.
Caecubum et prelo domitam Caleno
J u bibes uvam : mea nec Falernae
lempciunt vites neque Formiani

Pocula colics.

V 0 deeos Pho.bi et dapihn, supremi
briata testudo Jovis, 0 laborum
Uulce lenimen, milii cunque salve

Rite vocanti.

of undmiSwl® '“’'S'* that have been proposedunderstanding the second and third lines.

pressiousi
° 7°n m,le‘s,“1 en-

3. In III, a. Who is the speaker 1

A w
£tzZrl ‘1W8 10 »

y. What is the Etymology hinted at in lines 25, 26 2
6. i he two last lines of III, seem to support a

ofRom°2
!eljllIlr,S Witb resai-d to tbe ori8in

4. a. In IV. what various reading has been proposed 2

R W]
ch do y°n P1-efer, and why 2

p. What is the difference in meaning between con-
ditum and condltum 2

7
?°

0S H°1-ac0 caU the Tiber PaternumJlu-

5. Explain the Syntax of the last two lines of Extract

6. Give some of the metres used W Hnm.ee In his

n,,,- ‘ ,'naui nomine portam r n-

lionfireit

m01aUt
’ ^ymPbae priscum Carmentis ni

®lve
?
ome °f the metres used by Horace i;

...
mentlS drawing out a scansional table of each.

Aenendii! If
6

’ cec
J
nit (

luae prima futuros
' ~ebne atynartete metres, and give instances ofAeneadas magnos et nobile Pallanteum.

the“ from Horace.

25 EeUn] or

^

ntern
- 'l

uem Romulus acer Asylum
‘ the meanings and, when known, the deriva-

acljdc"
Retfnlh V \

’ 1 U1 nomuius acer Asvl
ol goiida monstrat sob tope Lopercal£*“+! r»»«> do more I+JP '

Tno* .

fc 'oonst-rat nemus Aru-ileti

Hioo adYu • °\ htaa Jo'ct Argi.

Hoc ^4Tu»™»?iS”fS
ni,n' l,

:

e”eta”*-

Translate the following into English :

I.—TULLIUS S. D. TEEENTIAE SUAE.
S. . B. E. \. Tullia nostra venit ad me pridie Idus

•j mias, ciyus summa virtnte et singulari lmmanitate
'ore eham sum doloro affectns nostra factum esse

miiL«
eT
^ j?*

'
0I1ge aRa in fortuna esset atque ejns

1 ac digmtas postulabat. Nobis erat in animo
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Ciceronem ai Caesarem mitloie, et cam «, On. Saliis-

’ m r: TO.0fectua erit faciam to certiorem. Valetn-

Sm onm diligent*.. Tale. XVII Kal. Q,until.

II.—CICERO ACILIO PROCOS. S.

L Manlius est Sosis. Is fuit Catinensis ;
sed estuna

cum reliquis Neapolitans civis Romanusfactus, decurio-

Que Neapoli : erat enim adscripts in id niunicipmm

ante civitatem sociis et Latinis datum. Ejus frater

Catinae nuper mortuus esfc. Nullam ommno arbitramur

de ea hereditatc controversiam eum habiturum, et est

hodie in bonis. Sed quoniam babet praeterea negotia

vetera in Sicilia sua, et banc hereditatem fraternam et

omnia ejus tibi commendo, in primisque lpsnm virum

optimum mibique fainiliarissiiuuin, iis studus literarnm

doctrinaeque pracditum quibus ego maxime delector.

Peto igitur abs to ut eum, sive adont sive non yenent

iu Sicilian!, in meis intimis maximeque necessariis scias

esse : itaque tvactes ut intelligat mcam sibi commenda-

tionem magno adjumento fuisse.

1 Ry what law, and when, was the Roman citizen-

slip tints given to the Socii end Utinil

2. Who were the deeurwnes

?

and what does the

etymology of the word seem to indicate 1

Re-translate the following into Latin Prose

:

CASSIUS THE PROCONSUL WISHES HEALTH TO M. CICERO.

Know that I have set out to Syria to the Generals

L. Murcns and Q. Crispns. These worthy men and

most excellent citizens, on hearing what was going on

at Rome, delivered op their armies to me, and are coil-

ducting public affairs with me with the most steadfast

determination. Know likewise that the legion

G. Caecilius Bassus bad, lias come to me, and that the

four legions which A. Aluinus brought out of Egypt,

have been given over to me by lnm. And now I do

not suppose you require being exhorted to defend me

in my absence and the commonweal, as far as is in your

power. I wish you to know that strong support is not

wanting to yon and the Senate, so that you maydefend

the commonwealth with tlie best hope, and with the

greatest courage. Every thing else L. Garteius my

intimate friend, will transact with you. Given on the

7th of March.

History and the English Language.—twiner.

Professor Crailc.

1. Essays on any two of the following subjects :

Life at School

;

The Pleasures of Reading ;

The Town and the Country

;

Youth and Age ; ,

Looking Back and Looking Forward

;

The Lower Animals.

2. Recount the succession to the English Crown since

the Norman Conquest] explaining the rdatiousbip of

each sovereign to the predecessor through whom he or

she claimed, and giving as many dates as you can.

3 Give the dates of the following events in the bis-

tort of England i—The visits of Julius fear the arrival

and departure of Agricola, the usurpation of Chrajig

the arrival of Hengist and Horsa, the conquest of the

country by tbe Danes, tbe conquest of Ireland, the

sismin* of Magna Cliarta, the conquest of Wales, the

coronieueemeiit of the Won of the Boses tl.o attaopt

of the Spanish Armada, the Battle of Edgelull, the

Revolution, the Union with Scotland, the commence-

ment aud conclusion of the war of American Independ-

ence, the Battle of Waterloo, and the passing of the

— ^ Explain tlie succession of the Pioman Emperors

T*from Julius fear to Nero, inclusive ;
giving the dates

„f the accession of each, and his relationship to his

immediate predecessor. .

5 Sketch rapidly the course of the Civil Wars in

Rome from Marius and Sulla to Augustus inclusive.

6. Sketch rapidly the course of the Second lumc

War.

At least one of tbe questions on English History, and Appendix,

one of those on Roman History must be answered by ^
every competitor. Scholarship

' - Examinations

Second Year Students.

Greek.—

E

xaminer, Professor MacDouall.

Ilias, Books Xl-XIV.—Iphigeneia in Aulide.

L—Translate accurately tbe Mowing passages:—

1. Ilias, XL, 775-802:

(rrtiSi* iiiv ipfi /3o«C 'irtrov* kpia* vSi o i-xura
.

orTmtv hi TcpMpoim- racin’* S’ dvopovnv AXiXXevg,

lg c dyi x“p'°Q iX"*
* iSpuiaaBai* dvivyiv,

&Vii t h xapi9yictv, u «* Uhoig Bipig iariv.

aurip, hii rapxypiv* icyruog ySi xoryrog,

fjpvov iyw piSoio «XriW vpp Up* IxEoBai.

afi,* ShpWWtktror, rii S -fXX iirsnWov.

UyXitg Ph V* xaici ykpuv ixireXX' AxiXyi

aiiv dpiarcvuv cai WpoXov ipptvai dXXioV

aol S’ ai0‘ 5 S’ IxinXXi MsvoGioe, ’Axropogvlog-

‘•TtxvovipSvl yiviy ph vxiprepoc* hnv AXiXX£V£,

TpiaBinpog Si oi hoc* piV S’ ’6yi xoXXSv'apiivojv.

dXX' £5 ol* tpaaOai* mixiviv tiros yo vko

Q

iaQai,

tat ot aypatviiv" S Si xthiTai tig dyaBSv nep.
_

Os hrinXA’ s yip**, ev Si Xf,9iai* aXX in xai vvv

ravr iixoig ’AXiXiji Satypovt, al k£ iriByrai.

ris S oIS, ii dv* oi Siv Salport Qvphv bphaig

napttiriiv;* iyady Si rapai^S iariv iraipov.

ei Se rtva ipptoiv y<n* 9iO-xpoirUjv iXulvei,^

K„l nva oi !Tdp Zijv&S hk<ppa$i* irorvia pyryp,

a\Xa ci Kip Kpohw* apa S iXXoc XabgiKioQo,

TSvppiSivuiv, al dv n <piioC* Aavaowi yivyaf

Kai roi TiixiO- naXti Sotu iriXipovce pspsodai,

al id oi rip Ioicovtic* aKSaxuvrai* KoXipoio

Tpa»£Si avaKVivauun S dpyioi vlie AX <U“1'

Tiipoptvoi' iXiyy Si r * AviKvivmg KoXspoio.

pua St k* dapriTit* icmpyorag avSpac dvry

iaausQt* Kpori* iarv viHv &no icai icXmauv.

2. Iphigeneia in Aidide, 1036-1077

:

XOP. Tt£ up’ bpivaioQ Sid Xuitov Aifivog BTp. a .

/lira te ipiXoxSpov KiOdpag

avpiyyuv 9’ ixo raXapoiOsiv* iaruoiv* iaKx^,

’or’ ava ny\wv ai KaXAivX&Kapai

ThepiSsg Kapd Said BiHv,

XpvatoireivSaXov ixv°Q

h yq. Kpovovcai, UyXhQ k 7“P0VW°v

piXipSok 9iriv &xhpaaif tov r' hiadoav

Ktvraipwv av Gpog kXsouaai*

JlyXi&Sa* Ka9' vXav ;

6 Si AapSavioac, Ai6s Xkrpiov rpv^pa <piAov,

Xpvaioiciv dipvaai* Xofidv iv Kparypuv yvdXoig,

6 topvyios VawpySys-

irapd Si Xivaoipay* \pdpa9ov

tiXiaaipivai* KvnXip

KtvryKovTa dpai Nypiuig yapovg ixipivoav.

dva S’ iXdrain arnpavoiSu rt %Xuq ovt. a .

Otairoc tpoXiv* lxKo/3orac
.

S.tvTavpiov ini Saha rdv 9eHv Kpan,p& rt h&KX0V -
.

piya S dvkXaytv* S> Ntfpijt* nopal

“iraloa ai, OtaaaXiac piya

pav-ig ' $oi(SdSa* povoav

£ioc&s. “ yivvaativ"* Xiipoiv iXovvpa^v,

>‘3C ijZoi x0ova Xoyx>lp(ai* avv MvppiSovuv

daxioraic Xlpuipoio, nXeivdv

yalav iKKvpiiiauiv,

irtpl ffupan xpvaioiv SttXuiv 'llipaiaroxivuv

Kinopvdpivoe* evSvt ,* IK 6ia£ parpiiQ Siopypar iXuiv

OtTlSog, ii VIV tTOCTtV.

paxupiov TOTE Saipoviq*

TOS t tuxarpiSos ydpov
<

•
_

TSypySiov iBsaav* xpiorag* UyXiuig 9 vpEvaloig-

XI 1 Parse, accurately aud fully, every word

marked above with an asterisk; substituting, for Ionic,

Doric aud Poetic words and forms or flexions of words,

those equivalents which would be used in Attic prose,

restoring tlie uucontracted Homeric forms of some vo-
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A
nTs

IK’ C
f
yes

\.
wllicl'

! M P,rinted above, exhibit the devices of
-1_‘ elongation resorted to by the grammarian-poets of a

Scholarship
f-

1® age,—aud noticing such verbs in a past tense as
examinations oere lack the augment.

2. Account for the genitive case of iS„r6oC,fivaoco, fiXXuiy, -TrnXcfioio, in vss. 3, 5, 6, 9, 24 of the
former extract.

1 ’

. l
n the

,

same extract, insert F, wherever it is
justified by analogy or tradition and required by themetre removing any particles or final consonants whichmay have intended into its place. (6) Define the limitsof hiatus legitimate in Homeric verse, pointing out anyexamples of a short final vowel remaining unelided
before a word which never began with F of with anyother consonant. -y

»f «»"/«<“- i« ike litter
extract, translate, as the context almost everywhere
requires it to be translated, that Homeric verse: lv
ftpa oi d>v %£ip/, sxoe r e0ar' a- r’ ovo/ia^tv.

tie
in *? “>tefen«ltiniete line of

APPENDIX TO EEPOBT OF THE PSESIDENT

At rabieunde Ceres medio snociditor aeslu •

Et medio tostas aestu terit area fru^es
Indus era, sere nudns

; Liems igna™ »1„M25 Pngonbus parte agrioolae plernmquo burnt,,Muteaque mter se loot! eonvi™ cLnt.
1

invitat gemaiis hiems, curasque resolvit •

Oeu pressae qanm jam portum tetigere cirinse

30 Ied
P‘*

U' imP»«nere coronne
'

L£" 8'“ d<ia **»»
I* tari eleamque, cruentaqee mwia •

Turn gru,bus prims et rath penere eerrk
'

Anntoaque seqm lepores : turn 2gm damSStuppea torqueutem Baleans verlera fnndae •

35 Quern alta ,«et, giaciem ji*.

of flip i/vnni
1

ii i
m c0

..
ormiv the scansion

oi the sliophe,—the time reading (which may have beenfirst miswritten huge,via, then altered to cuiuovec) whatnominative would you supply to *&«, ?

H *S)’^
fort Of sfir

m T*P™005 l«s tiro

X.
7“™’' a°d a,dd“e °the' osnmplesrrlere

ilmo7 m *“•' is "”“7 em-
K! • r
A% *“ «“ loon substituted for It,, inthe eighth hue of tie aMistrophe ? In w |uit sort of

referred to in rsslOSSaSSa
iSSSSSKS

Latin.—Examiner, Rev. Dr. Reiclul.

vraGiL

—

georgics.

• Besides tne Bucolics, Georeics and a j
‘

2K*” be“ «-“£ -Sett’S'
tieUeor^t

W
^duetfrmttlT^ui^d)ook

aVe

support of the latte, of these LL ‘’““8“ m
4. Translate the following passages:—

I. Ipsa dies alios alio dedit ordine Luna

10

H " sole novo terras irrorat Eons

15

Sf^£BSF-
Interen r*

ferro1UG faces >nspicat acute •

20

II. Practerea, tain sunt Arcturi sidera nobis
Hacdorumque dies servandi et lucidus AnguisQuain quibus in patrnin ventosa per aequofa vcctisloutus et ostnfen fauces tentantur Abydi

5 Libra die somnique pares ubi fecerit boras'

Ft
r

I.’i
UmIUC1

.

atqUG Umbris
Jam dividifc orbeni •

Exeicete, vin, tauros, sente hordea campis

£rrub
/,
Xt"mU,n brumac inbractabilis imbrem •

Nec non et lim segetem et Cereale papaver
J

Ss,
m°^ Ct jamdudu” incumbere

Dum sicca tellure licet, dam nubila pendent.
Vere fabis satio : turn te quoquo, Medica, putresAccipiunt sulci, et milio venit annua cura,

1
-

15 TanrM^f
0,11^18 qU“m COrnibus “n™

Ai f’-I
adverso cedons Canis occidit astro.At si tritioeam m messem robustaque iarra

Anffn
^urnmn sohsque instabis aristis,

Ante tibi Eoae Atlantides abscondantur
Gnosiaque ardentis decedat stella Goronae,2° Debita quam sulcis committas semiua, quamque
Invitae jiroperes anni spem credere terrae,mum ante occasum Maiae coepere : sed illos
hixspectata seges vanis olusit aristis.

Uk v
V
T,

VI
-

mmqU0 scl'es vilcmquc fasolum,
-o Aec 1 elusiacae curani adspcrnaberc lentis,

liaud oliscura cadons inittet tibi signa Bootes

:

mcipe, et ad modias sementem extende pruinas.

L \ how
. j?

yon explain the difference be-

snnpcv f
S i

C1' °{
,

dleS and that Sender in which itappeals, throughout the succeeding verses ?

ft- Scan the name Typhoea in line 4.
y. Lanie the fratres spoken of in the next line.
o. bean the 6tli line.
e. The 9th line is susceptible of two translations.
4. What is the metrical peculiarity of line 20 ?

6- a. In IL. scan the 18th line.
'

ft. What mistake has Virgil made in line 19 ?
y. rarse the word die in line 5.

vnl"
any notes on the foregoing passages

you may think expedient.
6 ^ h

8. Give the derivations of the following words :—
Ce

interki
Per; P°Stulnus' ,uluc

» sestertius, palain,

9. Give the chief parts of the following verbs
: fruor.jansco, sero, tero, lacem, spondeo, sino, lino, pello, gaudeo.

CICERO HTTICO S.

i
-

,
0010 CBt

>
ea(

[
|,e nobis curae est. L.

Foh,..,
constitui me curaturum Idibus

•

ani
,

s ' Pu vebm ca, quae nobis emisse et parasse

vM 1 i •? °Pf
ram ufc duara Primum babeamus : et

MMi'niki’
1 CSj ld

,1.
uod m‘bi pollieitus es, quemadmodum

(]el„,t

b
?
Ca™ nol,ls conficere possis. Omnem spem

lmbet vJ
13 D0Sto0

'
<
l,wra qo»« in otium venerimusO

olumus, in tua huinanitato positam habemus.

CICERO ATTICO S.

vpf°£
ent iUi publium plebeinm factum esse 1 Hoc

me v
am est et

,

fe
.
rri “"Ho pacto potest. Emittat ad

colWam Rnir
U
\

0
|” S“?afc: J urol>0 °uaeum nostrum,

iJ1
> A-ntu milu narrasse se in auspicio fuisse.
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OF QUEEN’S COLLEGE, BELFAST. 3&

0 suaves epistolas tuas uno tempore mihi datas duas t 2. Describe the nature of the English Language as Ape*kmx,

Quibus luoyytXict quae reddam nescio : deberi quidem it existed before the Norman Conquest, first m respect
.

plane fateor. Sed vide <ruyKvpriga. Emerseram com- of the vocabulary, secondly in respect of its grammatical. s^Qi^ip
modum ex Antiati in Appiarn ad Tris Tabernas, ipsis structure.

.
Examinations

Cerealibus quum in me incurrit Roma veniens Curio 3. Describe the state of the English Language tor

mens Ibidem illico puer abs te cum epistolis. Ille ex the first two centuries after the Norman Conquest, and

me nihilne audissem novi : ego ucgare. “Publius” explain in what way it appears to have been brought
me nihilne audissem novi : ego uegar

inqnit “ tribunatum pi. petit.” Quid ais 1 Et inimi- to that condition.

nit “ iata 4. Describe the state of the English Language in the
cissimus quidem Oaesaris, et ut omnia” inqnit “iata 4. Describe the state of the English Language in toe

rescindat.” “ Quid Caesar V inquam. “ Negat se fourteenth century with the causes or circumstances by

quiilquatn de illius adoptione tnlisso.” Deinde suum, which that state had immediately been brought about ;

Memuiii. Metelli Nepotis, exprompsit odium. Com- comparing it with the immediately preceding state,

,
’

j: • — TTl,: mil olor» with f.li a Tilno-lish of the oresent dav.
Memuiii Metelli Nepotis, exprompsit odium. Com- comparing it with the immediately preceding state,

plexus iuvenem dimisi, properans ad epistolas. TJbi and also with the English of the present day.

sunt qu'i aiunt £<&<nje <pu>vvc‘l Quanto magis vidi ex 5. Compare the English Language with any other, an-

tuis literis quam ex illius sermone quid ageretur ! de eient or modern, with which you are acquainted, in the

ruminatione quotidiania, de cogitatione Puhlii, de lituis various qualities which appear to you to constitute the

BouimZoc, de signifero Atheuione, de literis missis ad excellence of a particular form of speech.

Cnaeuin, de Theophanis Memmiique sermone
:
quantam 6. Let every competitor write a short essay on any

porro mihi exspectationem dedisti convivii istius one of the following subjects :

—

aatXynvc ! Sum in curiositato olpmewoe, sed tamen Life at College ;

facile patior te id ad me avuroaiav non scribere, prae- Language ;

sentem audire malo. Quod me, ut scribain aliquid, Books

;

hortaris, cresoit mihi quidem materies, ut dicis, sed tota Printing

;

res etiam nunc fluctuat
;

car cbrwpjjv rpvl;. Quae si The Human Hand j

descderit, magis erunt judicata quae scribam : quae si Love of Country.

statim a me ferre non potueris. primus habebis tamen

et aliquamdiu solus. Dicaearchum recte amas. Lucu-

lentus homo est et civis baud paullo melior. quam isti Modern Languages.—Examiner, Dr. Frings.

nostri adocatapxoi. Literas scripsi hora decima Ceria- m
j t .

1. Translate the foregoing letters:— <fes ddfouts de tous les arts. Le gofit consiste dans le

2. Write the sum indicated by HS XXCD at full discernement prompt, comme celui de la langue et du

length in Latin words, and express the same sum by dif- palais, et qui pr€vient, comme lui, la reflexion ; ll est,

ferent numerate. comme lui, sensible et voluptueux a 1 6gard du bon ; i

3. Give the date of the Cerealia. Explain the phrase rejette, comme lui, le mauvais, avec souievement , ii^est

" in' auspicio esse” with reference to the particular' souvent, comuie lui, incertain et 6gaxe, ignorant meme

transaction alluded to. si ce qu’on Ini pr&ente doit lui plaire, et ayant quelque-

4. What is the transaction alluded to at the begin- f„is besoin, comme lui, d habitude pour se former,

nine of the 2nd letter ? Give the full name of the per- Le gout est arbitrage dans plusieurs choses, comme

Bons Publius Cnaeus. dans les dtoffes, dans les parures, dans les equipages,

5 “Et ut omnia” inquit to rescindat. What is dans tout ce qui n’est pas au rangdes beaux-arts
;
alors

designated bv to? il m4rite plutot le nom de fantaieie. 0 est la fantaisie,

6r Complete the proverbial saying Zuonc ftovij e. plutot que le gofit, qui produit taut de modes nouvelles.

7. Explain the proverb ,-ctr’ Mpr,r rp«. Le gofit pent se gater cbezune nation : ce nalheur

8. State the causes which led to Cicero’s banishment, arrive d’ordinaire aprfcs les sibcles de pei fec^tion. Les

and the way in which it was brought about. artistes, craignant d Stre imitateurs, cherchent des routes

9. State the difference in meaning between the (Scarifies ; lls s filoigneut de la belle nature que leura prd-

plirases, Epistolam alicui dare, and Epistolam ad dficesseurs ont saisie j
lly a du mfinte.dans leurs efforts

,

lliguem dare. ce mfirite couvre leurs d4fauts._Pbtore.

t, 1. Wbat right had the 17th century to be called the

Translate the following into Latin Prose :— 0j Louis XIV. ?

Edward Gibbon to Lord Sheffield. °2. In whose writings, in the 17th century, did the art

Oct 13 1792, of writing in verse reach its perfection f

.

’
.m 3 . Who wrote Athcdie, and what are the peculiarities

Since my last of the 6th, our attack is not more im-
q{^ ,

minont, and our defence is most assuredly stronger, two
Name some of the prose writers of the Old School

very important circumstances, at a time when every Ae 18tll century
1

?

day is leading us, though not so fast as our impatience
g which are Le Sage's principal works. State the

could wish, towards the unwarlike month of November
. ^ d ^ f tia (ieatb ^ near as you

and we observe with pleasure that the French troops, ot msdate of his birth and that of his death, as near as you

which are chiefly from the Southern provinces, will not

cheerfully entertain the rigor of an Alpine winter. 6 . Which is MarmonteVs principal work 1

?

7. Name as many French poets as you know, of the

French resident, took his leave with an haughty man-
were causes of Beruardin de St. Pierre’s

date, commanding the peop e of Geneva, as they valued ®* “

their safety and the friendship of the to

P

9 . Name some of the writers of the New School in

miss their Swiss allies, and to pumsh^** France, in the 18th century.
who had traitorously proposed the callin

10> What is Rousseau's greatest merit?
foreign troops. It is precisely the fable of the wol e

, ^ best Romance writer of the 1 < th ccn-

who offered to make peace with the sheep, provided ^
they would send away their dogs. Yon know what ^ State what yon know of La Fontaine and his

-became of the sheep. works.

their safety and the friendship of

°

?
Name some of the writers of the New Schoi

miss their Swiss albes, and to puntoh jthe ina istia es ^ 18& contury.
who had traitorously proposed the callin

10> What is Rousseau's greatest merit?
foreign troops. It is precisely the fable of the w ol e

, n who is the best Romance writer of the 1 1 th

Translate into German or French :

form
vice m^the ^Sple i';“

r
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eaders

’ ?* if they make a deep impression— on °.n
,

e “bve mind in a hundred, the effects may be
Scholarship considerable. 1

Examinations _
Permit me to mention one little instance, which

though it relates to myself, will not be quite uninterest!
y°“- W

+

Le“ f waa
,

a bcy, I met with a book en-
t,£Ied : Essay to do Good, which I tbinlt™ writtenby your father. It bad been so little regarded bv aformer possessor, that several leaves of it were torn out:
but the remainder gave me sucli a turn of thinking asto have an influence on my conduct through life • for I

doJr nf
Way8

i

8

?f
a £ l

'eater
1

Tahle on tlle character of adoer of good, than any other kind of reputation
j andS been

’ “ y° l
!
seem t0 think, a useful citizen,the public owes the advantage of it to that book. Youmention your being in y0ur seventy-eighth year. I amm my seventy-ninth year-. We are grown old together

«“^ ‘»1 »" *»» ta

APPENDIX TO REPORT OP THE PRESIDENT

Third Year Students.

Latin.

—

Examiner, Rev. Dr. Reichd.
Translate

:

Denique saepe hominem paulLatim cernimus ire

t
me“m V1talem disperdere sensum •

in pedihus primum digitos livescere et ungues
Ind» pedes et orut. »-.ori, post Me pet artus

’

ire alios tractim gehdi vestigia leti.
bcinditur usque adeo haec quoniam natura nec unoiempore sincera ex.stit, mortalis babenda est.yuod si forte putas ipsam se posse per artus
intiosum trahere et partis conducere in unum
Atque ideo cunctis sensum deducero membrisAt locus ille tamen quo copia tanta animai
i-ogitur, in sensu debet majore videri •

Mdirimus aete,JJU&niata toraa d.spargitur, lnterit ergo.R eim“ “!“> libeat concede™ fblaum

,
!“»; an.mam glomemri in co.-pore eonmt

M™*» toil"'
1"'"1 ”,°ribu"li pafticiiiatim,

'

iuortalem tamen esse ammam fatuare necesse

£=^!SSfisEc='

Sed tamen in paiwSqfuS^tempJra Sb?

Sive aliud quid vis potius coniunctius ei
’

affisSs&SKssssir
Sola potest ammi per se natura nec autemSE anU

?
a C°rp

v
S durare et se,ls'hus uti

Prn„r«r
d P

-

0SSUnt po9t ra°Hem ejecta mover!« Mione Lent",

^sa-SES*1-

on Mention some of tbe leading peculiarities of Tbe

t reading due£££2?**"**•*«- „

« ^^ZEZf&T**“d “ «*• of

'•

b?

}
rJ

Translate tbe following into Latin Henumeters

.

w°d saw that it was good : and said Tot *i

u Put forth tbe verdant grass, herb yic'ldM seed"*
n And fruit-tree yielding fait after her fcifd

'

'•

S.r “! " “P“« earth.
’

t He scarce had said, when the bare earth till ti,Q
i STi ff S

ar
t’

Unsi^bt,y> cnadornet
5 ^

! Brought forth the tender grass, whose verdure oh 1Her universal face with pleasant green.!!^!
CICERO ATTIOO S.

aSSSSSfSMs
i

Jrtrfnr, quam vS.bantn“et,
l

™od°
S

eaprt“esr'’Si
tern*#

18

^tlB Ju®ta causa cessandi est
:
qui etiam dubi

rnl lJ'
0 st h“ “»»P"e omn. c„ns«:

me fcS ’ J?”"
eg0 rMmvirum quun. Romae

Sed ndld . ,

TO0 “P‘eatlOT Eutbroti domnm perastibed, mil. crede prorama est illi mnnicipio haeo AMfe.

siSt oTTp '°C“m P”P» K»mam, nbi multiqui Vat|nmm nunquam videriut? ubi nemo sitpmete, me am qnemqnam « viginti viri, ”"m eE

Hic“hio
T

ni
'

°bl n,8
.

inlel,PdlM nemo, diligant omnesf

non J et "’T"^^
tibi nni

8 la;n taedet. Itaque iiveacora, quae

ptiore muL
Th“P“f“ S0u°re ant etiam’ ns-penore multo pangentnr. Neqne aliad jam qnidqnam

Zmfr “1“ 0d"!e i“’Pmb“. et id ipsnm nullo’eum

Sed M ad S mMemn aliqna eeribendi voluntate.
S0W' «d qnaestores urbanos de (Jninti

denarii
Me qa.d^ narrent, ecquae spes sit

do mure R°Phor
? Eompeiano jaceamus. Praetere3

Sfal^o1***;'“ ‘lmd faeiendnm sit Aliud quid!

,

Q,,™d“ te profie.se. istine putes fee nt scatm.

sense.

Tia“1“le fte aloT'>, “ " f,lIIT 40 “,“™f
. Erph". tbe allusions about Vatinius, tbe Viginti

, the cistophoinis Dompeianus, tbe mums.

JIJ- Jul™ Gaesare C. Marcio Figvlo Goss, filiolo

p (

'
a“ctum

,

scat0 salva Terentia. Abs te tamdiu nihil

„
lum meisad te rationibus scripsi antea

y £
n
,®F‘

,

oc tempore CatUinam, compeiitorem nos-
Veiu*ere wgitamus. Judices Jiabemus, quos volu-mus

’ sumjna accmatoris voluntate.

r;^
r?

ii

SHt6
’

.

and erP^a'u filly the italicised words.

,

e e Latin word which is the legal designation for
such an accuser as Cicero speaks of.

f

HL~~A-Viam tuam scito desiderio tui mortuam esse,et smui, qu°d verita sit ne Latinae in offlcio non manc-
ci.

e
.

ln montem Albanum hostias non adducereut.

arbitror

conso at'onem ad te L. Saufeium missurum esse

Translate and explain fully

:

’ J;
T‘Tf,

a
™, ea veterum tribunorum pi. rogatio triaS Pn?
Wt

’ U
.

Dr de reditu “e°. scriptum incaute.

olllvl
iestltuitur praeter civitatem et ordinem

:

1 l promeocasu satis est, sed quae oavendafucrint
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OF QUEEN’S COLLEGE, BELFAST. 41

nnomodo te non fugit. Alterum caput eat tralitioium

do impunitate, si quid oontea alias legesejtis legis

lo faotdm sit. Tertium caput nn Pompom ^uo consi-

st a quo sit inculcatum vide. Scisemm Clodium sanx-

isse ut vix aut omnino non posset nec per senatum nec
®

r ponuluni infirmari sua lex. Sed Tides nunquam esse

nbservatas sanctiones earum legurn quae abrogarentur.

Nam si id esset, nulla fere abrogan posset—neque emm

ollaest quae non ipsa se saepiat difficultate abioga-

tionis—sed, quum lex abrogatur, illud ipsum abrogatur,

quo minus earn abrogari oporteat. Hoc quum et re vera

L sit et quum semper ita babitum observatumqne sit,

octo nostri tribuni pi. caput posuerunt hoc : si quid in

Sc ROGATIONE BOBWTUB EST, QUOD PEE LEGES PLEBISYE

scita, boo est, quod per legem Glodiam, peomulgaee,

IbEOGAEE, DEEOGAEE, OBEOGAEE, S.E. SUA NON LICEAT,

UON LIOUEEIT, QUODYE El QUI PBOMULGAYIT, AUP.OGAYIT,

DEEOGAYIT, OEEOGAYIT, OB EAJI EEM POENAE MULCTAEVE

sit e. h. L. n. e. Atque boo in illis tnbums pi. uon

laedebat'; lego enim collegii sui non tenebantur.

Translate,'’ and explain fully wbat Cicero is here

•writing about.

Explain tbe expressions tralaticium :
promdgare,

airVL, iercgor,, ?“*

indicated by tbe contractions s. f., e. h. L n. r., in tbe

above extract.

Y. Translate tbe following letter into Latin Prose

. Edwaed Gibbon to Mb. Holeotd.

Beussels, May 27th.

This day, between two and three o'clock in tile after-

noon, I armed at this place in excellent preservation.

My expedition, which la now drawing to » °‘»s». *“

been » journey of peraeyeranee rather than of «
some labour since Frankfort, but without the smallest

degree of difficnlty or danger. An I have every morn-

ing been sated in the chaise soon after aunrisa I pro-

noie indulging to-morrow till eleven o clock, and going

that day no farther than Sheut. On Wednrf.y fte

29tb, I thaU reach Ostend in

according to my former reckoning, from Fra^fort

Beyond that I can say nothing positive
•J’"

1

the winds be propitious, it is possible I may appal

next Saturday; Jnn. fat, in Downing-sheet After

that earliest date, yon will expect me day by day_tdl I

arrive. Adieu. I embrace the dear girl, and salute

Mrs. Holroyd.

Modeen Languages.—Examiner, Dr. Frings.

adieux a la vie.

Comme un dernier rayon, comme un dernier z6pbyre

Anime la fin d’un beau jour,

Au pied de l’Gcbafaud j’essaie encor ma lyre :

Peut-fitre est-ce bientdt mon tour

;

Peut-gtre avant que l’heure, en cercle promenge,

Ait pos£ sur l’email brillant,

Dans les soixante pas oil sa route est bornee,

Son pied sonore et vigilant,

Le sommeil du tombeau pressera mes paupieres

,

Avant que de ses deux moitids,

Ce vers que je commence ait atteint la dermere,

Peut-gtre, en ces murs effraygs,

Le messager de mort, noir recruteur des ombres,

Escortg d’infames soldats,

Eemplira de mon nom ces longs corridors sombres.

Chenier.

1. When did Philippe de Commines live ; and wbat is

tbe subject of bis principal work ?

2. Which are tbe first monuments of tbe history oi

^-French literature?

3. Who wrote Le Roman de la Rose, and wbat is its

•i. Name tbe two principal poets of tbe loth century,

m
g. Wliat are tbe peculiarities of Ronsard and bis

school ?

6. What is meant by tbe Pleia.de ?
_ .

7. What is meant by tbe term Renaissance in tbe bis-

tory of French literature ? ,, p
Scholarship

8. Wbat is tbe general character of Malherbes He- Examinations

f°r

9

m
Name some of tbe principal Erencb writers of tbe

second rank in tbe 16th century.

10. When was the Erencb Academy founded, and

" n'Twt* wriLg. did French prose rernrh fa

Vf2“GK?.°“hurt sketch of the history of dmmntlo

poetry down to Corneille.

Tbe last time I saw your father was the beginning of

1724 when I visited him after my first trip to lennsyl-

vania. Ho received me in bis library
;
and on my

taking leave, showed me a shorter way out of the house,

through a narrow passage which was crossed by a beam

overhead. We were still talking as I withdrew, be ac-

eompanying mo behind, nnd I turning pfaly towards

himfwhen lie said hastily, “ Stoop! stoop ! I did not

understand him till X felt my head bit agamst the beam.

Ho was a man who never missed any occasion of giving

instruction ;
and upon this lie said to me : Son are

young, and have tbe world before you : tkoopMW go

tbroni it, and yon will miss many bard thumps. ibis

advice, thus beat into my head, has frequentlybeen of

use to me : and X often think of il when 1 see pride mor-

tiBed, and misfortunes brought upon people by tneu

carrying their heads too high

—

Franklin.

Science Scholarships-

Eiest Yeae Students.

Mathematics.—Examiner, Professor Tait.

ALGEBRA.

1. Simplify

q._o, a3 y3 1 .
1

,+y ud+jd m4
g-t-y a^+P
_y'tV_ 2/

2

r y+z
i

(i+^
2ys

-)

y+ z

2. Enunciate and prove tbe rule for finding tbe

0 CM. ol two algebraic quantities. Wbat factors may

be rejected entirely from tbe divisors or dividends

‘YftL’Kfa root of 1+* to 4 term, and

employ tho result to show that (to 4 terms at least)

V\-^Wl—x=^ 1—

*

2
-

4 A boat, whose speed is 9 miles per hour in still

water, takes half as long to go down as to come up a

certain portion of a stream. Find tbe speed of tbe

CU

5.

en

Sbow that a?~-px-\-q=0 has two roots only, and

find their sum and prodnet.

6. Sum to 10 terms tbe series 1—3+5—7+ <kc., and

L_-+|^— Sic., aud findbow many terms of 64, 63, 62,

&c., amount to 1552, and account for the two answers.

7. Give tbe Algebraic and Geometric definitions ot

Proportion and show that they coincide.

8. Solve the equations :

a) a:(a:+ l)(a?+2)(*+3)|-+a.+1
—
x+2 xj_

and ft)

ax+ly=
i

ax+ftg-=y

=12 .

where a, a, c, y, are known, but l

a c

and ft
are given by tbe equations

^ ^
y

9. Find the- conditions that a.
3+px1+qx-\-r may be

divisible a) once and ft)
twice by x—a.

^
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Appendix, 10. Given log10

2=-301 nearly, find W,„31-25 nnd * OL ,

N°.'8. logio'0000125. Also, given log
I01714= 1-2^4, apprari-

5‘ Sh°W h°W to deterrnine A
,A G, in the eam.r

SdhoMiip ^.‘““'"‘“"^“mJfindeWiotegrplpoTOEof 1 A
,
£

Examinations 0 are next greater and less than 231. (*

—

a)(x—b)(x c)

—

x^a ——

—

tbigonometey, &c.
«, b, and c being different. If 5—c find f

°

,,
1. Describe a circle TSt SS^rithm

a) With its centre in one of three given straight Assuming any requisite^xpansLns^L^
l

81760 iase
-

m m!
lne3TS0 M t0 toucl1 tie other two. °/ logarithms may be consLS L°w a *Me

® 80 as 10 ‘™* 11 ani “«>““ a*

the. cirou>4mce, RP mjdiSi “oDratraKfth”
S°m " ‘“™ 4,18 ‘“™’ 'rl,<,se C*-1) tons aa

b„.
-d 4-.

* *- «. (in -diesis, Of tarn- aod fomu£«St
s given -U of the

al'liSjffc?
?f h

!u
a

-

tter paraIlel t0 the form°r
> so that 1° a circle of radius

^Bê on inscribed

- »

«

4 hT^zf^keh^ “ p,“e ’’1“e

aDd magnitude as^ ongie increased equation
“ ascendlng P°^ers of e from the

6. Construct the angle whose tangent i. -Lmdtlint
W,it* th° tot few term," of offl!f

7
'

1
wl™. rs. .,u

V

2

represented by the expressions
*Ile '*Ile8

whose eeesnt is VS+VJ
V2 V the expretai.nsT

°£ ‘l8

J. Provethe formnlse:
S'-sinnn and irfct / «to_y«

n) eos eosff+sM sirnS *“•^ that these represent the 4““4i^.
when A^B, #*£.5. conic sections.

find the value of «»s28+isi»28 when tu.sA .
V ^Asymptotes is bis.fS 2 the pS'rftntaet

1

;rt0
U»

t0
TU,
nd t*1° °tllGr Parts -

& ’ ^°W MANE OO-ORDINATE QEOHETEY.

ratioW the

a

s£ ‘wtftf.T “ fi“d the pirtTSjLS?! r* ‘T A*+BV=C-may re-

angles are a, 1, 3, G.
Pr°bIem the L Particular forms of

___ a) the line cutting off portions a and S from the

Second Yeab Students.

Mathematics

—

Examiner, Professor Taii.

ALGEBEA.

1. Find X y and 2 from the equations :

’ iSstBi » 3s»f
2. Simplify as much as possible the expressions i

w-Stt 1
He

. e+u
(‘~«X«-6)

+
(iZAXSZaj “ni

qT_67

(a+6)s_a5_i'.
3. Find tho valuo of

/^E-fyy'ZIlV .

v.a_|_jv'Hi) ln ihe form (^+-8^—1).

witii^,
combine as algebraic quantities

-3
' DUt among themselves thus

*47hatl4*+MCfci4’
value of (fo+i6+jt)(2+yj,+tt''

+ ‘ “ ““

{’x~Vy‘S—

i

\
s

.

^•a+6V~i) 111 the form (-4+5V—1).

^ *V%-hrSh b
- PerPendicnlar t0

y) the line through (a, a) whose intercept
.. between the axes=6.
1 the diagonals of one of the quadrilaterals whose

sides have the equations

y~°> x—V=l, a-+y=3, 2ar+3y=l.

tri
°luation to the oirolo eirenascribing atriangle whose odes have tie egnations

y=mx, y—nx, x-\-y=l.

J,^d tl*e length of, and the equation to, the per-
pendionlar from (a, S) upon xcosu+lsina-pio.

DIPEEEENTIAL CAIiCUEUS.

the differential coefficient of a function of

find +l!f
' B7 direct application of the definition

find the differential coefficients of

V/gand,+.-.
From the latter find

d(cosx) r.
dx ‘

2. Ify=f (<p(x) \ show how to find ^ and apply
dx 1

the method to y=tan7'^log.
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Third Year Students.

Mathematics.—Examiner, Professor Tati.

THEORY OE EQUATIONS, &C.

1. If w =im —xx —yy— z:

x—wx-\- xuf-\-yz—zy
y"=wy'-\-yw-\-zx'—xi

z'=wz -\-zw'^-xy—ya

Show that

^'^'j+^'j+z'2=(«'2+^+2/2+*2)(w
'2 + x‘

a+y'2+z'2).

2. Quantities between which the roots of

ffx)=xfl+plxnr1 -]- =0

lie, when substituted successively for x, make/(a:) alter-

nately positive and negative. Hence show that the

greatest negative coefficient increased by unity is a

superior limit to the positive roots.

3. If Xs)=(«—«)(^+&)(a:+c)+^3=0
;
wliere a

>
6
«

c d are positive, and abort'd?, assign the number of the

roots, and show between what limits they lie.

4. Calculate to 4 decimal places the negative root of

a?—2ie
a+aH-l=0.

If the equation 3?—2x2+x±a=0 have three real roots,

they are all positive.

5. Express the sum of the mth powers of the roots of

ffx)=0 in terms of the coefficients.

6. Sum to infinity the series

l-|-2euos04-2e2cos20-|-2e
3cos30+

7. Define the pole of a great circle, and show that if

the angular points of one spherical triangle be the poles

of the sides of a second, the angular points of the second

aro the poles of the sides of the first.

8. In any spherical triangle

cos^c sin£(-4-}-.B)=cos|£7 cos£(a—6).

9. Show that the area of a spherical is proportional

to the spherical excess of its angles. Taking the

Earth’s radius as 4000 miles, calculate the spherical

excess in a triangle whose area is 20 square miles.

10. In throwing a pair of dice 1000 times

a) What is the probable average value ofathrow?

/3) How often may the throws 5, 7, and 12

(severally) be expected ?

and y) What is the chance that in 10 throws of one

die we obtain 24 exactly.

11. Prove (after Newton) that the areas described

about a single centre of force are in one plane, and pro-

portional to the times.
.

Hence show that if lines be drawn from any point

representing in magnitude and direction the velocity of

a planet at each point of its orbit, the locus of their ex-

tremities will be a circle.

DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS, &C.

:
dy

a?(y*-a?)=x*
3?+7M?y+nxrf+f==0

y=x *. F[x)

tracing the forms of the latter near the origin in the cases

1) g£±*, 21 ^1^-2, 3) ^2.
2q

2. Explain the meaning that is to be attached to such

an expression as/ (jL) . I\r). Show that if/
v
z) can he

expanded by Maclaurin’s Theorem/ s"
e=fm)eme-

Deduce from this fQ;^ym==f(ni)xm,
and solve the

3. Investigate formulae for-^-, iQ terms of

—
,

&c., and find in terms of 0 in the cycloid
dy dy2 db? Examinations

whose equations are x=a(l—cos0), y=a(0-j-sin0).

4. Show that if the sum of the edges of a parallelo-

piped be given, the area, the surface, and the diagonal

will be simultaneously the least possible. On what does

this depend ?

5. Find the conditions that the two curves y=f(x),

y=f(x) should have contact of a given order at a given

point. Find the locus of the foci of all paraboles whose
axes are parallel to y and which have at each point of

the curve y
i=axl the closest contact with it.

6. Find the equation to the curve described by any
point of the circumference of a circle which rolls on
another circle of double its diameter. Prove geometri-

cally the correctness of your result, when the smaller

circle is within the larger.

7. Integrate the differential coefficients :

02cos0 and —p—p
, Ji

and evaluate J 2a

x

—x?dx
icVl+s*

/
logxdx

\—x

equation

8. Change the order of integration in

1 3x—a?

J' J' f(x,y)dxdy, and verify the result if f{x,y)—xy.

9. Find the polar equation about the focus, to the

tangent to an Ellipse, and employ it to show that the

tangents drawn from any point subtend equal angles at

either focus.

10. Interpret the equations

:

-+4-+-=°
a _p _r
V a +V P +V y =0
/3

2— 7.'ay=0

where a=0, /3—0, y=0 are the equations to the sides

of a triangle in the form .rcosa-f-ysina—y>=0. Find

the general equation to a tangent to the latter curve.

Logic.—Examiner, Rev. Dr. M’Cosh.

1. In what age did Aristotle live? Name his logical

treatises and give a summary of their contents. On
what is the following statement founded ? Is it correct ?

“ The writings of Aristotle were not only for the most

part absolutely lost to the world for about two centuries,

but seem to have been but little studied for a long time

after their recovery.” In what form were the logical

writings of Aristotle known to the schoolmen ? What
other work was commonly joined with them ?

2. What is the nature of the Analytic Method, and
what of the Synthetic Method ? In which inquiries is

the one most expediently employed, and in which the

other ? What are their respective advantages ?

3. What is the nature of concrete general notions ?

Qive examples. Can all the attributes or marks of such

notions be specified? What is meant by differentia,

and what by proprium, in reference to such notions ?

4. What are the laws of thought involved in the use

of language ? What sort of reality is there in an ab-

stract term ? Show precisely how language comes to

be so essential an aid to reasoning.

5. What is the nature of logical definition? Does it

take place according to the extension or comprehension
of a notion? What should definition bring out? Can
there he a definition of an individual, or a perfect

definition of a concrete general notion ? What are the

rules of definition?

6. What is meant by mood? Is AAl allowable?

OrlEO? Is All allowable in the second figure? In
answering these questions give reasons.

7. Put the following in proper form, indicate the

figure, give the special rules of that figure, and reduce

to the first figure

—

All branches of science are worthy of being cul-

tivated.
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Appendix, No branch of science has reached perfection.
Ko~ a~ Some things worthy of being cultivated have not

Scholarship reached perfection.

Examinations 8. What is an enthymeme? What is a sorites?
What modification must the dictum undergo in order to
make it applicable to the sorites. Put the following in
proper form—“Enoch (according to the testimony of
Scripture) pleased God : but without faith it is impos-
sible to please Him

;
(for he that cometh to God must

believe that He is, and that He is a rewarder of them
that diligently seek Him)

;
therefore,” die.

9. Define a fallacy. How are fallacies divided and
subdivided ? Examine the following, and say to what
heads they are to be referred

—

“ Whatever is universally believed must be true
;

but the existence of God is not universally be-
lieved, and so caunot be true.”

“It is argued that the Queen’s Colleges arc godless,
and in proof it is shown that they do not pro-
fessedly give religious instruction in the acade-
mic courses.”

10. Do the axioms of Mathematics belong to the
class of necessary or contingent truths? What have
been the controversies on this subject? What are the
-marks by which necessary truths may be distinguished?

fouruM
dej?artmeats sc>ence may necessary truth" be

n ' mant «pWion of a, pheno-menon! What are the different things meant hv a
. ?

E hetere! Of what nature are the laws sought

“? Hr do “"V d>®» ‘losesought m natural philosophy or physiology! When
2," “”'1"d« ,h“‘ ™ iovuref«, natural

hwe a well-developed respi-ratory system, and therefore aerate the blood perfectly

XT’ b
i0ode4 'vlils *>““ wh™ rem-5,r is imperfect, do not maintain a tempera-

te much exceeding that of the surrounding medium •

WS'S thf: clinnpo which lakes place in the Mood

teS mitl' s’ r
' °f »" i”“11eat.” According

Pnl
1'1 0‘°d °f > ‘‘'io eonelusion drawn!

method!’' T «
"hal is

PB«li*>% ™e
”“b, stetedTySS3y,

t,,e ^
13. What are the usual stages through which nhv.Ssr 1 \

CnBHiSTBy. Examiner, Dr. Andrews.

seoim bodies by hl^Tt
’'U'1 g<™ tte “P“™» «E

14. Give some account of the pronertioo i , .

the method of detecting minute quantities of it b sol°

f

teen, and of the action of different kinds of w£X"
the metal itself.

water upon

15. Select any vegetable acid, and give an *of its properties. ° e an aocoant

16. Give an account of the dcriyed ammonias

. L8- ?“cribe tbe chemical reactions which take nWom Darnell s constant battery.
Se P ace

20 h™ ?" f“
on°‘ tt» ">* of Voltaic induction

Natural History
.
—Examiner, Dr. Dickie.

ZOOLOOT.

v
E
?°?ribe

,

tllc Physical Characters of the blood in

classes
^ ^ StatG ltS Peculiaritiea in the different

.

2
-
^scribe the general structure of organs concernedin respiration, aerial and aquatic.

concerned

Ophid£
atS the °hief modifications of tlje skeleton in

„ f
,

8tat
f.

the Native position of nervous, circulatory,and digestive apparatus in the class of insects.
*

nJ'
the following to their places in the system,

6. State the characters of the following, and me
examples, Cheiroptera, Kod.ntia, Scanseree, Ckelonia,
Arachmda, Echimda.

nF Ar„
EnUU

r
rate

,

t
,

he
,
°Iders comprehended in the division

of Mammalia, called Lissencephala and state examples.

BOTANY.

*;.,
Sta*e structures usually associated with the

modifications of stem called Exogenous.
2. On what principles do you account for the ascent

ot the sap.

3. Describe the mode of development of the ovule,and state any modifications.
4. Give a summary of your opinion respecting the

general structure and relations of the floral organs!
0

.

Describe the mode of development of the Pollen,

and Rosf°
**° r<dataona atu* differences of Leguminoste,

I-Descr-bc the structure of the fruits called Legume
and biiiqua, and mention modifications of these.

temp™terc.which^bc
SiSK»t

4 cfhpcciffo heir
•

To ySh bodice!

rccpcctivcly eupposed tofdo'ngY
0Se"' “ luta«e"

of BO, Kd‘SrorP““i0n “d P’*"0^*1 PraP«rties

ooreretiLt ut'mfX” l°&> d“‘

prepeS
110 "* dP^.ES”:23

&£**«- b**
dragon

0Smb0 V“°S“ o»d i*o compound with hy-

f‘00 ofSme“hH^i“Xgit‘fh"d y
iTe ‘^‘“'P-

te principal compound" g fe”‘ llS ”d »f

comJoS!
“ “ 1'rdK‘"Iio “«'»< State also its

Engineering Scholarships.

Second Year Students.

Mineralogy and Geology.

—

Examiner,
' Dr. Wyville Thomson.

1.

Give a brief sketch of the Geology of County An-
trim, naming the principal economic products of the
various formations, the uses to which these products are
a

9 'w
and tbe c‘rcumstances under which they occur.

“
. What is the probable geological age of the Antrim

•basalts, with their associated Lignites?
• Give a section of the Cave Hill, and name the

characteristic fossils of the stratified beds which enter
mto its structure.

4. Name in descending order the beds exposed by the
Woodburn River, (behind Carrickfergus).

5. What is the general structure of County Down?
b. oketch and describe the shore-section from Holy-

wood to Craigavad.
7. What metalliferous minerals occur in County

bown? and what are usual economic products of altered
buurian Schists?

Surybying.—'Examiner, Prof. James Thomson, a.m., c.e.

D Explain the best methods of setting out a perpen-
Cbica‘a£ ln field work with the chain only.

2.

Explain the usual methods of running a straight
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r e in the field in measuring with the chain
;
showing

" Sch of them me to he preferred rrheii available.

, To chaining a straight lme across a billy country

wimv yon continue the setting out of the line, if

conie to a place where neither of the end stations

'S

rSiolain the nature of the adjustments of a theo-

dohte for parallax, and for adaptation to the eye of the

ohsewer ;
and describe on what occasions these adjust-

ments are severally required.

5 State the regular method of ascertaining whether

the line of collimation of a theodolite is in adjustment,

and describe the method of adjusting it when found to

hemcorruit
^ ^ colUmation adjustment of a

theodolite, explain what is the essential relation to be

brought about among the four following points

namely, the centres of the two brass rings which rest

in the'Vs. the optical centre of the object glass, and the

intersection of the cross wires, without supposing the

construction of the instrument to be so perfect as that

any three of them whatever are absolutely in one

strmght hn&e
rea(ling8 of t^e verniers of the horizontal

limb of the theodolite before you, for the position at

which the limb is clamped.

8.

Find tbe area, in acres, roods, and perches, ol a

trapezium, in which the diagonal is 1650 Units, and the

perpendicular to it from one angle 436 links, and fiom

the other 550 links.
, , . ..

9 Bv the prismoidal formula, calculate the content,

in cubic juris, of a portion of a red _embamtmcnM,f

which the length is 5S feet, the width ut top 45 feet

the height at one end 12 feet, the height ut the other

18 feet, and the slopes 1J-
borireatal to l pe™udieular

10. Reduce 650 acres, Irish Plantation Measure, to

statute acres, roods, and perches..

11. Make the proper entries m the columns of use

and full, and redneed levels in the annexed portion of a

field levelling book, and give the proper checks on the

accuracy of the arithmetical work.

Agriculture.—Examiner, Dr. Hodges. Appekuix,

1. Of what organic compounds is the grain of wheat

composed 1
Scholarship

2. What is the elementary composition of starch? Examinations

How is its presence detected 1 ,,

3. Name the leading proximate compounds oi the

plants cultivated for food, and arrange them under the

two classes of “Elements of Respiration” and ilesli-

forming Elements.” .

4. What are the methods employed in estimating the

value of Milk ?

12. ExplainThe principlTof the sextant, andpoint

out its peculiar uses for cases for which a theodolite

would he inapplicable.

Agricultural Scholarships.

Natural History.—Examiner, Dr. Dickie.

zoology.

1. State the physical characters of the blood in Ver-

tebrata, and mention any peculiarities in their different

Cla

^
e

i)escribe the modifications of digits in Rnminantia

^^modifications of the frontal append-

^Jer'the different domesticated animals to their

places in the system of classification.

BOTANY.

1. State the structures usually associated with the

TibCiodification of stem called Exogenous.

2. On what principles do you account for the ascent

°f the^pj
^ atimmarjr of your opinion respecting the

general structure and relations of the Floral organs.

§
4. Give examples of Agricultural Plants belonging to

the families Leguminos®, Grnoifene, and Gramme®.

Medical Scholarships.

Third Year Students.

Materia Mbdica.

—

Examiner, Dr. Reid.

1. How are medicines which act upon the Nervous

system classified ?

2. How are Sedatives subdivided 1

3. Under which subdivision is Aconitum Napellns,

Conium Maculatum, and Digitalis Purpurea, respectively

placed
;
to what Natural families do they belong, and

what are their English names ? .

4. What is the dose of the Officinal Tincture of Aconite,

at what intervals may it he repeated, for what diseases

and in what way would you use it?
. .

5. What symptoms would cause you to intermit its

use ? What is tlve name of its active principle 1 Is it

safe to use it internally ? What dose has nearly proved

fatal? ,. ..

6. How does a Sedative differ in. its action on the

Nervous system from a Narcotic?
. „ f

7. What is meant by the “ cumulative action ot a

medicine ? Do any of the medicines mentioned above

possess this peculiarity, and what precautions arethere-

fore necessary when using them ? .

8. What is the officinal name of Paregoric Elixir.in

the Dublin and London Pharmacopocas ;
which contains

the larger amount of opium, and what quantity of opium

does a fluid ounce contain ? ,
..

9. Name the medicines on the table, and classity

them.

Practical Chemistry.

—

Examiner, Dr. Andrews.

1. Describe the method of taking the specific gravity

°f

2.^numerate the bases belonging to the first, second,

and third classes respectively.

3. How are the two basic oxides of iron separated

from one another ?
. ...

4. Describe, by symbols, the chemical changes which

take place when sulphate of the protoxide of iron is

converted into a mixture of sulphate and nitrate of the

sesq uioxide by being heated with an excess of nitric acid.

5. How is the hydrated sesquioxide of iron supposed

to act when used as an antidote for arsenic ?

6. Describe the artificial preparation of urea, and state

the reaction in symbols.
_ , . .

7. Give some account of the following varieties ot

calculus,—the uric acid, the cystic oxide, and the xan-

thic oxide.
,

. . ...
8. What are tests of the arsemous and arsenic acids f

9. 1-100 of benzoic acid heated with oxide of copper

in a current of oxygen gas, yielded 0-489 water, and

2-782 carbonic acid
;
calculate from these data the cen-

tesimal composition of the acid.

10. What are the tests of bile?

11. Describe some of the more important bodies de-

rived by oxidation from uric acid.

12. What are the microscopic characters of uric acid

and of cystine ?

Surgical Anatomy..—Examiner, Dr. Gordon.

1. Describe the anatomical structure of an artery,

and the relative share of each coat in the spontaneous

suppression of hasmorrhage.

2. Describe the course taken by the Oblique, Exter-

, G
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nal and Internal Direct, Inguinal Hernias
; mentioning

No. 8. the order in which they receive their coverings in their

Seliolarsii'
descent into the scrotnm.

Examinations
Jt

ascribe the hones entering into the formation of

APPENDIX TO REPORT OP THE PRESIDENT, &c.

ouKiiug iiu,u me iormanon ot
the ankle-joint, mentioning the portions of them that
may he felt, in a lean person, hy an examination through
their coverings

j
and also in. cases of Synovitis, where

fluctuation can bo detected.

4. On considering the anatomical relations of the
Liver, what course may abscesses of this viscus take to
discharge their contents ?

5. What are the anatomical relations of the Bladder
which enable us to puncture it with safety in cases of
retention of urine.

Practice op Medicine.-—Fxaminer, Professor Ferguson.

left sides

0 ptysical signs of EmPyema of the right and

2. The indications for an opiate in Fever.
3. State the abdominal complications most frequently

met with m Fever. 3

6.

The Pathology of true Apoplexy and rloo a

Xa
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Medical Jojusieddeece.—Smmitur
, Dr. Saiga

,

1. What are tie methods of investigation to b. _pbyed m the «-l,o, of a supposed case of]&£
2. What precautions are to he observed in •

dying declarationsV
M 1 receiyjD

g

I>7 Chloroform, Tartar Emetic, IS®."'
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